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Powers discuss 
force reduction, 
Iraq at s~mmit 

I Bush counters with . 
U,N. attack resolution 
8, Andr •• Hamilton -
The Associated Press 

As the Iowa. City 209th MediCal Company Na.tional Guard unit 
prepared for its 180-day deployment Monday, Daily Iowan photographer 
David Greedy recorded its, activity. Most of the 137-member unit is 
scheduled to leave tomorrow, the day before Thanksgiving. If assigned to 
Saudi Arabia, the unit will join more than 200,000 U.S. troops already 
stationed there. 

Gorbachev stresses patience, 
hopes for peaceful gulf solution 
By Tom Raum further in the United Nation8 

Security Council: Fitzwater said. 
"We continue consultatiolll with 
our friends and aUies on this isaue 
and we will continue to work with 
them in the security council 
framework.. " 

'Iraq said yesterday it wiD pour 
?.60,OOO more troops into Kuwait, 

, more than doubling its military 
Itrqth in the occupied emirate. 
and giving Iraq a superiority that 

I "othel'8 cannot match." 
The Iraqi News Agency announced 

the troop buildup 11 days after 
• President Bush said the United 
I State8 would send an additional I 200,000 80ldiers to the gulf, bring
II in& the American force to about 

I 430,000. 
Pentagon spokesman Lt. Col. Rick 

I Oborn eai~ in Washington that the 
department would have no com'I ment on the Iraqi troop buildup. 

BIIIb was in Pari8 for the signing 

I ci an arms reduction treaty by 
NATO and Warsaw Pact members. 
He used the gathering to try to win 
more support for a United Nations 

, reeolution authorizing an attack to 
drive Iraq from Kuwait, but Soviet 

I President Mikhail Gorbachev 
• refused to endorse the idea. 

The United States continued its 
f buildup by loading hundreds of 
j jeeps, trucks and annored vehicles 
• I aboard the first 0' 20 to 30 ships 
I that are to sail from Rotterdam, 
I ' Netherlands, ' a Dutch Army 

I apokesman said. 

Jiun I The United States says its buildup 
ahouJd be completed by January. 

Analysts have said a military 
rie by the multinational forces 
iJ most Ukely in winter because of 
lower temperatures and generaUy 
calm weather. Sandstonns usually 
occur in April. 

) Most of the U.S. troops in the gulf 
· region are in Saudi Arabia, and 

Buah scrapped planned rotations 
; \ for them when he announced the 

r U.S. buildup. 
.' Those first 801diers were deployed 

• Iller Iraq overran Kuwait on Aug. 
2, and they are the foundation of 8 

multinational force of about 
160,000 q-oops. 

inq is believed to now have about 
' 170,000 troops in Kuwait and 

about 250,000 men in 80uthern 
Iraq . . 

The Associated Press 

PARIS - Leaders of 34 nations 
toasted the end of Cold War rival
riel Monday in a celebration tarn
isbed by distant military tumbles 
from the Middle East. President 
Bush and Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev grappled for a common 
strategy on the posaible U8e of forte 
to oust Iraq from Kuwait. 

In capping a long-awaited East
We8t agreement to reduce fortes 
and troop levels in Europe, BU8h 
said the treatiea and testimonials 
of Paris would be undermined "if 
the rule of law is shamelessly 
disregarded elsewhere.· 

He met over dinner with Gorba
chev, who has been preaching 
patience while the White House 
haa been working to gather sup
port for a new United Nations 
resolution that would endorse the 
use of force Is sanctions fail to 
dislodge Iraq from Kuwait. 

White House spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater aaid Bush and Gorba- . 
chev had "a conceptual agreement 
that force cannot be ruled out.· 

However, Gorbachev baa been 
emphasizing the search for a 
peaceful 8Olution. 

"I think we aU need patience but 
that does not mean that we are 
going to weaken or retreat" from 
earlier U.N. resolutions calling for 
an unconditional Iraqi withdrawal, 
Gorbachev said at a picture-taking 
session before dinner. 

Behind the acenea, Bush sought 
8Upport from those attending the 
European summit Cor a proposed 
U.N. re80lution authorizing mil
tary force to drive Iraq from 
Kuwait. 

-It is time to discuss this matter 

Reacting to reports that Iraq was 
nearly doubling its forces in occup
ied Kuwait, Fitzwater said it was 
-another instance of (Saddam) 
thumbing his nose at the United 
nations." He sought to minimize 
difrerences between the two lead
ers on the issue of force, saying 
they both favored a Mpeaceful 801u
tion to this crisis." 

A proposed joint newe conference 
by the two superpower leaders was 
canceled . Fitzwater said the 
cancellation did not reflect a new 
snag, but said that it was late in 
the day and both leaders decided 
against it. 

"They both simply felt it had been 
a long day," Fitzwater said. 

"We are united on this issue," 
Fitzwater told reporters in a joint 
briefing with Gorbachev's new 
spokesman, Vitaly Ignatenko. "We 
have a conceptual agreement that 
force cannot be ruled out." 

Ignatenko said that additional 
Iraqi troops in Kuwait gave the 
gulf situation a Mdangerous charac
ter." 

"We once again stated, and it was 
underlined, that it ill necessary to 
curtail aggression, and everything 
needs to return to the condition 
that existed before the aggression 
against and the annexation of 
Kuwait. 

"Both sides once again agreed that 
it was necessary to return to the 
Security Council, to once again 
discuss thoroughly this problem,· 

See 8umrnIl, Page 4A 

Schedules change during Thanksgiving 
T~ Daily Iowan will not publish 

and all offices wiD be closed for the 
rest of the week in observance of 
the Thanksgiving holiday. The Dr 
will resume publication Monday, 
Nov.26. 

City Public Library will be closed 
Thursday but will be open Friday. 

The Iowa City Recreation Center 
will be closed Thursday. It will be 
open Friday 1-9 p.m. 

Garbage will not be coDected on 
Thursday or Friday. The Iraqi News Agency said Presi

dent Saddam Hussein met with his 
military oommanders on Monday 

• IDd decided to send 250,000 more ,. 
IOldien. 

· "It is worth mentioning that 

The oaily lowanlDavid Greedy 

Spec:. nmolhy ROI', • Cedar Rapids rea!dent, hug. hi. eon .. Chrla, 3 •• nd D.vld, 2, before he , •• " •• for 
Fort McCoy, WI .. , Monday. Although mo.t of the unit wtlll •• ". tomorrow, fI". apec:Ia ..... left Monday to prep," for th. ,.aI of the unlt'l arrl"aI. 

UI classes will continue until 10 
p.m. tonight and will re8ume at 7 
a.m. Monday. University offices 
will be closed Thursday and fri
day. 

City offices at the Civic Center will 
be closed Thufsday and Friday. 
City parking meten will not be · 
enforced on Thursday. The Iowa 

City buse8 will not operate Thurs
day, but routes will run once per 
hour from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. Friday. 

All Iowa Department ofTranspor
tation driver's license stations will 
be closed Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. 

ICcording to military considera
tions, the percentage of attacking 

See Gulf, Page 4A 

: New standards for TAs 
approved by UI faculty . 

In an attempt to bridge the communication gap between UI students 
and their instructors, UI administrators have taken the first of many 
.tepa down what they expect to be a long and difficult road. 

The m Faculty Council recently approved two policies aimed at 
~ating teaching proficiency standards for TAs and oral communica
tion competency standards for all people providing instruction at 
rep. titutions. 
Thll~~licies are a re8ponse to two legislative bills passed during 

laet year's session. 
Phil Kutzko, a UI mathematics professor and chairman of the Ad Hoc 

Working Group on Teaching Policies, said, "These policies are the 
repnta' response to those !lills. Basically, they say we will be in 
COinpliance with state law and they give the institutions a set of 
IUidelines to set their own policies.· 

The first policy defines "teaching profiCiency standards" for teaching 
llaiatants that encompass, at a mininum, the four following elementa: 

• Knowledge of the subject material at a level appropriate for the 
coune hem, taught. 
. • Proficiency in oral and written communication in formal and 
informal instructional settings. 

• Ability to evaluate student performance appropriately. 
• Facility with appropriate in8tnlctiOnal materials and equipment. 
The policy also calls for TAl to be evaluated for teaching proficiency 

by U!e end of each academic period. 
See ~. Page 4A 
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LAM PraIIdent ....... WIN CI'ItIcaa the 
, atudent gonmment budgeting proceu during 
th. public acc:eu portion of the UISA budget 
.....ng Mondll, night In the Union. 

UISA budget fails to pass; 
groups left empty-handed 
By Jim Snyd.r 
The Dally Iowan 

• 

Several UI student groups serving minority 
constituencies received zero funding in the 
formal budget legislation proposed at Monday 
night's UI Student Assembly meeting. 

The phone book-sized budget, which was 
submitted by the Student Auembly Budgeting 
and Auditing Comittee, failed to be passed in 
the over 4 .... hour meeting. A. a result, student 
programs will receive no funding from the 
UISA until legislation is passed that will 
aUocate funde. 

A quorum was called, and the budget will be 
further debated at next Mondays UISA meet
ing. 

Shortly after the mSA meeting was called to 
order, Undergraduate Activites Sen. Dustin 
Wilcox asked the other senators to vote down 
the formal budget as it failed to meet the needs 
of the m c:onstituency. 

MA dermite constituency is left out of this 
budret," Wilcox said. "We are aU here to serve 
the best interesta of the students - we would 
not be doing this if we pas8 this budget.· 

The UISA has leu money to aUocate to 
student groupe this year because of the COlt of 

, 

restructuring student government, the drop in 
enroDment and the money already aUotted to 
student groups in the emergency grant pro
cess. 

A representative from the Lesbian Alliance, 
which was aUocated slightly over $6 by 
SABAC, preaented a bag of bread crumbe and 
told the senators -groups can't function if aU 
you give them is bread crumbe." 

Riverfest representative Chris McCuUouch 
had the sam.e message for UISA senators. In 
the proposed budget, Riverfest was aUocated 
sub8tantially less than was originally 
requested. 

"Basically Riverfe&t cannot enit unleaa it doee 
80 along the lines of Riverday or maybe 
Riverhour," McCou1lough said. 

For the three hours foDowing public acceu, a 
debate ensued between senators from the UAS 
.and senators from both the Undergradu.tte 
Collegiate Senate and the Graduate and 
Profeaaional Student Senate ,centering around 
the faimeaa of the budget. 

Several UAS senators aUeged that many 
minority constituency groupe will not be able 
to enst if the SABAC'8 budget propoul waa 
paued; 
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Couple wins 
radio race 
to conceive 
By Roger Munns 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - After just a 
week of ~. a Des Moines 
couple defeated two others in a 
radio promotion awarding prizes 
for the first to conceive. 

Positive results fom a home 
pregnancy test taken on Friday 
were conflnned by a doctor Mon
day, said KRNQ sales manager 
Scott Schubert. The winners, 
James and Lisa Machamer, will 
get a $1,000 savings bond, a crib 
and six months of a diaper ser
vice. 

"I was shocked, excited," said 
Lisa Machamer, 22. "But we've 
been trying for a while. I don't 
think the contest made any dif
ference; we didn't do anything 
different. That's the flI'llt ques
tion everybody wants to know." 

The Machamers and two other 
area couples were among about 
20 couples who responded to the 
station's invitation to partiCipate 
in the "Breeder's Cup,· which' 
was open to married couples 
without children. The Macham
ers and the other couples were 
chosen by lot. 

By Brenda Mobile 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with inciting a riot Saturday at 
Kinnick Stadium following the 
Iowa-Purdue game. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Dennis J . Gar
wood, 20, 707 N. Dubuque St., was 
allegedly urging people who were 
already rioting to go forward 
despite' police pressure. The riot 
caused damage to parts of the 
playing field of the stadium and 
police officers were injured as a 
result of the riot, records say. 

A preliminary hearing is set for 
Dec. 7. 

• A Coralville man was charged 
with assault causing injury Sunday 
as a result of a verbal dispute. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Dale D. New
ton, 30, Park Motel and Trailer 
Court, allegedly struck a victim in 
the chest, rib cage and arms, 
causing bruises and small lacera
tions. The defendant also allegedly 
tried to strangle the victim around 

Briefs 

Food drive 
to be held at 
Iowa-Minnesota game 

The University of Minnesota men's 
athletics department and the Min
nesota Student AssociatiQn will 
sponaor a food shelf drive at the 
Iowa-Minnesota game this 
weekend in Minneapolis. 

Student volunteers will be sta
tioned at each entrance of the 
Metrodome where the Hawkeyes 
will play Saturday. The food drive 
will ben~fit the Emergency Food 
Shelf Network, a United Way 
Agency. 

Hovenkamp appOinted 
to Willie Chair 

ill Professor Herbert Hovenkamp 
has recently been appointed to the 
Ben and Dorothy Willie Distin
guished Chair in Law. The WiUie 
Chair was the fist endowed chair to 
be established in the UI College of 
Law. 

Tueeda, 
• Cent,.1 America Sollda"" Com

mitt" will hold a general meeting at 7 
p.m. at the Union, Purdue Room. 

Thursda, 
• ThanksgivIng Dinner will be held 

at Bethany Church. 3001 Muscatine 
Ave., noon-5 p.m. 

HMcIIer 
• "The Playtlo, of tha Wa.tam 

World" will be performed by the Abbey 
Thaatre 01 Dublin at 8 p.m. There will 
be a pre-performance dlacuaalon with 
UI English laculty members Bill Murray 
and Charyl Herr at 7 p.m. In the 
Hancher Greenroom. 

• MMeat" (Frederick Wiseman, 1976) 
-7p.m. 

• "De, of Wrath" (Cerl Dreyer, 1943) 
-9 p.m. 

, 
• Ann La, will give a DMA horn 

recItal It 5:30 p.m. in Hlrper HIli of 
the UI Music BUilding. 

• .IeIfNy Klaeuy will give I senior 

\ 

Soviet-American exchanges r--w-;i;drn:;=t:--l 
open homes to eager travelers ! t2• q~ol! 
By Chris Pothoven ger of Moscow ope~tions for Homestays and one of I The Best Quality I 

. the firm's three SoVlet partners. , 
The Dally Iowan To get the business started, Olson said the three I Custom Printed Apparel 

Would you like to visit the Soviet Union and stay directors talked to Soviet friends, including Dyomin, I 
DEC 29/30-JAN2 

with a Soviet family instead of staying in a hotel for and got permission to stay in Soviet homes from I • Round Trip Charter Air 
foreigners only? Would you care to open your house "the powers that be." 
to Soviet guests for a week and show them the Most people can only travel the USSR through IT Shirt' H P 1 
United ~tates? . official Soviet to~,.said Olson. . I - s· ats· 0 OS 

• 3 or 4 Nights at Hilton 
• Sideline Game Tickets 

Amenca-SoVlet Homestays Inc., an Iowa CIty firm, "Because of the Jomt partnership, we were able to I Sweats. Uniforms 
offers an alternative for people interested in travel get special conaideration," she said. • All Transfers, Rose Parade 
to the USSR - a way to experience the nation from a The first trips took place in 1989, with Homestays I 
citizen's point of view. bringing over three groups of about 150 people total, I ~ I ~ ~ 

Each Homestay trip consists of two one-week stays Olson said. I t'" stal ~n 
with English-speaking Soviet hosts in two cities. Since then, close to 500 people from the U.S., ~ ~ 
People from all over America, Canada and even Canada and Hong Kong have participated in Home- I 
Hong Kong have participated in the program. stays, and Olson predicted another 2000 will become I --. -.....::----

• New Years Day Brunch 
• New Years Eve ...-... ,,, ...... , 

(option) 

• $819-3 nighW'899-
4 nights "You see (the Soviet Union) through the eyes of your involved during the next year. About 200 Soviets I . Not Jllst QI/otherprclly nmne! 

host,- said Martie Olson, one of the directors. "You have visited the U.S. so far. I 338-1196 
become part of their family." Altbough the business has been successful, Olson 

Homestays also offers weeklong stays in America to said it has had its share of difficulties. I 
TRAVEL & TRANSPORT 

319-393-8747 800-373-5013 
319-J63-1106 8OO·l63-9m Soviet citizens. "With any organizing in the Soviet Union, you will ':20 S. Dubuque SI. Iowa City ... 

The firm was founded two years ago by its three run into a mountain of problems," she said . • ~;-;';;-;';-;';-;';-~-;';-~-;';-;';;'~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil 
directors, who include Olson, her husband, Byron, "Working jointly can pose its own challenge." 
and a friend, Joe Kincze1. They came up with the Olson said many problems arise because of the rapid 
idea when they were members of American-Soviet changes taking place in the Soviet Union. 
Walks, an organization that sponsored walks in both "We will get one thing accomplished and bingo -
countries. they change the law,- she said. 

During the walks, Soviet visitors to the United The program has become quite popular in both the 
States often stayed overnight with American fami- Soviet Union and the United States, according to 
lies, and vice versa. Dyomin and Olson. 

"We found this was a very worthwhile situation for 
Americans and Soviets to get together; said Olson. 

While perfectly legal in the U.S., there was a law 
against lodging foreigners in private homes in the 
Soviet Union. Violation of this Jaw was punishable 
with prison aentences, said Dmitry Dyomin, mana-

"(Americans) love it," said Olson. "It's so different 
compared to the tours." 

Olson eventually plans to expand the firm, but said 
she bopes it will not get too large. 

"We want to keep quality in mind," she said. 

the neck, records say. 
Bail is set at $1000, and a preli· 

minary hearing is scheduled for 
Nov. 29. 
• As a result of disciplining a 
child, a Coralville man was 
charged with child endangerment 
Friday at Old Capitol Center, 201 
S. Clinton St. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records , Ronald S. 
Campbell, 24, 870 Boston Way, 
allegedly held a 1 V,·year-old boy 
over the second floor railing Min 
order to discipline the child and 
make the child stop crying." 

A p~elimjnary hearing is scheduled 
for Dec. 7. 
• An Iowa City man and a River
side man were charged with 
second-degree burglary Saturday . 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Shane L. Moen, 
18, RR1, Riverside, and James B. 
Remley, 18, 702 Brookside Drive, 
Iowa City, allegedly entered three 
parked vehicles at 1100 O~crest 
and stole car stereos and speakers, 
causing damage to the interiors. 

A preliminary hearing for both 
men is scheduled for Dec. 7. 

Hovenkamp joined the law faculty 
in 1985 and has written several 
books on law as well as numerous 
scholarly articles, book chapters 
and reviews. 

He has also taught at the Univer
sity of Michigan Law School and 
the University of Texas. 

UI Foundation 
names directors, officers 

The UI Foundation board of direc
tors has elected Richard Kautz of 
Muscatine as 199()-91 chairman 
and Charles Grannon of Boca 
Raton, Fla., and Jill McLaughlin of 
Moline, m., as vice chairpersons. 

' The board also elected Randall 
Meyer of Houston, Uoyd Palmer of 
Oakbrook, m., and Clifford Smith 
of Newton, Conn., to serve three
year tenns on the board of direc
tors. 

DOT urges cautious 
holiday driving 

The Iowa Department of1'ranspor-

saxophone recital at 8 p.m. in Harper 
Hall . 

Frida, 
• UI Folk Danca Club will hold a 

meeting for recreational folk danCing 
from 7-10 p.m. in the Field House, 
Room 471 . 

ReecII ..... 
.Iowa CIty writer NIna Welnlta'n 

will read from her novel "No Peace at 
Versailles" at 8 p.m. at Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque 51. The reading 
will be broadcast live on WSUI AM 910. 

. Saturda, 
RIICIIo I 

• Assault causing injury charges 
were dismissed for an Iowa City 
man after the victim was unable to 
be found. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Dsren D. 
Mahoney, 20, 505 Iowa Ave., 
allegedly struck a victim in the 
face with a plunger on Aug. 7. 
When asked for the cause of the 
assault, the defendant answered, 
"He wouldn't leave," records state. 
• An Oxford IIUIJ\ changed his plea 
to guilty Friday to charges of 
assault causing injury and asssuIt 
while displaying a dangerous wea
pon. 

According to J obnson County Qis
trict Court records, William M . 
Chism, 33, RR2 64 Parkview 
Court, Oxford, allegedly displayed 
a knife to a man in an attempt to 
remove another from a residence 
on July 17. The defendant also 
sssaulted a victim by grabbing her 
neck, forcing her into a car and 
threate~g her, and the victim 
suffered pain to her neck and back, 
records say. 

Judgment and sentencing are 
scheduled for Dec. 21. 

tation is urging holid&y travelers to 
be careful of highway driving this 
holiday, as November is the second 
most dangerous month for highway ' 
accidents. . 

An estimated 6,600 accidents will 
occur this month, and if past 
trends are followed at least 880 
will spoil the holiday for travelers. 

Sycamore aids 
Toys for Tots 

The Sycamore Mall will be collect
ing toys throughout the holiday 
season to assist the U.S. Marines 
in their "Toys for Tots" program. 

The collection will begin Fridsy 
and will end Dec. 15 at the rrIall 
office, which is open from 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Monday through Friday. All 
toys donated must be new and 
unwrapped. Marine personnel will 
divide and distribute the toys 
before Dec. 25. 

All toys donated will be given to 
local children whose parents may 
not otherwise be able to purchase 

Cal...., Policy 
Announcements lor this column must be 

submitted to TM o./ly Iowan _&room, 
201 N Communications Center. by 1 p.m. two 
days prior to publication. Notices mAy be 
sent through the mall, but be lUre 10 mail 
early to ensure publication. All submissions 
must be clearty printed on • Calendar 
column blank (which appllars on the classl· 
fied ads pages) or typawritten and triple
spaCtld on I full sheet of paper. 

"nnounc.lMI1t1 will not be accepted over 
lhe telephone. All submissions must include 
lhe name and phOlIe number, which will not 
be published. 01 • contact p8r1Ofl In c-. 01 
questions. 

Notices that are commercial 1IdYet11se
ments will not be accepted. 

auestlOM regardlno the Calendar column 
shoUld be directed to Ann Marie WIIIIMlI. 
33S-e063. 

CorrectIone , 

• An Iowa City man was found 
guilty of charges of indecent con
tact with a child Frillsy. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Kenneth F. 
DeMar, 44, 2654 Roberts Road, 
Apt. lC, touched a 9-year-old girl 
"in a way that made her feel 
uncomfortable" while babysitting 
the girl around May 23. 

The defendant was sentenced to 
120 days in jail, two years' proba
tion and counseling for sex offen
ders. 
• A Coralville man was found 
guilty for second-degree burgJary 
Friday. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Donald R. 
Mueller, 19, 209 Holiday Road, 
Apt. 406, was charged with 
second-degree burglary on May 14 
after admitting to committing a 
burglary in which a stereo compo- • 
nent, CD player, tape deck and a 
receiver were missing. 

The defendant was sentenced to 
two years' probation. He must also 
take a tour of the Men's Reformat
ory at Anamosa, Iowa, and pay 
restitution. 

toys. 

Project AIDE helps 
cover heating costs 

ProjectAlDE contributions to help 
needy people in the Iowa City area 
with their heating bills totaled 
$2,553 in October. Since the project 
began in November of 1982, more 
than $183,190 has been collected to 
assist 2,582 local families. 

The program is funded through 
donations by Iowa-illinois Gas and 
Electric Company customers and 
shareholders who add $1, $Z or any 
dollar amount to the total due on 
monthly utility bills. 

The funds are turned over each 
month to Hawkeye Area Commu
nity Action Program to distribute 
the money to needy people for 
emergency payment of heating 
bills or emergency repairs to heat
ing equipment. 

In Iowa City, applications for 
assistance should be made at 
HACAP, 1300 S. Gilbert St. 

lalrness in the I1IpOrting 01 news. If a report 
Is wrong or misleading. a rllqueat lor a 
correction or a clarification may be made by 
contacting Ihe Editor at 335-6030. A correc· 
tlon or a clarification will be published In 
this column. 

The Dally Iowan 

Volume 123 No. 105 
TM Daily Iowan Is published by Student 

Publication. Inc., 111 Communications Cen
lar, Iowa City. Iowa 52242 dally .xcept 
Satutdays, Sundays, legal holidays and 
university hOlidays, and university vacations. 
Second cl ... postage paid at the Iowa City 
Post Office under the Act of Congress 01 
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SUbect1p11on r .... : Iowa City \!ld Coral
ville, $12 lor one aemeeter, $24"lor two 
semesters. $6 for IUmmer _Ion, $30 for 
lull year; Out 01 town, $20 lor one Mm .. ter, 
$40 lor two I8mesters, $1 D lor aummer 
_Ion. $50 all year. 

USPS 1433-8000 

IGNITE BLOUSES 

Comparu 
at $30 

100% cotton ladies long-sleeve 
blouses wijh bUllon lront. 
Five styles to chooae from 

in white - each w~h it's 
own unique detailing. 

Sizes SoL. 

* Airport Shuttle * Pickup at Residence or Business * Charter Svc, * Cargo/Luggage * Corporate Visitors '* Package Delivery * Uniformed Professional Drivers 

For special occaSions, 
rent the Cedar Rapids "City Trolley" 

337·2340 
2121 Wright Brothers Blvd. West· Municipal Airport. Cedar Rapids 

Your educ,ation will not end with graduation. As a 
graduate nurse at Mayo Medical Center, you will . 
receive a comprehensive orientation where you will 
further develop your professional skills. Beyond 
orientation, you will have the challenges and the 
growth opportunities that a world-class medical center 
can provide. 

Graduate nurses apply now for positions available in 
1991. Starting salary $28,800. Attractive benefit 
package. 

With a combined total of over 1700 beds, Rochester 
Methodist and Saint Marys are acute-care, nonprofit 
teaching hospitals, staffed by Mayo Clinic physicians. 
Choose challenge. Choose growth . Choose Mayo 
Medical Center. 

Mayo Medical Center 
Nursing Recruitment 
P.O. Box 6057 
Rochesler, MN 55903·6057 
' -800-247-8590 

An ~qual Opporlunily/Aflirmalive Aclion EmlJloyer 

Tpe Dajly Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Business Office ....................................... 335-
Circulation .............................. _._ ........ _ ...... 335-5783 
Classified Advertising ............................ 335-5784 
Display Advertising ................................ 335-5790 
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I Female condoms latest 
advance in birth control 

, By J .. sIe. D.vldlOn 
• The Daily Iowan 

Well, it won't be ready for Christ-
maa, female condom should 
be IV over-the-counter in 

J tune (or summer vacation. 
A Wisconsin pharmaceutical com

pany, Wisconsin Pharmacal Co., 
began developing an intravaginal 
pouch in 1988. After testing for 

, toIicity, stability in packaging and 
i resistance to viral penetration, 

clinical trials on the new device 
• were started in July this year. The 

Federal Drug Administration is 
espect.ed to approve its use around 

J l\lIXlIDer 1991. 
Gayle Sand, of the Emma Gold

man Clinic for Women in Iowa 
City, said the new device is really 

I jUJt"a variation on an old theme· 
of other forms of birth control and 
protAlCtion from infectious disease. 

The female condom is a one use, 
one-size-fita-all device, a tube 
about 7 inches long and about 2'h 
inches in diameter, designed to line 
the vagina. 

I "Yeah, I know it's a little ... big,· 
Sand said. "But it's like your first 
reaction to a tampon. In grade 
IIChooI or junior high, you thought 
that was big.· 

Made of polyurethane, which is 
allO used in adhesives and electri-

J cal insulation, the female condom 
!-__ .. ( ./ appears in testing to be stronger 

~ t'han the latex rubber used in male 
condoms. 

This greater strength seems to 
! give the female condom some 

I, advantages over the male version, 
according to test resuJ ta. 

Male condoms can't be used with 
oil·based lubricants and are some- , 

I times dam/lged even in the 
unopened packaging. When kept 

folded in a wallet or pocket, the 
male condom can loee effective
ness. 

But according to tests done by 
Pharmacal, the polyurethane 
female condom is stable for an 
estimated five years in its package 
and is also stable with oil-based 
lubricants. 

In tests comparing the effective
n.ess of female and male condoms, 
the female device was found to 
have leaks in 0.6 percent of uses 
and slippage in 2.4 percent. The 
male condom compared leas favor
ably at 3.5 percent and 8.1 percent, 
respectively. 

Polyurethane is also thinner than 
latex, which allows for greater 
sensitivity, Sand said. 

According to safety tests, the H1V 
does not permeate the female con
dom. 

"The .first thing is to get people 
over the shocked phase because of 
the size,· Sand said. "It does have 
promise as a ,birth control device 
and for protection from sexually 
transmitted diseases." 

Sand said the over-the-counter 
aspect is one of the most exciting 
aspects of the female condom, since 
many birth control devices are by 
prescription only and must be 
fitted by a physician. 

She said she hopes the female 
condom will become competitive 
with other birth control methods, 
such as male condoms and con· 
traceptive sponges. 

One olthe greatest advantages to 
the female condom, Sand said, is it 
gives the woman more control. 

"It places the woman in control of 
her sexual health,· Sand said. MIf 
she would like to use a condom and 
her partner declines, she still has a 
choice.· 

the r.",.1e condom 

But not every woman will find the 
new device usable. 

In ongoing acceptability studies, 
the greatest dislikes were the cum
bersome size and the approxi
mately 1 '12 inches of the tube 
hanging outside the vagina. 

"It's not for everyone,· Sand said. 
MIt just increases a woman's 
choices." 

Sand said this is the latest in birth 
control devices, but in terms of the 
level of technology available it is 
not very impressive. 

"We can put a man on the bloon,~ 
she said. "But this is the best we 
can come up with for birth con
trol.· ' 

(; Iowa GOPs optimistic about seats in House 
By Mike Glove, 
The Associated Press 

ALTOONA, Iowa - Veteran Oskaloosa Rep. Harold 
I Van Maanen on Monday was elected to another term 
1 seleader of a "very, very upbeat" group of 45 House 

Republicans. 
I Van Maanen was elected House minority leader 

without opposition and vowed that RepUblicans 

would playa much stronger role in the Legislature 
on the heels of their eight-seat gain. 

"The public is going to demand that we have more 
input than we've had the last few years,· said Van 
Maanen. Six of the seats the GOP picked up were in 
the House, where Democrats now have a 55-45 
margin. 

In the last election, Republicans were able to knock 
off four sitting Democrats 

ZETA BETA TAU FRATERNITY 

Start Your Own 'Fraternity!! 
What Can If Do For You? 

Have a great social life 
Be a founding father 

• Be a brother, not a pledge 
• Make friends for life 
• Leadership opportunities 

teres ted? Call Greg Sanderson 
Expansion ConSUltant 
(212) 629·0888 

or 
1·800·283·2337 
Mail Box # 07725 

ZETA BETA TAU FRATERNITY 
A Brotherhood of Kappa NUt Phi Alpha. Phi Epsilon PI, Phi Sigma Delta, Zeta Beta Tau 

UI releases names of finalists 
for affirmative action director 
University News Services 

A UI search committee has 
selected four flllaliste for the posi
tion of director of affirmative 
action. 

The public is invited to attend 
open sessions with the candidates, 
who will interview at the rn the 
weeks of Nov. 26 a.nd Dec. 3. 

The four final candiclates are: 
• Ma.cArthur Darby, acting 

director of institutional accredita
tion and effectiveness at Kentucky 
State University. 

While at KSU, Darby al80 served 
as executive assistant to the presi
dent and as acting and a880Ciate 
vice president for academic affairs. 
Other positions he has held include 
Ilssistant vice president for 
academic affairs and director of 
affirmative action at Portland 
State University, and assistant 
Ilffirmative action officer and aaao
ciate ombudsman at Indiana Uni
versity. 

Darby ha been active in many 
higher education professional orga
nizations, as well as the Louisville 
NAACP, of which he was educa
tional committee chairman for two 
years . 

• Joan Hannan, supervisory 
adminatrative judge at the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commis-

sion district office in Miami 
Hannan has served as general 

attorney and senior general attor· 
ney at the EEOC Office of Legal 
Counsel in Washington, D.C. She 
also has held poeitions in adminis
tration and office management, 
public l"elations and technical 
analysis and writing. 

Hannan received a bachelor's 
degree from Grinnell College in 
1960 and a juris doctorate degree 
from ~rge Washington Univer
sity Law Center in 1978. 

• SUII8D Mask, UI acting director 
of affinnative action and assistant 
to the U1 business manager and 
contractual adviller. 

Mask has worked at private law 
finna in New York and Connecticut 
and was associate counsel to the 
New York Convention Center 
Development Corporation. Her 
first appointment at the UI was as 
part-time assistant to the vice 
president fOl" f"mance and univer
sity services. She has chaired the 
five-year review committee for the 
Women's Resource and Action Cen
ter and has served as judicial 
hearing officer for C8lIe8 arising 
under the Code of Student Life. 
Active in community affairs, Mask 
has been vice president of the Iowa 
City chapter of the NAACP for 

three years and has been a board 
member of the Iowa Civil Liberties 
Union. 

Aft.er receiving a bachelor's degree 
ill political science, cum laude, 
from City University of New York 
in 1975, Mask received a juris 
doctorate degree at New York 
University School of Law in 1978. 

• Linda McGuire, who teaches at 
the University of Nebraska School 
of Law. 

McGuire was a viaiting associate 
profeB80r at the U1 College of Law 
for two semesters. She baa served 
as both assistant and first assis· 
tant Johnson County attorney. She 
also was director of the UI 
Women's Resource and Action Cen
ter for four years and is involved in 
many university and community 
activities. 

McGuire received a bachelor's 
degree in elementary education 
and mathematics from the State 
University of New York-Oneonta in 
1970, a master's degree in college 
student personnel from Bowling 
Green State University in 1971 
and a juris doctorate degree with 
higb distinction from the UI in 
1982. At the UI, she received the 
Hancher-Finkbine Award, the 
Philip Hubbard Huma.n Rights 
Award and the Order of the Coif. 

Branstad nixes land-based casinos 
By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES- Gov. Terry Bran
stad, warning that voters are tiring 
of more and more gambling, on 
Monday said he will block efforts 
(or a new land-based casino in 
Council Bluffs. 

The governor dismissed a local 
vote in favor of the casino, and 
pointed to his own victory margin 
in the county. 

In addition, the govemor sent a 
warning s ignal that he's more than 
willing to wage a political war over 
the issue and is confident of win
ning. 

"I think the public in Iowa is 
opposed to the idea of opening the 

November 21: 

state to high-stakes gambling,· 
Branstad said. MI don't think 
there's any real serious support for 
that. I certainly don't intend to 
support opening the state to high
stakes gambling." 

Branstad has repeatedly vowed to 
block the casino, but developers 
have continued with plans and the 
Council Bluffs City Council last 
week voted to support the proposal. 

"I don't think I Deed to get into the 
trips they took to Las Vegas,· said 
Branstad, when asked about that 
vote during his regular meeting 
with reporters on Monday. 

Branstad also warned those push
ing for the casino that he carries 
his own mandate. During cam
paign stops in Council Bluffs. 

Interim Service 

Branstad said, the issue was raised 
repeatedly. 

"I took a lot of heat for this in 
Council Bluffs, but I carried Potta
wattamie County very strongly in 
the election," said Branatad. 

The issue has surfaced because 
de'l'elopers have been suggesting 
construction of a casino in Council 
BlulTs, under the auspices of 
Indian interests. Because oC the 
state's riverboat gambling law, 
Indians are allowed to run similar 
gambling operations on their 
lands. 

Branstad said "good faith negotia
tions" are under way with Mesqua
lOe leaders near Tama and Winne
bago leaders near Sloan 

• Half Hour Red and Blue Route Service 
• No Interdonn Route Service 
• All Remaining Routes Remain Unchanged 
• All Service Ends by 12 Midnight 
e There Will Be Service to Mayflower Hall 

November 22 - 25: No Service 

November 23 - 24: No Saferide 

November 26: Resumption of Academic Service 
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Continued from page lA the Soviet spokesman said. personnel . Conference on Security and Coop. 

h · East Bloc "The Legislature's document is Fitzwater said the leaders dis- Both Bush and Gorbachev eration in Europe. MOur meeting C ange I n em quite broad so we thought we had cussed the circumstances that renewed appeals for Iraq to with- today marks the end of an epoch 
to explain what teaching profi- might prompt a military offensive draw from Kuwait. and thereby a beginning,· be dec· 

By SUN" Stapleton 
The Daily Iowan 

Sudden changes in the political 
climate of Eastern Europe and 
the Soviet Union have nece88i
tated changes in the UI academic 
community. 

The UI celebrated these changes 
last week with a convention to 
mark the beginning of the Soviet 
and East European Studies Pr0-
gram - an interdisciplinary 
mlijor involving political science, 
economics, history, RUBBian and 
other related courses. 

The program was initially acti
vated lut year and this year is 
offered as a mlijor for students. 

The recent changes that have 
swept across Eastern Europe and 
the Soviet Union have changed 
the way Soviet-related courses 
are taught at the UI. 

MLegislatures, elections and 
political parties are all new 
aspects. They weren't relative 
before," said William Reisinger, 
co-chairman of the SEES pro
gram. "They're becoming differ
ent kinds of countries." 

Students are required to take the 
equivalent of third-year RU88ian 
along with courses in history, 
political science and economics. 
Other courses in journalism, 
social work and German make up 
the remainder of courses that 
mlijors can select from . 

SEES mlijors are also required to 
take a newly proposed interdis
ciplinary survey of Soviet and 
Russian affairs - Introduction to 
the Soviet Union. 

Students also have a chance to 

study abroad through this pro
gram. The American Council of 
Teachers of RU88ian encourages 
students with three years of 
college RU88ian or its equivalent 
to apply for its four-month study 
abroad prognuns in Moscow or 
LeningTad. All academic activi
ties - including courses on 
Soviet culture, etiquette, phone
tics and RU88ian literature - are 
conducted in RU88ian. 

"The idea is to get students in 
the program to have a broad 
background of disciplines," Rei
singer said. 

The Soviet convention, held Nov. 
14-17 at the UI, helped raise 
public awarene88 in the comnlU
nity and nationally as well as 
facilitating the exchange of ideas 
of ways to teach this new disci
pline, Reisinger said. 

He added that there are many 
similar programs being created 
at universities aCl'08S the coun
try. 

"We wanted to pull together and 
make a program with a number 
of faculty with the same inter
ests," he said. 

Since the beginning of the semes
ter, 10 students have applied to 
be mlijors, said Reisinger. 

Ray Parrott, head of the RU88ian 
department and co-chairman for 
SEES, said 1450 students have 
enrolled in courses related to the 
Soviet Union and Eastern Eur
ope. 

The SEES program is a consti
tuent of the Center for Interna
tional and Comparative Studies 
Program in the College of Liberal 
Arts. 

Search continues i'n Florida 
for body of missing Iowan 
The Associated Press 

PANAMA CITY, Fla. - Police on 
horseback, on foot and in a helicop
ter Monday continued to comb a 
wooded area of the Florida Pan· 
handle for the body of an Iowan 
believed murdered by three people 
arrested last week. 

Investigators believe the victim 
was Mark Biederman, 31, a musi
cian originally from Sioux City, 
Iowa, said Capt. Frank McKeithen 
of the Bay County Sheriff's Depart
ment. 

He said the Xictim had lived in the 
Panama City area for about a 
month before he disappeared in 
August or September. His van was 
found Thursday night in Panama 
City. 

Bibederman was at a trailer park 
in a beach area listening to heavy 
metal rock music last week when 
two of the three people later 
arrested began beating him with a 
blunt instrument, said Sheriff Guy 
Tunnell. 

Investigators suspect some kind of 
satanic ritual might have been 
involved but haven't concluded 
that was the motive for the slaying, 
TunneD said. 

The area being searched is in 
neighboring Walton County south 
of Choctawhatchee Bay near the 
intersection of U.S. highways 98 
and 331. McKeithen said only that 

"sources" have told investigators 
the body was dumped in that area 
and covered with leaves, 

"We have witnesses, we even have 
an eyewitness and we have physi
cal evidence to show that there was 
a murder," McKeithen said. "How
ever . . . we don't have a body" 

Police last week became aware of 
the slaying after receiving anonym
ous tips called in to a Crimestop
pers hotline. 

The search for the body began 
after the three were arrested 
Thursday. Anthony Scott Douglass, 
20, of Panama City and Daryll 
Septhen Fenn, 22, were charged 
with lirst-degree murder. Timothy 
Richter, 19, of Panama City was 
charged with being an accomplice 
after the fact to first-degree mur
der. 

One of their neighbors, who didn't 
want to be identified, said he had 
attended rowdy parties at the 
trailer before and heard someone 
screaming "like bloody murder" on 
the night Biederman disappeared. 

"The next day I asked Tony (Dou
glass) who got killed over there," 
the neighbor said. "He didn't say 
nothing. He just smiled.-

State Attorney Jim Appleman said 
the charges could be prosecuted 
even if the body cannot be found, 
but finding it would help the 
state's case. 

SummitL _____ CO_"ti"_Ued_ from_ p&ge_ 1A 

force to defending force is 3 to 1," 
the news agency said. "This means 
the United States will need to 
mobilize a 3 million-strong force 
with similar equipment and arma
ment to our forces" if it is to 
attack. 

"The superiority will thus remain 
at its required standard, which the 
others cannot match," the agency 
said. 

There was no indication of where 
the extra regular troops would 
come from. Iraq's army totals 
555,000 regular troops and 480,000 
reserves. 

Western military analysts say 
Iraq's reserves are poor in quality. 

But its regular army includes 
about 120,000 elite Republican 
Guards, who led Iraq's offensives 
in the closing stages of Iraq's 
1980-88 war with Iran. They also 
led the invasion of Kuwait. 

Iraq announced its troop buildup a 
day after it said it would free the 
estimated 2,000 remaining West
ern hostages in Iraq and occupied 
Kuwait between Christmas and 
March 25 "unleaa something would 
take place that mars the atmo
sphere of peace.· 

SaIIdam has been releasing Wee
temers a few at a time, including 
136 on Sunday. That group 
included 75 Americana, and scores 
of them Oew home Monday from 
London. 

BUlh called the Iraqi announce
ment a hid to buy time. "11Us 
eynici.m of starting to releue 
them on Christmas Day will be 
seen by the world 88 a total ploy," 
he said. 

Buah and Prime Minister Mar
garet Thatcher warned that fight
ing might erupt un1811 Iraq with
draWl from Kuwait. 

But some U.S. allies in the Persian 
Gulf crisis, including the Soviet 
Union and Germany, have 
expressed concern that Bush is 
rushing toward war. They say the 
U.N. trade sanctions imposed on 
Iraq should be given more time to 
work before Iraq's opponents resort 
to force . 

Bush was expected to use a dinner 
with Gorbachev Monday night as 
an opportunity to make a case for a 
U.N. resolution authorizing mili
tary force against Iraq. 

But when asked prior to the 
meeting whether he would endorse 
such a resolution, Gorbachev said: 
"Well, I think we all need patience. 
But that does not mean that we are 
going to relax, that we are going to 
retreat: 

In other developments Monday; 

• High winds and rough seas 
forced Marines to cancel a second 
attempt to storm a Saudi beach in 
an amphibious landing exercise. 
Similar conditions forced the exer
cise to be scrubbed on Sunday, and 
officials said no further attempts 
will be made. 

• Diplom,ats waited to see 
whether Iraq would foUow through 
on a promise to release about 50 
more hostages. Edgar Oehler, a 
Swiu parliamentarian, said Iraqi 
parliament speaker Sa'ad Mehdi 
Saleh told him approval forms 
were waiting on Saddam's deak. 
Oehler said they included Swiu 
nationals, 25 of varioUi nationali
ties working for Swills companies 
and a number of othel'll. 

• Bush has indefinitely postponed 
a meeting with King Hussein of 
Jordan from the royal palace in 
Amman. The meeting wu to have 
been held in Paris. 

ciency was as we understood it: against Iraq, but added, "We Bush sought to deflect questions lared. "It is the flrBt time in 
Kutzko said. "And you have to simply have not reached the point over differences with Gorbachev. history that we witness a change in 
remember, these four items are 'at of decision yet." He told reporters before the dinner, depth of our landscape that is not 
the minimum: which means things Earlier, in the ornate French Mrm very pleased with the way the the outcome of a war or bloody 
could be added at the institutions. presidential residence, the Elysee Soviet Union and the United revolution." 

"This policy is vague. Later, when Palace, leaders of 16 NATO mem- States can work together in the The centerpiece of the summit, the 
we create the institutional policy, bers and the remaining six War- United Nations. There continues to Conventional Armed Forces in 
we will be more specific. You have saw Pact nations signed two treat- be very open-minded communica- Europe (CFE) treaty, calls for the 
to keep in mind we were given a ies - one making sweeping cuts in tions and I have no reason to be destruction or removal of thou· 
very short time to do this and we non-nuclear arms throughout Eur- anything other than very satis- sands of tanka, artillery pieces, 
need to get more information in the ope and the other pledging non- lied. • combat vehicles and attac~ 
next six months," he added. aggression toward one another. Meanwhile, Secretary of State from the Atlantic to tL\NJrsl 

The second policy defines oral Then, the 22 representatives of the James Baker reportedly was con- Mountains deep inside the.soviet 
communication competence to be two military alliances joined lead- sidering a trip later this week to Union. 
the Mability to communicate appro- ers of neutral and unaligned coun- Yemen and beyond. Yemen is the By so doing, it will alter the 
priately in the language ofinstruc- tries to begin an unprecedented only Arab nation on the U.N. military balance in Europe by 
tion to students attending regents 34-nation summit on the future of Security Council and has in the erasing Moscow's ability to m888 
institutions." Europe. "What a long way the past shown sympathy for Iraq. It huge numbers of tanks and other 

This policy applies to all faculty 
and TAB who provide instruction to 
students, including aU tenured, 
probationary, temporary or a<\iunct 
faculty. 

"This sentence has some teeth in 
it," Kutzko said. "These people 
have to be competent in the lan
guage spoken here, which is 
English." 

The Faculty Senate will discuss 
these policies at its Nov. 27 meet
ing, and the regents will consider 
them at their December meeting in 
Iowa City. 

world has come," Gorhachev dec- will assume the council's rotating heavy armor in central Europe. 
lared. presidency in December. The other treaty is a ·noD· 

A mark of just how far the world Baker already was scheduled togo aggression" pact in which the 
had come is the alliance between nen weekend to Colombia to con- members of the two alliances 
Bush and Gorbachev against Iraq. fer with President Cesar Gaviria. declare they are "no longer adver· 

Even as the leaders met to di8CU9s Last weekend, Baker met with the sarles" and will "refrain from the 
peace in Europe, Iraqi President foreign ministers of eight members threat or use of force- against each 
Saddam Hussein indicated that he of the 15-nation council. other. 
would send an additional 250,000 The crisi.s in the Middle East Bush called the CFE treaty "the 
troops to Kuwait, nearly doubling sounded a distant discordant farthest-reaching arms agreement 
the occupation force in the oil-rich drumbeat as leaders of nearly all in history and it signals the new 
emirate. The buildup, announced nations in Europe and North world order that is emerging.-
by the Iraqi News Agency, appar- America saluted the democratic Yet he cautioned, "Our success 
ently was in response to Bush's changes that have swept through here can be neither profound nof 
decision to augment the 230,000 Europe in recent years., enduring if the rule of law is 
U.S. forces now in the Persian Gulf French President Francois Mitter- shamelessly disregarded else
region by another 200,000 military rand formally opened the 34-nation where" 
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I Community theater 
marks 35th season 

High schoolers' art exhibited 

--- -' ne of the best-kept 
secrets in town can be 
found at the 4-H Fair
grounds south of Iowa 

City, on old Highway 218. There, 
, in the Exhibit Building, the Iowa 

City Community Theatre quietly 
plies its trade, continuing a tradi
tion begun in 1956. 

With ICCT, Riverside Theatre, 
Hancher Auditorium and the UI 
Department of Theatre Arts all 
vying for patrons, Iowa City is a 
highly competitive theater mar-
at. But Mary Beth Schuppert, a 

, charter member of the Iowa City 
Community Theatre, says it 
wasn't always so. 

· When we started, Mabie 
J Theatre was the only thing in 

town, and at that time only 
university students could audi
tion. There was no place for 
community people," she says. 

j "But the more theater there is in 
8 community, the better it is for 
every perfonning group." 

What sets ICCT apart from the 
~ crowd is the fact that it is 

completely run by volunteers. 
'All participants have other jobs. 
We are very separate from the 

' university," says Mary Ellen 
Chudacek, president of ICCT. 
"It's a very big part of all of our 
lives." 

ICCT does require a rather sub· 
stantial time commitment from 
its participants - Chudacek 
88YS, "You have to be a little 

, crazy or you wouldn't do this" -
but their efforts have paid off. 
Next year, ICCT will try to 
become the first theater in Iowa 
to become state champs at the 
AACTlFest (American Associa
tion of Community Theatres) 
three times in a row. 

The theater has also been a 
temporary home to actors and 
directors who have gone on to 
some measure of succe88 else
where. Nicholas Meyer directed 
at ICCT and followed that up by 
directing ·Star Trek 2" and 
writing the Broadway hit "The 
7% Solution." Mary Beth Hurt, 
who appeared in the films "The 
World According to Garp" and 
'Interiors," acted at the ICCT. 

The theater has moved on, as 
well, in its search for a space. 
Venues have ranged from Moose 
Hall above the old Woolworth's 
dime store to the Odd Fellows 
lAunge to City High. ICCT fll'st 
staged a play at the fairgrounds 
in 1961, and in 1969 moved into 
the Exhibit Building, which it 
now rents for 10 months out of 
the year. It has been producing 
an average of five plays per year 
there ever since. 

Schuppert has seen many accom
plishments for the ICCT in her 
years with the organization. 
Which is she proudest of? 
"Simply that we made it work, 
and we did it when it wasn't 
easy. Back then, Iowa City really 
was a spectator town,· she says. 

One achievement, however, still 
looms over the horizon. "One of 
the things we haven't accom
plished is a permanent home. 
There is a lot of hankering for 
that. We would like to be 
closer-in and more accessible,· 
Schuppert says. 

Until then, the ICCT hopes to 
keep working toward fulfilling its 
bylaws, written 35 seasons ago. 
Those include "offering some
thing that people can't get any 
other way, (providing) family 
entertainment and civic educa
tion, and taking a benevolent 
involvement in the community,· 
says Chudacek. 

••••• 
So, how good is the ICCT? 
I was able to attend a perform· 

ance of ·Social Security" this 
weekend. What a treatl I'm sorry 
to say that if you didn't see it, 
time's up - but if the play is 
indicative of things to come, the 
ICCT is very good indeed. The 
performance was one of my most 
enjoyable evenings of theater in 
recent memory. 

Working from a strong script 
(unfortunately, the playwright 
remains anonymous due to an 
oversight on the part of the 
people who put the program 
together), director Scott DeBerg 
expertly led his cast tMough its 
paces. 

"Social Security" teUs the story 
of Barbara and David, two Upper 
East Side art dealers. Their rela
tively peaceful yuppie existence 
is interrupted when, thanks to 
the maneuverings of Barbara's 
priggish sister, Trudy, and her 
putzy husband, Martin, Barbar
a's wacky mother, Sophie, comes 
to live with them. 

This is, admittedly, rather con
ventional fare. The real strength 
of the play, aside from some 
knockout lines, was the talent of 
the cast. 

The show's highlight was Eli
sabeth Young as Sophie. She was 
supremely annoying as the 
crabby mother in the first half of 
the play and charming as the 
woman who has found love again 
in the second half. 

Late in the play, Sophie says 
(quoting "Modern Maturity· 
magazine), "It's the circum
stances, not the years, that mat
ter." ICCT has 35 years behind it 
now and its circumstances are in 
very good shape. 

Show features 
diversity of 
media, views 
B, Und .. , Alan Park 
The Daily Iowan 

W e've seen what their 
teachers can do, so 
now it's time to look 
at students' art. 

FoUowing up October's Iowa Art 
Teachers exhibit, the Iowa 
Memorial Union Gallery Space has 
on display drawings by Iowa high
school seniors, some of whom have 
been taught by teachers featured 
in the other show. 

I find high.lJChool art exciting, but 
rarely for the subject matter, which 
inevitably includes rock star por
traits and sci·fi fantasy scenes. 
More interesting in this art is the 

palpable sense of relief we get from 
students who've found in their art 
classroom a creative oasis in the 
school day. Perhaps more than at 
any other time in their lives, 
artists in high school need the 
liberation that comes with finding 
effective means of expression. 

Pieces by Davenport Central High 
School student Angela Frangipane 
show two sides of herself - the 
dead·serious realist of "Trapped 
By Wealth" and the neo-flower 
child of "The Republican." 

While both works stand out in the 
show for their composition and 
design, "Trapped" is a particularly 
weU-eJlecuted rendering of many 
textures and light effects. Using 
"old money" sepia-toned pencil to 
draw opulent still life details, 
including a polished samovar that 
reflects her own image, Frangipane 
reveals an awakening - and 

[{you are alone on 
ThanJcsgiving Day 

Please join us 
for ThanksgIving Dinner 

at 

BETHANY CHURCH 
3001 MUSCATINE AVE. 

THURSDAY, 
NOVEMBER 22, 1990 

12:00-5:00 PM. 
No Charge 

If rou are unable to attend due to physical 
dJlability call 354·3118 (or inlonnation 
Need A Ride? Call 354-3118 

19 HAWKEYE/ BIG TEN 90 
Pre-Season Invitational Volleyball Tournament 

Come see 7 of the top 25 teams from last 
years National Colkgiate Club 7burnament in 
Knoxvilk, TN. Including #2 Graceland College. 

FREE 

Pool Play - Sat. Nov. 24 ..... p • 

& 

ADMISSION 

BigTenChampionahipMatch Tournament - Sun. Nov. 25 ..... p .. 

wiD follow. 

Official Hotel of the Hawkeye! Big Ten Tournament 
and Supporter ofIowa Men's Volleyball. (319) 351-6600 
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EQUITY~ 386SX PLUS 

f Personal Computing Support Center 
Weeg Computing Center 

Room 229. Lindquist Center 
Purchase of equipment is for personal use in 
the furtherance of professional/educational 
work while at the University. 

T1Ie Epson f4iity S86SX PLUS personal 
computer offers a clear choire when it oomes 
to perfonnanc:e and value. 

• A \6MHz, 0 wait stale, ~x miao· 
processor makes it one 0( the fastest 
computers in it" cI&.\\ 

• 1MB or 2MB RAM standard expandable to 
16MB maximum. 

• Highly·integrated sysIeI1I board COIUIns: 
• Super VGA graphics support 
• Serial, parallel and mouse ports. 
• Floppy oonlroIIer (suwortin« two 

devices). 
• Hard disk oonI.roIler interface (support.ing 

up to two drives with embedded 
cnttrollers). 

• Four available user expansion s10ts and 
\lute hall·height drive ~ 

• Support Cor either MS-DOS- 3.3 or 4.01 and 
~osn. . 

• One-yw limited wamnty. 

EPSON6 
WHEN YOU'VE GOT AN EPSON, 

YOU'VE GOT A LOT OF COMPANY,'-

Epeon ill a ragilll8red trademark 01 Seiko Epson Corporation. 
Equity it a trademark 01 Epson america. Inc. Xl Ie a registered 

Iradenl8/1( oIlnl8mational Bualne81l Machin" Corporation. 
MS-DOS and GW-BASIC are registered trademarks 01 Mia-080ft Corporation. 

Still-ilfe drliwlngl by student. In Deen KoII .. ch '. 
cia.. from Kuemper High School In CArroll, Iowa, 

The Daily low""'Andv Scott 
are part of the current exhibit of ert by high-school 
studen .. at the Union. 

uncomfortable - political and 
social conscience. 

More lighthearted and sponta· 
neoua is the red felt-tip ink draw
ing "Republican,' which resembles 
something a daydreaming student 
would doodle on the inside cover of 
a textbook. 

Amy Higginbottom's art historical 
"The Chase" uses Renaissance 
architectural framing for a De 
Chirico-inspired composition of 
mystery and deep, directional sha· 
dows. It features a running little 
girl observed by classical statuary 
heads on pedestals. 

Since someclassrooml have multi
ple entries in the show, it's not 
surprising that identical subject 
matter appears in different stu
dents' work. A particular tape· 
wrapped mannequin, recognizable 
in the work of several students 
from Steve Weldin's Dubuque 
Hempstead High School art class, 
becomes a bit repetitive; in spite of 
creative handling of the object by 
some students, our interest in the 
object as a form is limited by its 
contrivance. 

By contrast students Lisa Hansen, 
Bryson Langel and Marcie Boes 
from Dean Kollasch's class, from 
Kuemper High School in Carroll, 
Iowa, transform clothing on hang
ers from ordinary objects into vis
ually compelling pencil drawings. 

Marcie Boes' ~ Jacket" is especially 
well done, with heavy blacks and a 
wide range of greys. The sculptural 

modeling makes it satisfyingly 
heavy and deep, even with a sur
face of delicate pinstripes. ..* .. 

Featured at Something Better gal
lery and gift shop, 323 E. Market 
St., are photographs and litho 
prints by Minnesota artist Clayton 
Roach. 

Machine fetishists should el\joy 
Roach's studies of aircraft engine 

landscapes , "Sojourn,' which 
appeared in the Eve Drewelowe 
Gallery in the Art Building last 
week. A strength of Laukes' work 
is its exploration of the different 
effects of heavy impasto on a range 
of canvas sizes. Painted so thickly 
on deep, unframed canvases, some 
of Laukes' painting8 resembled 
slabs of solid paint. 

Rich in color and spare in form, 

Most interesting is the palpable sense of 
relief we get from students who've found 
in their art classroom a creative oasis in 
the school day. 

parte that have serial numbers for 
titles. 

The use of primary colors in some 
of the lithographs give mechanical 
forms the friendly approachability 
of children's book illustrations. The 
pale green Ilnd tan-toned photos, 
however, are vaguely disturbing 
and reminiscent of director David 
Lynch's treatment of machinery in 
his fUms. 

Hours for Something Better are 
Monday noon-9 p.m., Wednesday 
through Friday 10 a.m.-6 p.m. and 
Saturday 10 a.m.-3 p.m. The gal
lery is closed on Tuesday and 
Sunday. .*.*. 

I liked Cindi Laukes' show of oil 

the paintings featured especially • 
interesting transitional gaps 
between shapes. Instead of mere -
Jines, these divisions read like 
receding and advancing folds of 
shadow. As a result, Laukes gives 
the landforms a genuine scuJptural 
quality - no thanks to the seem
ingly arbitrary globs of paint 
beneath the outer surface of many , 
of the works. 

Oddly enough, her tiniest canvas, 
about 5 inches by 7 inches, gave 
me the clearest impreasion of an 
actual vista. Laukes' sensitive color ' 
choice and paint application cap
tured the distinct mood and cool 
air of a grain field in autumn. 
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MANDATORY HEALTH FEE 

Nickels and dimes 
The students of the lIT are being nickel and dimed to death. 
Right on the heels of a 3.8 percent tuition hike, the regents 

are now ready to take action on a proposal to increase 
mandatory student health service fees by $10 for the next two 
years, bringing the total fees to $30 per semester by 1992. The 
VI wants to go the regents one better in 1992, taking $36.50 
from each student each semester. This will be in addition to 
the $10 the VI already takes out of student tuition each 
semester. 

But lIT Student Health Services says a grand total of $93 per 
academic year will be needed in order to "maintain a 
fmancially independent and high-quality Student Health 
Service." This figure puts the issue into better perspective 
than the "$10 per semester with yearly increases" rhetoric 
used by the regents. Ten dollars is a night out; $93 is half a 
month's rent. The difference is not to be taken lightly. 

The "high-quality" aspect of the lIT credo could easily be 
debated, but the "financial independence" is of primary 
concern. The three regents universities' student health 
services used $2.32 million in General University Funds, or 
tax dollars, to support themselves in fiscal year 1990. The 
regents want to decrease this amount of money considerably 
and let the already financially burdened students bear the 
cost. 

By 1992, students at the universities will be paying $3.6 
million in mandatory student fees. At the same time, $1 .3 
million will still be taken from the General University Funds 
for the student health services' "educational programs." 
Health services' reliance on the general fund will be cut by 
only $1 million, but students will be paying $3.6 million in 
support. With a $20 mandatory student fee, it is projected that 
the UI will generate $1 ,007,118. This is slightly less than the 
$1,277,402 the UI allocated for health services from the 
General University Funds in 1990. Why, then, is an additional 
$10 needed the next year? Is the extra money for educational 
programs really needed? Will service be improved that much 
with the extra funds? 

With the current $10 fee, UI Student Health Services WBS 

able to remain open from noon to 1 p.m . Monday-Friday in 
1990. Tha t's five more hours a week for half a milJion dollars 
in student fees. In addition, Health Services still had some 
money left over to "continue to provide high quality student 
health care." What a deal . 

Should all students be responsi ble for funding something that 
only a few use? This question is being addressed in current 
ursA budget talks, and now the regents are jumping into the 
fray. They don't seem to understand that the many small fees 
students already have to pay for various services add up 
quickly - the last thing they need is to pay for something 
they may never use. 

A better plan would involve minor payment for all services 
rendered at Student Health Services, coupled with a small 
mandatory student health fee. A fee is not unreasonable. And 
it seems fair to require those who use the services most to pay 
more, considering the convenient and inexpensive nature of 
Student Health Services. 

The regents claim that the General University Funds that 
were previously allocated to student health services are to be 
reallocated for educational programs. A nice thought, and 
certainly a way to knock out naysayers' arguments about 
misuse of funds. But couldn't the same result come from many 
other funding packages that do not involve further financial 
burdens on students? 

The UISA has yet to take a position on the measure, which 
will be decided on at the next regents meeting in December. 
One hopes student leaders will oppose it and will support the 
restructuring of fee schedules now in use at Student Health 
Services. And if they do, maybe the regents will actually listen 
to the students' argument and act in their best interest. 

John Kenyon 
Nationl World Editor 

Opinions expressed on the' Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does nol express opinions on these 
matters. 

Letters 

Everyone's job 
To the Editor: 

rd like to thank David Crawford 
for his column on the homeleaa and 
overpopulation problems of pets 
["Cats and dogs living together," , 
Nov. 7, Dn. Having been a volun
teer at the Humane Society and a 
member of the Anti-Vivisection 
Society, I am well aware of how 
quick1y the cat and dog population 
is growing each year. In fact, it is 
increasing three times faster than 
the human population. I am also 
well aware of the number of ani
mals that have been euthanized 
each day due to exce88 breeding, 
people letting their pets loose, and 
abandonment. 

A number of people are outraged 
at the amount of time and compas
sion many spend on these animals 
when there are so many "human" 
problems in our society. But it 
must be realized that human com
panionship is one of a cat or dog's 
baic needs and that humans 
tbemaelves created and encouraged 
this dependency. Therefore, it is 
our reaponsibiJity. 

Unfortunately. Crawford's column 
reminded me of the hundreds of 
dop and cats rve seen who were 
lick, malnourished, and very 

. ., 

frightened, being at the shelter one 
week and facing eut~ia the 
next. Their only fault is that they 
were born. 

What Ursula Delworth and the Pet 
Network are doing is wonderful 
and I commend them. But the 
ultimate responsibility rests with 
all of us. We must stop the overpo
pulation that we are causing in the 
first place so people like Delworth 
and workers at shelters don't have 
to work this hard. If each single 
pet owner took propel: care of his 
dog or 'cat, there would eventually 
be no surplus animals, thousands 
of pets and strays dying under the 
wheels of cars each year and m888 
euthanizations. 

As simple a task las spaying, 
neutering and maintaining a 
fenced-in area and name tag can 
prevent a lot of grief. 

KImberly Votroubek 
Iowa City 
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An open forum, an open mind·, 
Recently, the high beams of publicity have 

focused on a local newspaper. It is a small 
paper, and not a very good one. It is a paper for 
brats, essentially. By that I mean it is a paper 
in wltich, while you may fmd Pat Buchanan, 
you will never find him sharing a page with 
anyone not very much like him. You will find 
no writer who difTers significantly from any 
other in its pages, no writer who differs 
significantly from the canned, stale opinions 
necf'.8Bary in any readership that would settle 
for such a paper. 

the point of not being able to get a decent meal 
those few times they dare venture forth from 
their offices, which are constantly under siege 
by militant homosexual terrorists. Ah. Such is 
the stuff from which we weave our myths. How 
very Jesus, Mary and Joseph they must feel. 
No room at the inn? My advice is simple: Hop 
back \lp on that a88 and ride, boys. 

the basis of known attitudes: I believe in 
rehabilitation, in the ultimate triumph of tht' 
constructive over the destructive. I believe that , 
where there is life, there is hope. It is to lit 
devoutly hoped that such rascals - and , 
choose that word intending alI the §erity rl 
its antiquated usage, as a fonn of ci ure 
- will benefit from the atmosp Cl-e of 
community such as ours. It is to be ferven'" 
desired that nurture will have some effect ove 
what often seems little more than an irrevoca· 
ble aberration of nature. If these addled hopes 
are to prove correct, the atmosphere provided 
by The Sanctuary would be one place where ' 
example might lead the likes of the people III 
question to face the inadequacy of their · 

Yet the fact remains that several people were 
refused service recently at a local restaurant, 
The Sanctuary. I name it because I love its 
atmosphere, its extensive beer menu and its 

Each Tuesday in this paper I share a page 
quite happily with George Will . George Will, 
for those of you new to this page, is not very 
much like me. I have heard it said of him that 
people cannot believe anyone so smart could be 
so conservative. I love him because he's a Cubs 
fan and he looks a little bit geeky in his 
glasses, as I think I do in mine. He is also a 
very intelligent man. He is frequently meas
ured, where I tend toward the precipitate. 

Kim 
Painter 

position. 
I t is counterproductive to deprive them of the 

richness of our community. Such starvation ~ 
as pointless as the literal variety would be. I 
neither wish them dead nor shunned. I want 
them to wake up and evaluate themselvee 
honestly, with a critical eye as sharp as the; 
one merited by the community they purportjp , . 
serve. Their paper isn't a paper. It is more m
line with what Hunter S. Thompson onee , 
referred to as a "howling screed." It condolll!.8 
violence, even if it does not actually say "&11 
out and bash a queer for America." It cannily 
draws upon human fear and the hatred it . 
engenders. It shamelessly attacks people on a 
personal level. It is, essentially, a worthlesa 
read and rarely so much as cruelly entertain· 

This page, then, and by inference this paper, is 
held together by the knot of tension that 
always moves in to flll the space between 
opposites. You, as diverse readers, may run 
screaming from my column to the relative 
safety of Will's. Once there you may lament 
that you seem to have no safe haven, which is 
as it should be. I hope those who favor my 
column also read Will's carefully, as I hope 
Will fans read mine. This hope is a fine hope, 
one that can be said to be the raison d'etre of 
all newspapers, the hope that citizens devoted 
to democracy will remain willing to drive down 
both sides of the street of public discussion, 
taking in all viewpoints. 

food . The people refused were a880ciated with 
the paper in question, which I do not name 
because I find it loathsome. 

I am of a divided mind about the Great Food 
Refusal of 1990. I freely applaud the gesture. I 
praise it as a manifestation of poetic justice. 
Despite my hunch that the action will be 
upheld as legal, I'd be lying if I omitted the fact 
that I've never been entirely at ease with 
poetic justice. 

It is a hope that lies dead in the pages ofthe 
paper in question. That paper plays it relent
lessly safe. It is exclusivist. It fears and 
supresses divergence of opinion. All this 
despite the rampant delusion that its staff 
members compose a small band of dedicated 
freedom-tighters spurned by fellow citizens to 

I am philosophically opposed to the refusal, 
though emotionally I revel in it. Food is highly 
symbolic. It represents sustenance, warmth 
and support. Refusal of food, conversely, 
symbolizes a withholding of sustenance, 
wannth and support. Taken to its most radical 
extreme, it represents a wish that the person 
being refused food would cease to exist. It is a 
wish for death. For the same reason that I . 
oppose the death penalty, then, I oppose the 
refusal of service by public houses and inns on 

ing. 
In refusing them service, staff at The Sanctu· 

ary took a stand based on honest feeling. 1Jn 
not trashing that decision or negating thll ' 
feeling that motivated it. My fear is that, 
ultimately, the paper in question grows fal . 
indeed on such fuel. 

Kim Painter'S column appears Tuesday!l on t'
Viewpoints page. Along with George Will's. 

History sheds some light on gulf crisi$: 
Those who do not learn from the past are not really condemned to 

repeat it. They could not repeat it, even if they wanted to. Situations 
that are sufficiently similar in the relevant particulars rarely, if ever, 
recur, least of all in international relations. Nevertheless there is, as in 
the U.S. response to Iraqi aggression, a powerful inclination toward 
policy-by-analogy ("Hitler revisited"; "avoiding another Munich"). 

Given the pull of analogies on current policymakers, it is good that it is 
not true that all we learn from the past is that we do not learn from it. 
There are certain consistencies, such as elements of American Dational 
character, and certain recurring ideas, concerning which the past 
illuminates the present crisis. 

There is an old - as old as this nation - hope that economic coercion 
can radically reduce or even obviate reliance on combat in international 
conflicts. A second recurring hope is as old as airpower. It is that 

George Will 

airpower, delivering economical doses of force precisely against an 
enemy's military assets, can substantially economize violence by 
reducing reliance on ground combat, with its horrible human costs. 

When this republic was young, it was brimming with the conviction 
that it could inaugurate a new science and ethic of politics, in 
international as well as domestic affairs. One of the nation's first noble 
experiments was the Embargo Act of 1807. 

It lasted just 14 months. It still ranks as one of the nation's most 
complete and perhaps characteristic foreign-policy failures. 

The embargo was intended as an alternative to war against England 
and France in defense of U.S. commercial rights as a neutral. But 
France liked the emhargo because it hurt England more, and it hurt 
New England manufacturing and shipping interests moat. It caused 
smuggling, sectional animoaities and even secessionist sentiment in 
Connecticut and Massachusetts. 

The embargo was a joining of theory and practice by the president, 
Thomas Jefferson, most inclined to attempt such a joining. But that 
particular economic sanction, an infant nation's pinprick against two ' 
powerful nations locked in a long, violent struggle, could not succeed. 
And the 1940 U.S. embargo on strategic materials for Japan probably 

hastened what by then may have oeen mevltabllj: a Japanese tura 
toward war . . 

But history does not teach that sanctions as comprehensive as today's 
against Iraq will fail to coerce a country as dependent as Iraq is on " 
imports offood and military components for its high-tech garrison stale . . 

Sanctions are a fonn of force for inflicting serious pain. "Do not,~:' 
warns Sen. Pat Moynihan, "expect any nation to give up what it , 
considers vital interests simply because its supplies of orange pekoe lei 
run low." " 

And when food supplies run low, the elite soldiers wiU be the last to 
starve. Therefore, the nation that imposes Ballctions should be prepared. 
by its politicalleadersltip, as the American public has not been, for grim • 
consequences of its policy. Such sanctions take time, but they shouht' 
take a toll on Iraq. , 

People impatient with sanctions say Iraq can be coerced at small cost II· 
Americans using air power. Perhaps. •• 

Ever since 1911, when the Italians (yes, the ltalians) in Libya 
experimented with aircraft as weapons platforms, military planners 
have hoped that air power could be used to economize the violence ~~ 
war. In 1932, Britain's Prime Minister Stanley Baldwin said, "Tbf , 
bomber will always get through," a statement that reflected widespreB!l 
pellBimism about defense and deepened the pacifist impulse in Britaill· 
Eight years later, the Royal Air Force's tighter pilots magnificently . 
refuted Baldwin. . 

Actually, overestimation of air power arose, in part, from optimism that ' 
war could be made less ruinous than the carnage of static trench 
combat in World War I, when hoth sides fought machine ~ with 
young men's chests. Thereafter, there was a will to believ air . 
power could shorten wars by delivering decisive blows past the front, Ii 
the weapons factories that sustain modern war. "" 

However, the deep penetration raids by Flying Fortresses in" 
Germany, as with the bombing of Japan's cities, coincided with 
increased war production, almost to the end of the war. In "saturatioll 
bombing," only one in a hundred bombs might hit a target unle88 the 
target was very broadly defined, as in Dresden. This demonstrated the' 
limits of free-fall explosives. 1'. 

Today's inventory of air-delivered munitions is varied and sophisticated 
and, perhaps, makes air power able, in the context of Iraqi targets, til 
fultill, at last, the long-deferred dream of war-winning blows delivered 
from the air. " . 

But do not bet on military victory de1ive~d from the air by Americanlf: 
with no American blood on the ground. A better bet is to give today" 
sanctions, which have sharp teeth, time to bite. . -

George Will's column appears Tuesday's on the Viewpoints page. Ie) 1_ 
Washington Post Writers Group . 

a,fllchard Car 
The Associated .. 
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Atlantis fl ig ht extended an orbit·d ue to wi nds 
.,....rcI. Dunn well above limits. The winds gradually though. we C8JlDot 'help but think of our soldiers, Meade and Marine Col. Robert Springer, 
The Associated Press abated but suddenly shifted from the west If the weather appears bad enough to sailon, airmen and Marines deployed mission specialists. 

just as Mission Control was about to give endanger the safety of.a landing, NASA. there for Deeert Shield. Sources speaking on condition of 
<!APE CANAVERAL, Fla. - High winds the go-ahead for landing. oould decide to keep the shuttle aloft for • As the holiday season approaches, the anonymity said the astronauts releaaed at' California landing site Monday forced The result was excessive crosswinds, and several more days. multiservice crew of Atlantis wishes those the IIPy satellite on Friday. The 8pacecrsf\ 

NASA to ..keep Atlantis aloft at. least officials called off all efforts for the day. Durlngthe Defenae Departmentmiaaion, brave warriors peace and a speedy return reportedly will conduct photo surveys or ' 
aDOther day en what's been billed as the Mission commander Richard Covey's the crew released a satellite that repor- home. Our prayers are for thetn and their eavesdrop on oommunications. 
IMt secret spying mission for the Penta- response to the delay was that "the crew tedly is to spy on Iraq and eent a holiday families." 
goo. feels all dreseed up with no place to go," measage to American troops stationed in The measage waa sent to Earth on 

'The shuttle had been scheduled to land said Mission Control spokesman Jeff the Persian Gulf. . Sunday evening, and NASA provided 
Amateur astronomers spotted a brightly 

colored satellite orbiting in front of Atlan
tis late Friday, but saw only one object ' 
the next night, eaid Ted Molczan, an 
amateur astronomer in Toronto who 
tracks spacecraft. 

late in the afternoon at Edwards Air Carr. "During the last few days, we aboard transcripts. 
Fan:e Baee, Calif. Another landing attempt likely will be Atlantis have circled the Earth many Also aboard were Navy Cmdr. Frank 

NASA extended the night by an extra made Tuesday, weather permitting. The timel,~ said Covey, an Air Force oolonel. CulbertAon, miasion pilot; and Army MIij. 
o~t beca of winds gusting to 27 mph, outlook for then was just about as bad, "Whenever we pa88 close to Saudi Arabia Charles Gemar, Air Force Lt. Col. Carl 
." 

Ttiatcher faces Conservative challenge 
stSydney Aubin 
Tfte'Associated Press . .. 

'PARIS - British Prime Minister 
Mvgaret Thatcher's legendary 
iron facade showed cracks Monday 
II abe struggled to conduct busi
nll8 'as usual at a summit while 
aiIes and allies fought for her 
pOlItical survival back home. 
in comments after meeting with 

PrMident Bush and at a later news 
codference, Thatcher ducked blunt 
q(l68tions about the challenge to 
her leadership. 

At home, former defense secretary 
Miihael Heseltine was defending 
billiBelf against criticism Thstcher 
hMI made in remarks published in 
Molldsy's newspapers. 

Heseltine's economic policies were 
"different from everything I 
believe in ... intervention, oorpor
ati8m, everything that pulled us 
down,' Thatcher told The Times of 
l1iMon. 

In an interview with BBC radio, 
• Heseltine protested, "As long as I 

was a member of the government I 
waa regarded as really rather a 
good egg, out there pushing the 
fnlntiers of privatization ... ." 

Thatcher appeared cool and confi
dent Monday morning, posing with 
Buab on a gold brocade sofa at the 
Bt1pah Embassy. It's the image of 
.. 

a world leader that her allies are 
streasing in the leadership race. 

But she stiffened as reporters 
peppered her with questions on her 
first serious challenge in 11 years, 
and she left a news conference 
early. . 

Bush did what he could to help one 
of his most loyal allies. 

"r stay out of all this,~ Bush said, 
"but we have a superb relationship 
with Mrs. Thatcher. It is indeed a 
special relationship, and far be it 
from me to figure out the internal 

II As long as I was 
a member of the 
government I was 
regarded as really 
rather a good 
egg." 

MleNei He....". 
former «Sefen .. ucret8ry 

politics of a party in the United 
Kingdom . . . ." 

On Tuesday, the 372 Conservative 
members of Parliament will vote 
for party leader, choosing between 
Thatcher and Heseltine, her suave 
former defense secretary. 

Thatcher may find out if she is still 
party leader - and hence prime 
minister - on her way from the 
summit to a ballet and state dinner 
at Versailles. 

At a packed news conference Mon
day afternoon in an ornate 
18th-century salon at the British 
Embassy, she battled to keep ques
tions on the higher plane of world 
peace and on the achievements of 
her Coneervative government. 

-00 you feel sore that at this time 
when you are here to celebrate the 

end of the Cold War that you are 
facing a leadership challenge at 
home'" a BBC reporter asked. 
~o, Idon'tfeelsoreatall . I'mjuat 

very glad that we've got to a stage 
where we can actually sign this 
agreement. among 22 countries. It 
is very, very good evidence of the 
very good work that. this govern
ment bas done in cooperation with 
othera and that we have been very 
prominent in securing this," she 
said. 

"kre you confident you will not be 
at a change of addreu by the end 
of the week, and what makes you 
confident?- the next reporter 
asked. 

-I most earnestly believe that I 
will be at No. 10 Downing Street at 
the end of this week, and a little 
bit longer than that: she replied. 
"What make. me so confident - I 
think I have a marvelous team 
working with me and I think that 
we are all optimistic.-

"But it must be a strain, surely, 
carrying on this sort of negotia
tions and not knowing if you have 
a job to go home to,~ a third 
reporter queried. 

"Not in any way,· she eaid. 
No matter how the vote goes 

Tuesdsy, aides said Thstcher has 
no plans to leave Paria before the 
summit ends on Wednesday. 

$enator accuses Keating attorney of bias 
,.. 

sfLlrry Mlrg •• lk r" Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Sen. Dennis 
o8Concini directed a fiery attack 
Monday at the Ethics Committee's 
.pecial counsel, accusing him of 
relying on "lies and allegations 
and hearsay" to build a case that 

\ the. Arizona Democrat improperly 
assisted former savings and loan 
operator Charles Keating. 

DeConcini abandoned his normally 
low-key style and often raised his 
voice to a shout as he denied 
wrongdoing and defiantly said of 
laWyer Robert Bennett, "He stands 
here u a prosecutor .... He wants 
a Victory. He wants to nail some-

. ~." ' 
'Bennett "wants another trophy on 

the wall,· said DeConcini. He was 
the last senator to give his opening 
statement in the Ethics Committee 
heaiings into allegations that the 
"Keating Five" intervened for the 
businessman because of the $1.3 
million he contributed to their 

, campaigns and causes. 
I Sene. Alan Cranston, D-Calif., 

John McCain, R-Ariz., John Glenn, 
, D-Obio, snd Donald Riegle, 

f D-Mich., all denied impropriety -
often emotionally - on Friday. 

'1'he issue in this case is not me," 
Bennett retorted when given a 
chance to speak later in the day. 
"DIe issue in this case is the 
Cduct of the eenators. That is 
what has brought them here." 

The lawyer also ridiculed sugges
tieos by Cranston, DeConcini and 
Riegle that he was holding them to 
non-existent Senate standards of 
COIIduct. 

, !!I'be greatest deliberative body in 
tIie whole world - you can't hack 
itunder my standards? These ore 
not- my standards," Bennett said. 
'"l'heee ore your standards. ~ 

, 

He also said the experienced 
defense lawyers in the case know 
that "when you don't like the law, 
you go after the opposing lawyer. 
When you don't like the message, 
you bum the messenger." 

The third day of hearings ended 
after Bennett called his first wit
neS8, McCain stoffer Gwendolyn 
van Paasschen. She backed 
McCain's testimony that he refused 
to negotiate with regulators for 
Keating, prompting Keating to call 
the senator a "wimp." 

The Ethics Committee, three 
Democratic and three RepUblican 
Senate colleagues of the five law
makers being investigated, could 
recommend that the full Senate 
approve punishment such as repri
mands - or it could recommend at 
the end of the hearings that no 
action be taken against some or all 

eNN remains 'gagged' 
iO Noriega trial dispute 
a,fUch.rd Carelli 

• The AssoCiated Press 
• 
WASHINGTON - The Supreme 

Court's handling of the CNN-
• Noriega free.preu dispute creates 

a ..loophole for short-lived "gag 
_rs~ against the news media. 

.Altho the court 14 years ago 
told ju bey almost never may 
~ the porting of information 
already in news media hands, 
SIlDday's 7-2 vote left intact such a 
re.traint against Cable News Net-
1rp{k. 

The high oourt's action, however, 
"" not · unprecedented · and may 
!lot have set any lasting rule of -. ..cNN had asked the justices to lift 

1111 order by U.S. District Judge 
W"tlliam Hoeveler in Miami forbid
~ the broadcast of oonversationa 
~tween Manuel Noriega, the 
IIIIpri80ned former dictator of 
Panama, and his lawyers. 
" ederal prilon authorities monitor 

&lid tape record all inmates' tele-

phone conversations except when 
told that inmates are talking to 
their lawyers. But CNN reportedly 
has seven tapes containing some 
conve.rsations between Noriega and 
his defense team. 

When Noriega's lawyers rushed 
into court to prevent the tapes 
from being broadcast, the judge 
ordered GNN to let him hear the 
tapes 80 he could. determine 
whether fair-trial rights would be 
jeopardized. And the judge ruled 
that CNN could not broadcast the 
tapes until his determination was 
made: 

The cable network, citing a aeries 
of Supreme Court decisions, car
ried its fight to Washington rather 
than surrender the tapes. Now, 
CNN will submit the tapes to 
Hoeveler and await his decision. 

The ordered delay is iteelf a prior 
restraint on reporting - some
thing the Supreme Court in 1976 
ca1led "the moat serioue and least 
tolerable infringement" of free
pren rights. 

of the five. 
Keating was the chairman of the 

failed Linooln Savings and Loan of 
Irvine, Calif., and made many of 
his contributions while trying 
unsuccessfully to keep the govern
ment from seizing his thrilt. The S& 
Us parent company is based in 
Arizona, DeConcini and McCain's 
home. state. 

Lincoln's collapse is expected even
tually to cost taxpayers $2 billion. 

DeConcini eaid he intervened for 
Keating with banking regulators in 
April 1987 because he believed the 
businessman had "a legitimate 
beef' with the federal govepunent. 
Constituents, he said, "have a 
right to ask for your intervention" 
because bureaucrats "often are 
wrong" and "somebody ought to 
stand up" for them. 

"I've never been bought," DeCon-

cini said, adding that Bennett's 
evidence, presented last week, 
·contains hearsay . . . contains 
rumors, unfounded allegations 
about aU of the senators.· 

"Infonnation has been left out and 
distorted. I hope you find in your 
conscience there's something 
grossly unfair. What is wrong with 
intervention for someone who oon
tributes to your campaign? Noth
ing." 

Last week, Bennett suggested that 
DeConcini and Cranston were most 
deeply involved with Keating. 

Evidence shows DeConcini "was 
a8ked repeatedly to perlonn ser
vices for Charles Keating, and that 
Senator DeConcini almost always 
honored Mr. Keating's request,· 
Bennett said. 

DeConcini also oontended that 
Bennett was giving the only Repu
blican among the five, McCain, 
preferential treatment. 

He said Bennett had failed to ssk 
McCain about his wife's invest
ment in a shopping center with 
Keating, and to press him on 
vacation trips McCain and his 
family took on Keating's airplanes. 
Bennett mentioned both last week 
but dismissed them as without 
serious consequence to the case. 

Bennett, in unreleased but widely 
reported recommendations, has 
proposed that McCain and Glenn 
be dropped from the investigation 
while the probe be intenstified for 
the other three. 

McCain has said his wife's invest
ments were eeparate from his. He 
also belatedly paid for trips on 
Keating's plane and notified the 
Ethics Committee of his action. No 
action was taken by the panel. 

DeConcini also said that federal 
regulators waited for two years to 
criticize the senators' intervention. 

The Daily Iowan offices 
will close at 5 pm on 

Tuesday, November 20th 
for Thanksgiving break . 

I 

We will re-open at 8 am 
Monday, November 26. 

Have a happy holiday! 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City'S Morning Newspaper 

, 
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~ Introdu~ng ~ ' 
Freshenss Freshens® Freshenss 

IIW ....- ~ogurI lie poemium l-ogurt 

Vle"!"e taKing' a bnaK from our usual 
aJ.vertiSementS to Straighte.n OU~ some 0{ 
{he rumors pein~ fOSS ed alonSl11j Some 
Of out' lesS ethiCal c.ompetH,ion. [t Seems 
t)1e worc/ is that we're a puP-ch o{ 
WElRDOS WhO onlY dO STRANGE hairc.utS. 
In .some way5 it. 1'1ea5e~ uS -to }(-noW1.hat 
a Small lOCally owned 1,usjl1ess can C::ause 
enough o£ a ruCKUS t.'hat the L3IG BUSINESS 
competition feelS -th~ ne~ 0\..0 tie -to \\eel' 
tlldr Clien\.S -from slra':jil)8' awa';l. But it. 
Pothers '\.IS enOU8l'l to :t.et.. 'You 1<.l'lOW -t.hat 
What -reallY maKes '\.IS diHeTen-l:. .from cthe 
otl\er heUr salOns h 'tile .fac-t. -tlIM. we're 
cool. , laid bacK, f'UT), and c.onsistently 
pel{,e~ tllan t-"rle c.ompe;titJon . .-f/.b> _ 

ATlc;( if thoSe C\ualit.ies ~~.~\ 
intereSt-you t'hen. 

t.ne. ,WE' f\DO { 

12B 112 E. WASHINtin"ON 
ABOVE REAL RECORDS 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

Adults: 

$385 

Make Your Own 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 

TACOS! 
5to8pm 

featuring 

Children 
Under 12 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos 
(Full menu available) 

$195 

GRINGO'S 
~ 

115 East College 338-3000 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

Thanksgiving Specials 
for your own home or h 

The FfD® Autumn 
Harvese" Bouquet 

Locally $2500 
May be higher in 
other cities plus 
transmitting 
charge. 

Thanksgiving Fall Harvest" 
Colored Mum Plants $498-$1500 

Thanksgiving Centerpieces 
-"-,--.... from $1500 

" ei~lttlJrJ fl9.!.!!T . 
Downtown Old Capitol Center and Garden Center 

MOII.-.'ri. 10-9 410 Kirkwood Ave. 
Sat. 10-5; Sun. 12-1) Mon.-FrI. 8-8 

Saturday 8-5:30 
Phones 351-9000 9-5 
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o letdown 
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team finished 19th at the 
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Aa80clated P,_ 
PIttsburgh'. Barry Bond., ttle Plrat"' tlrat 30-30 award yeaterday, giving the Buca ttle Nl'. MVP, 
man, wa. awarded the NaUonal league MVP Cy Young wtnner and Manager of the Year. 

Bonds is Nt's most valuable 
By Alan Robln.on 
The Associated Press 

PITl'SBURGH - Barry Bonds can tell hill kids 
"hat his father could never tell him: that he was 
the National League's Mpst Valuable Player. 

Bonds, since he pulled on his first unifonn, but this 
wasn't a case of like father, like son. Bobby Bonds, 
the fonner San Francisco Giants' sidekick of 
BllrIjr's godfather, Willie Mays, never won the MVP 
award despite enjoying a record flve seasons with 
30 homers and 30 stolen bases. 

Like teammate Doug Drabek, who won the Cy 
Young Award last week, Bonds was one vote shy of 
unanimous selection on Monday, outpolling Pitts
burgh Pirates' teammate Bobby Bonilla. 

Motivated by his father and angered by losing his 
salary arbitration case last winter, Barry Bonds 
became the first player to bat .300, hit 30 homers, 
drive in 100 runs and steal 60 bases. His flnal 
numbers were .301, 33 homers, 114 RBIs and 53 
stolen bases. 

Bonds completed a near sweep of top NL awards by 
the Pirates, receiving 23 of 24 first-place votes and 
331 of a possible 336 points in voting by the 
Baseball Writers' of America Association. Two 
writers in each NL city voted. 

Bonilla, who teamed with Bonds to lead the Pirates 
to their first NL East title in 11 years, had the 
other flrst-place vote and 212 points. Darryl 
Strawberry, the New York Mets' slugger who 
recently signed with the Los Angeles Dodgers, was 
third with 167 points. 

"I think I bad an MVP season. This was just an 
unreal year,~ Bonds said. "I don't know if I can 
ever do this again, but I can tell my kids and 
grandkids that, for six months, I was up there with 
the best of them.~ 

The statistics were as reminiscent of another No. 
24, Mays, as they were Bonds' father. His previous 
career highs were .283, 25 homers, 59 RBIs and 36 
steals. 

"r wish I could split it and give half to Bobby," 
Bonds said. "I wish I could share it. To me, he's 

The 26·year-old Boq.ds was the missing piece of a 
puzzling team that challenged for a division title in 
1988, then faded to flftb place in 1989. Leyltmd's 
best move during a Beason in which he made nearly 
all the right moves was dropping Bonds from 
leadoff to fifth in the batting order. 

just as much the MVP as I am." • 
In addition to Bonds and Drabek winning awards 

for the Pirates, Jim Leyland was voted Manager of 
the Year. The only NL award the team didn't win 
W88 Rookie of the Year, which went to Dave Justic 
of Atlanta. 

Bonds has been compared to his father, Bobby 

"I really "CIlIl't explain the satisfaction I had;" 
Bonds said. "I'm just ecstatically happy. I can't 
really say how happy I am." 

. :Hawkeyes open at Amana Classic 
: By Brian Gaul 
: The Qaily Iowan 

: When the No. 11 Iowa women's 
· buketball team opens its season 
: Saturday in the first round of the 
: Amana-Hawkeye Classic, senior 

, , point guard Stephanie Schueler is 
, : lUre to be one of the starters. 
: But sbe is about the only certainty 

.: ~ Coach C. Vivian Stringer's 
· Hneup. 

I ; 'Tm still trying to find out who 
I our starters are going to be," 
: Stringer said. "We hope to come up 
: with a system where we can easily 
• rotate nine or 10 people.~ 
• 'IbeHawkeyeswillface UCLA in a 

I • Int-round 'game at 3 p.m. Satur
· day, following a matchup between 

, No. 19 Louisiana State and Kansas 
It 1 p.m. 

The losers will meet in the consola· 
tion game at 1 p.m. Sunday and 

· the championship will follow at 3 
p.m. 

After Schueler, the Iowa coach 
, Iiated junior forward Trisha Waugh 

and sophomore forward Toni Foe
leI' u probable atarters. Foster 
ICOled 17 'points and pulled down 
11 rebounds in a scrimmage in 
Jefferson, Iowa, Friday. . 

leiwa's only other senior, Felicia 
Ball, scored nine points and 

, II'Ibbed sO: rebounds in Friday's 
1Crimmage, but Stringer said she 

I 
reinjured a knee that may keep her 
out of the lineup this weekend. 

The Hawkeyes have won four of 
five Cwsic titles, including an 
81-49 victory over Connecticut m 
last year's cliampionship game. 
But defending their title will be a 
difficult task. 

The three challengers combined 
for a 58-30 record last year and two 
of them - UCLA and LSU -
played in last year's NCAA Tour
nament. LSU has played in five 
straight NCAA Tournaments. 

"It's an excellent field, - Stringer 
said. "It will be a real quick 
meuuring stick at the beginning of 
the season.-

The Bruins will be led by guard 
Rehema Stephens, who wu the 
Pac-10's leading scorer last season 
at 21.1 points per game. Sopho
more point guard Nicole Anderson 
and 3-point sPecialist DeDe Mos
man also return, giving the Bruins 
a strong backcourt. 

But the rest of the UCLA lineup i. 
uncertain, as Coach Billie Moore's 
team sports six newcomers. 

"While they have some freshman, 
they have players with a great deal 
of experience," Stringer said. "It's 
going to be a challenge for us to try 
to handle their backcourt.· 

Moore's team finished third in the 
Pac-10 last year despite loeing 
1988-89 Pac-l0 FreshmaD of the 

Year Molly Tidebeck at midseason. 
Tideback transferred to Iowa and 
will be eli(ible to play with the 
Hawkeyea in mid.January. 

Although the 6-foot-3 sophomore 
froJIl Waterloo, Iowa, would seem 
to be a valuable source of infonna
tion on the Bruin team, Stringer 
said she hasn't consulted Tideback. 

"I h.aven't asked Molly a thing," 
Stringer said, "and I don't know 
that I will." 

Kansas coach Marian Washing
ton's team returns 10 letterwin
ners from a team that was 2()"9 
overall last year. Leading 
rebounder Terrilyn Johnson is the 
W'tldcat's top returnee. 

"I'm impressed with (Kansas): 
Stringer said. "They have a real 
fine team. They had some players 
who didn't play last year that can 
play thi.s year.-

LSU coach Sue Gartner will bring 
one of the nation's top guards, 
senior Dana Chatman, and four 
highly-recruited freshmen into 
Caner-Hawkeye Arena. 

Chatman averaged 15.8 points per 
game rut year and she will be 
helped by two other returnees from 
last season's 21-9 team. Center 
Sheila Johneon (12.3 points, 8.4 
rebounds) and forward Barbara 
Henderson (10.6, 6.6) will contri
bute inside the paint. 

See ... ,' ..... Page 28 

. 
Hawks stay at 13th, APTop 25 

College Football 

Buffs top wacky poll The Top Twonty FM _ hi .... _ 

"'- 1110 ~ IooItNoII poI~ with ftm~ _ In ____ through _ . 17. 

total poIma bIMd "" 25 pain .. IOf , ft~ 
..... lhrovoh one pol'" lor. ~ -._ 
lao! _ ', '-Ingo: By R~kWamer 

The Associated Pre&I 

You figure it out. 
Colorado, which has a loas, a tie 

and a disputed victory, is No. 1 in 
M.onday's Aaeociated Preas coDege 
football poD. 

Twice-beaten Miami is No.2, two 
spots ahead of Brigham Young, 
which has only one 1018 and which 
heat the Hurricanes early in the 
8888On. 

Georgia Tech is No. 3 even though 
the Yellow Jackets are the only 
rruUOI' unbeaten team in the coun
try. 

Penn State, which just heaL top
ranked Notre Dame and has the 
same record as the Fighting Irish, 
is ranked four places below Lou 
Holtz's team. 

Confused? Join the crowd. 
In a season of surprises, Colorado 

became the fifth team to occupy the 
top spot. Notre Dame's 1088 and 
Colorado's 64-3 victory over Kan-
888 State lifted the Buffaloes from 
No.2 to No. I, a poeition they also 
held at the end of the 1989 regular 
8888On. 

Floyd, title 
on line at 
Minnesota 
By Ertca Weiland 
The Dally Iowan 

Thews a fire in Merton Hanks' 
eyea when he talks about the 
Hawkeye8 winning their game 
with Minnesota Saturday. But it's 
about more than being the Big Ten 
champions or going to the Rose 
Bowl. 

It's about a pig. 
"We're coming for the pig," says 

the Iowa cornerback. "Aside from 
everything else, the motivstion to 
get Floyd back home is incredible 
from the way we loet him lot 
year" 

Floyd of Rosedale, a 21-inch by 
15-inch bronze pig, is the trophy 
for the winner of the annual Iowa
Minnesota matchup. 

The Hawkeyes had owned Floyd 
for five years until losing 43-7 to 
the Gophers last year at Kinnick 
Stadium. 

"Floyd is probably hungry and cold 
up there right now," Iowa coach 
Hayden Fry said. "He needs to 
come back down here." 

Last year's lOIS - in Iowa's final 
game of the season - gave the 
Haw!teyes a losing record (6-6-0) 
for the finJt time since 1980. 

When this Saturday's game begins 
at 1:30 p.m. in the Metrodome in 
Minneapolis, Iowa will be looking 
for redemption. . . 

"We want that pig,- Iowa free 
safety Gary Clark said. '"1'0 U8 
players, it's like coming in and 
taking candy away from us. You 
can't come in our house and take 
anything away from us when you 
didn't really deserve it in the first 
place. 

"Redemption. We'll get it.-
In the 1989 contest, th.e Gophers 

scored four touchdowns and a field 
goal in the fourth quarter after the 
Hawkeyes had closed to within 
13-7 in the third. 

Having the ball for only 18:58 
during the game, the Hawkeyes 
had just 226 yards in total offense, 
while giving up 467 yards to the 
Gophers. 

According to quarterback Matt 
Rodgers, who was named Big Ten 
Offensive Player of the Week after 
completing 21 of 28 passes for 255 
yarde and four touchdoWDs in 

The Buffaloes (10-1-1) received 45 
first-place votes and 1,476 points 
from a nationwide panel of sporta 
writers and broadcasters. Miami 
(7-2), which heat Boston College 
42-12, jumped from third to second 
with three first-place votes and 
1,344 points. 

Georgia Tech (9-0-1) roM from 
fourth to third after beating Wake 
Forest 42-17 and BYU (9-1) went 
from fifth to fourtl:t after downing 
Utah 45·22. 

Tech received five more first-place 
votes than Miami, but got 11 (ewer 
points because 15 of the 60 voters 
didn't put the Yellow Jackets in 
the Top Five. Tech was u low u 
13th on one ballot. 

BYU got two rll'lt-place votes and 
1,263 polnUi, while fift.h-ranked 
Florida (9-1) and No. 6 Texas (8-1) 
each got one first-place vote. 
Rounding out the Top 10 are Notre 
Dame (8-2), Florida State (8-2), 
Wuhington (9-2) and Nebraska 
(9-1). 

With six schools getting firat-place 
votes, there obviou8ly is no consen
sus on No.1. Even the bowls may 
not settle the debate. 

T_ _ "" .... 
1.CoIo<1\CIo(45I. __ ._ ....... 1~1·1 1.47e 2 
2. ......... Fla.(SI _ ................. 7.2-4 1,364 3 
3.~T .... (8) •• _ .... _ ..... ~1 1.333 4 
4. IIrIg/Ia»IYoung(2} _._ .... ",-4 1,1113 5 
S. FIof1cIa(I) .. _._ ............. .. ,-4 ' .221 8 
&. T_(I) .. ___ ..... _ ... 1-1-4 1,228 7 
7. Not!eOwlw_ ... ____ 1-2-4 1. liS 1 
8._St. ........ ___ ... 1-2-4 1.(8) t 
t . WaohlngtOn .. _ ..... __ ...... 1-2-4 1.043,0 

10 . ................ _ ... ___ . 1-1-4 mIl 
11.,...,.,51. ...... _ ... _ ...... _. 1-2-4 m 18 
'2. HOu""" ............ _ .............. 1-1-4 831 12 
11..... e-M ,It 11 
14. T _ _ ........... ___ . .. 2-2 711' I. 
IS. "lcI>Igan _ ................ 7~ e:M,. 
1 • . CIemoon .... _ ........... __ ._ 1-2-4 _ 17 
11. VIrginia ..... __ ........... _. 1-2-4 533 8 
' • • &oull>em COl.................... 1-2-I ~ It 
Ii. OtIIoSt ... _ ......... __ ........• 7·2·1 34M 21 
2O. 1..outIvt ... _ ................ _ . .. ,-, 310 20 
21 . .. 1AIooIppI ..................... _. 1-2-4 301 IS 
22. lIlInoit ...... _. ..................... 7~ 2110 22 
23. "" .... m .......... _ ................. 7·2-, 208 :z.4 
24 . .. lchlgan s~ .......... _ ...... _. w., ,ee 23 
25 &oull'olm...... .................. a.34 124 25 

01".,. .-Mng _ T_ A&M 511. 01It. 
homo 38. s.n .- St. 15. O,.gon 11. COIIfornia 
4. CoIo.wo S~ 4, ..... _ 3. BayIof 3, ~ng 
3. All..,.,. 2. Syrac<* 2. Central _... 1. 
Lou ....... Tech 1. ~d 1. North CatoIIna 1. 

Colorado will probably win the 
national championship if it beats 
Notre Dame in the Orange Bowl. 
But even then, some people will 
say the title is undeserved because 
of tbe Buffaloes' controversial 
fifth-down victory over Mi880uri. 

Iowa'. Nick Bell, who apralned an ankle Saturday again II Purdue, wlU 
try and bounce back and lead Iowa to • Roae Bowt berth and outright 
Big Ten lIIIe with a win over Minnesota. 

Iowa's 38-9 victory over Purdue 
last Saturday, the game against 
the Gophers was the worst in his 
career. 

"I11 say that's the lowest I've ever 
heen, - said Iowa quarterback Matt 
Rodgers, who was six for 16 with 
three interceptions for 70 yards. 
"It's humiliating. We've got a lot to 
prove. 

"The Minnesota-Iowa hattIe, per
sonally, isn't the main one. rm 
upset from last year, but I just like 
seeing that pig around. Going into 
that room (in the football complex), 
seeing the pig in the lobby, it 
should be there.· 

Other than Floyd, a great deal 
rides on Saturday's game for the 
Iowa squad. 

A victory over the Gophers will 
mean clinching the Big Ten title 
and a trip to Pasadena, California. 
IT Minnesota wine, Ohio State has 
to lose to Michigan for the Hawk
eyes to stay on top of the confer
ence. 

"You've got Pasadena on the line; 
you've got winning the Big Ten 
outright on the line, W Hanks said. 
"And it all comes down to this 
game against • fine Minnesota 
team. Minnesota hu a good team, 
and itl1 be a dogfight.-

B, Brian GaUl 
~ Dally Iowan 

the Iowa volleyball teem takes. 
the ~nw Ooor rI Carvv-Hawbye 
Ami a,ainat Ohio . State Friday and 
Iudiana Saturday, the Hawkeye seniors 
will be making their last home appear
IDCIIL 

still have a chance to reach a posteea
lOll tournament. 

Coach Ruth Nelson'. dub, 15-13 overall 
and 9-'7 in the Big Ten, could receive a 
bid to the Women'. Intercoll.,.w.e Vol
leyball ChaIIipionship. 

charta and two of them - Willia and 
Moylan - combine to lead five of the six 
statistical categories kept by the 
Women's Spor1I Information Depart
ment. 

auiata in a match apinet Northem 
Iowa Nov. 6. 

In the latest NCAA statiatics Moylan is 
ranked leventb in digiDg and 20th in 
888iate per game this aeaaon. Moylan 
leadI the Hawkeyea with 1156 888ists 
and 458 clip this year. 

• Willis, a middle hitter from 
Camanche, Iowa, is the Iowa career 
record holder in total bloc:ka (537), solo 
blocks (U7) and hitting percentap 
(.262). She is also eecond in total kil1a 
and can surp888 Karl Hamel's mark of ' 
1676 with 22 in this weekend's matches. 

They juat haven't realised it yet. 
-We ~p aaying, -rheee are our Jut 

two home matches,' • aenior Barb Willis 
IBid, 1)ut it haIIl't really sm in yet 
that this is it. • 

Althouch Willia and the other aeDion 
- Oi.Dpr I.cIrentaon, Janet Moylan. 
Ruth 8petbman and Jenny Reea - will 
play their home matcbee t.hia weekend, 
It IDaJ DOt " the fiDal eampetition for 
the IP'OUP.· 

'!be weebIul matAlhM mark tM end of 
the replar II8UOD, but the Hawkeyea 

L ~ . 

The Hawkeyee, in fifth place in the Big 
Ten standinp, need a strong perfonn
ance thia weekend to finish fourth in 
the league, which would make a WIVC 
berth likely. 

A fifth-place finiah would make the 
Hawkeyee a borderline team for a 
WIVe invitation. 

Reprdleae of the outcome, the five 
IeDiors will have left their mark 011 the 
Iowa pl'OfP'8JD. Iowa baa compiled a 
78-48 record during their teDure and 
.... ived ita ftrat..ver invitation So the 
NCAA Tournament last 1e8IOD. 

IDdividually, several ofNel8!m.'s seniors 
are liated in the Iowa career ltatiatical 

A rundoWD of accomplishments of each 
of the seniore: 

• Lorentson, a defensive spec:ialUt 
from Lakeville, Minn., is 13th in both 
the school'. career dige (584) and ser
vice aces (69) chaN. She leada the team 
with 35 aces and is fourth with 268 dip 
thia year. 

• Moylan, a letter from Chicago, holds 
ac:bool record8 in career auiats, 5246, 
and career dip, 18-'6. She ia also eilhth 
in career aces. . 

NatioDally, Moylan is the aecond
IeadiDg diger in NCAA history and 
rub ninth natiollally in career auiata'. 
She became only the 11th setter in 
NCAA hiat.ory to rec:orcl 5,000 career. 

• Reea, an outside hitter from Chicago, 
joins l(oylan on the national digging 
statistics at 17th and i8 second on the 
Iowa career dining liat. 

An. all-around performer, Reea is also 
cracks the school charta at seventh in 
tota1 killa, fourth in service aces, ninth 
in total bIoc:ka and fourth in 'auista. She 
needs 12 kills this weekend to finish 
ailtth on the Iowa career Chan. 

• Spethman, an middle hitter from 
Lincoln, Neb., makes the school ~ in 
total kills (lOth, 524), hitting percent
age (15th, .176), dige (11th, 724) and 
blocb (15th, 111). 

• Jennifer Thompaon, an outside hitter 
from Roseville, Minn., W8II withheld 
from competition this lle880n due to an 
~ury and will be e1ig:ible to compete 
next year. She is 13th on the career 
kills chart. 

Deapite their accomplishment. on the 
volleyball court, two of the aeniors said 
their oft'court relationshipe have been 
the moet rewarding. 

"We've definitely grown doeer,- Willil 
said of the seniors. .. Aa freahman, we 
came in set in our high achool ways. We 
didn't accept the other people and their 
different tuatoma. 
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NFL Standings 

AII!lUCAN CC1M-..cE 
loll WLT""-"PA 
BuIfIIo._ ..•.......... _ •. t I 0 .aoo 2M 150 
lllaml .............. __ a 2 0 .lOCI 202 1011 
1ndWIIpoI1I .• _ ... _.. 4 1 0 .400 1012 210 
H.Y.JoII ....... _._.- 4 7 0 _ 112 233 
_engl ... I.. •• _._ •. I I 0 . HIO 130 271 

c...I 
Cinclnnall ..... _....... 8 • 
_ .--.. -.-.• 5 5 
Plttlburgll ....... --.. 5 5 CIoWIOnd • __ .__ 2 • 

Weel 

o .100 238 228 
o BID m 112 
o .Il00 114 t74 
o .200 151 270 

LAFIIIdo<I .......... -.- 7 3 0 .700 183 147 
~Clly .......... _ ... 6 4 0 .100 211 14t 
SonDlogo--._ .. - .. - " • 0 ._ 224 1110 
Soalllo ...................... 4 • 0 .400 118 2011 
Dt<Mt ................... 3 7 0 .300 210 240 

NA"-AL CCIMRJltNCe 
lIlI WLY""-"N 
H.Y. GIontI .......... 10 0 0 1.000 24t 110 
PIlModIiI'/IiI.-..... -. 1 4 0 .100 251 2011 
W .... lnglon .......... _.. . 4 0 .100 230 188 
00 ..... - .... - .•. --- 4 7 0 __ 148 225 
Phoeni . ........... _....... 2 • 0 .200 138 214 

CeoonI 
CIIicogO ........ -._.. t I ° 
G_B-r ................. 5 5 0 
IIIn_ ........ _._ 4 1 0 
TompaB"Y ................ 4 7 0 
DoIro1t....... ...... ........... 3 7 0 

Weel 

.100 245 1311 

.Il00 200 217 

.400 21. 201 

._ In 274 

.300 213 257 

Son Francltco .......... 10 0 0 1.000 2Ii3 151 
NewOrlM"' ............. 4 1 0 .400 188 1110 
Atlanta ................ _ 3 7 0 .300 255 27& 
LAfWM .................. 3 7 0 .300 219 282 ...-,..

New yOf1t Glonll 20. Detroit 0 
_on 3&. ~nd 23 
ouffolo 14. _ EnglAncl 0 
W .... lngton 31 . Now on... 17 
Phll_phla 24. Atlanta 23 
_ Chy 27. San Diego 10 
Chkago l l . 0emNw13. DT 
0.11 .. 24. Lot Angoloo Ramo 21 
0_ B"Y 24. PhoenI. 21 
Mln_ 24, Seanle 21 
Indlonapo4ia 17. Now YorI! ~ta 14 
Son Francloco 31. Tempo B"Y 7 
Cincinnati 27. PltUburgh 3 

iIIoftMT. 0._ 
Lot Angoloo Raidefs 13. 101'-110 

'"""*r ...... ta 
Denver at Detroit. 11:30 p.m. 
Waahlnoton at DaN ... 3 p.m. --...-.. 
Atlanta at _ Or1eano, noon 
Chkago at 1011_. noon 
Indlonapolia .t Cinclnnotl. noon 
MI.ml It Clowiand. noon 
Now Yo", Olanll .t Phliacloll>hl&. noon 
Tompa Bay VI. Or-. Illy .t MIIw.ukooo. noon 
Kan ... Chy at LM Angalol AaIdorw. 3 p.rn. 
Loo Angeloo Ram • ., San Frwncl..,.,. a p.m 
New EnglAncl .t PhoenI • • 3 p.rn. 
PltllbUrgh It New Yo", ~tl. 3 p.m. 
Seanle ., San Diego. 7 p.m. ....... , ....... 
Buffolo It Houlton. 8 p.m. 

NBA Standings 
IASTIIIN CONFUllJlCE 

AllanllCOIvIolo. W L ""- oa 
Bolton ..................................... 7 2 .771 
NewYo"' ................................ a 3 .887 1 

Ph~ __ ... _._ .... . 4 .Il00 
Mtaml _____ •... __ ..• _ 3 5 .315 
WIIIIIIngIan ____ • ...:. 2 1 .250 
NowJoroor ........ _ .... _._._.... 2 1 .222 

CeoonI_ 
00tr0It_ .. _._._ ...... _ .•. _. a 2 750 
10111 ....... ____ • ___ .• _ 1 3 .700 
a-land __ ._ .... ____ 8 • .Il00 

Ch~-.---.-.•. -.-._ 5 5 .500 ChIrtotw ___ .•.•• ___ .__ 5 1 .455 
_II ._._ ._. ______ 4 5 444 
Indlafta..._ •• __ .____ 4 5 ..... 

WUTUN COMfUIIHCe __ WLN. 

Son_to ........ __ •. __ ,,_ 5 2 .714 
DalIao_ .. _._ ....... _......... 5 3 A25 
Houoton .. __ .. __ ._._ .... 5 4 __ 
Mln _ _ .• __ .. _ .... _ ... __ .. 3 • .333 
O_ .. _ .. _ ........ _._ ..... !I 8 .333 
Utah .. _ ................ _. __ .... :1 8 .333 
- ....... -.-....... _._._ •. _ 1 • .111 P_-
Po~. __ ... _._ ... _ ... '." II 
Golden Stat . ... ................ _ 7 
_ . .. -_. ___ .......... 5 
LAClIpperw __ ..... _ .... _ ..... _._. • 
Soot1" ........ _ ... _._ .......... _ 3 
LAl.aI<M1I.._._ ..... _ •• _ ••. _._ 3 
Sac_to. .......... _ .• _ ... __ 0 "'-Y'.

Utah 10:1. I0Il_ t4 
LA ClIpperw 711. Sea"" &5 
PonlMd 12&. Chicogo 112 
LA La ..... 115. GoIdon StIlI 13 .......,..
Lata Gome Not lnctuOod 
PhIt~1o tOIl. ChI<1oIt. 101 
Mliwaull .. l t4. Utah 104 
LA t.aMrt alllanvef. (n) T .... 1'._ 
Attonta at CIIItto1Ie. 1 :30 p.m . 

o 1.000 
S .700 
3 .126 
5 444 
4 429 
5 .375 
7 .000 

Datrolt 1\ MIAmI • • :30 p rn. 
Sacramento 01 W"",lnglon. 8:30 p m. 
Houllon at Now YOtk, 1 p.rn. 
Mlnneoota at Dall_. 7:30 p.m. 
NewJo....,. at saattIo. I p.m. 
0fIand0 at GoIdon Stata. 8:30 PJII. 

... 11111"10.... 
Houlton .t _on. a:3O p.m. 
Mtaml .t CIoWIancI. a ·30 p In. 

Detroit at I...u.na. 1:30 p.m. 
Sac_to at PhI~Io. 1:30 p.m. 
Ananta at MIIWluk ... 1:30 p.m. 
MlnnMOta at San Antonio. 7:30 p.m 
Chl __ aI_I • • 8:30 p.m. 
0t10nd0 It Utah. ' :30 p.m. 
Denver .t LA Ltk .... i :3O p.m. 
Now .10....,. at LA Cllppera. i :30 p m. 

NHL Standings 

I,.. 
3 .... 
4"" 
5 

t 
2 
2 .... 
2 .... 
2 .... .. 

.... 
1 
3 
3 
3 
5 

2 .... 
8 .... 
5 
5 
5 .... 
8 

WALta COHnMNet Po__ W L TI'18 QI' QA 

NYRongarw ............ _ ...... 15 • 3 33 15 110 
New~....,. ........................ 12 i I 2& 110 70 
Phlilldelphlo ...................... 12 10 1 25 19 74 
PIHlburgh ....................... 10 8 2 22 88 72 
WUhlnglon ..................... 11 12 0 22 n 15 
NVI ... n<lera ...................... 8 12 0 la 58 11 Ad._ OIvlolon 
OO.Ion ............................. 12 a • 28 89 54 
MOt_I. ............................. 11 8 3 25 1t 10 
H.rttord ........ _ ............ _ .... 8 8 3 18 52 81 
Sufl.lo ............................... 7 8 5 18 55 81 
Quebec .............................. 3 17 3 9 55 100 

CA~ CONFI!IIENCe 
_._ W L TI'18 QI' OA 

Chlcogo ............................. 15 a 2 32 110 52 
SlUJuIl ........................... 14 5 1 21 71 51 
Dotroll ......................... _ ..... a 10 3 18 75 54 

AlI _ ___ . __ ._ .. _. 4 13 
5 13 64 78 

Toronto ... _ •. _ ... __ ....... 4 " 1 8 65 112 ...,...-
Loo~ ...... __ • 14 4 1 21 t4 54 
Calgory .......... _. ____ 12 • 2 28 V2 .. 
V"'_._._._ .• _ 10 10 0 20 au .. 
Wlnnlpag ._ •. _. __ ._ ... . 12 2 II 72 711 
Edmonton __ ._._._. 5 I I 2 12 51 57 -1"-Now Jorwt 4. Ph_pilla I 
E_ 3. II. Y. tIIoIIdeIS 1 
WInnipeg 4. S\. Louia 3 -f.-'-----W""'tnvton 3. DattoIt 2. OT 
Min_ 2. N.Y. Aangera 2. 111 
MontrMI 5. Ouet>ee 2 
-.... 5. Toronto 2 
calgory ., V_f. (n) 

T...,.._ 
Winnipeg at Sl UJuIl. 7:35 p.m. 
Chl __ 1\ ECImonIon. 8:35 p.m. 
Now Jo<.., 01 Loo ~ 1:35 p.1I\. 

W......,..ca-
N.V. RIngorw at _110. a'35 p.m. 
Mlnnooota at Datrolt, 8:35 p.rn. 
~ at Hartford. e:35 p.rn. 
~ at Pi_rgh. US p.m. 
Toronto It W"",lngion. 7'05 p m. 
Chicago at VIIIOOINW. 1:3& p.m. 

National League 
MVP Voting 

NEW YORK (AP, - Voting lor lIMo I_ 
_I Laague Moo\ Valuable "'- Awwd. 
with t1rwl·. IICOncI- In<! \III~ .." .. In<! total 
poInll _ on • 1 ..... 7~2.1 bali. 
....,.. 111 2M ".. T_ 
Bondi, PH .... _ .. _. __ ... 23 I 331 
Bonlil .. Pit ......... _.. ...... I 18 3 21"2 
Stra_,.,.. NY .. __ .•.• • 3 12 187 
Sanberu. ChI ..... _........ . 2 • 151 
Mu"'l'. LA ...... _._ .• _. __ . • 2 123 
WHllamo. 8F ....... _ ...... _.... • 15 
LarlUn. Cln .................... _. • 12 
Orabel<. Plt.. .................. _ • 89 
DyIt.tra. PhL ................... • ., 
W .. ta .... Mon .................. • 38 
MHch14l. SF .................... . 20 
E.D.", •• Cin ..................... • 12 
Sobo. Cln .......................... II 
Gon~ Ad ........................ 10 
Gooden. NY ...................... 10 
M.rtl .... LA .. .............. I 
cartlr. SO .... _ .............. _. 7 
Mpora. Cln...................... 1 
O·NelIi. Cin ...................... a 
Rljo. Cln ........................... a 
Dawoon. eftl ................... 8 
~. NV _................ • 
Sontl • • so 3 
Bun.r. SF .............. _.......... 2 
Ju.ta. AU .. ............. ...... 2 
Ouerrero . St~ .................. 2 
Daniel • • LA ...... ......... ..... I 
Van SlyX_. PII.................. I 

NCAA X-Country 
KNOXVILLE. Tenn. (AP) - RMuitl Mondly or 

the NCM c"""",,,untry ch.mplonlhlpo .t PI .. 
Ltm lIOIl cou ... : .... 

,....,." ... 1 
(10.000 ,..,,,,,) 

211. l<enIucI!y. 279. 12, Wllhlngton. _ 13. 
MIchigan, '12. 14, ""_ Slate. 322.15. WiHIMn & 
......... 325. 16. KM .... 351. 17. PiI1oI>urgh • • . 
I • • W_ Fo ....... 18. NortllMn Mzana, 421 . 
20. Oeo<ve!own. 4tO. 21 . ArIl ...... 4t4 22. IIUnoio 
.... sec. . 

W_ --(5.000 mot.,., 
1. Sonia 0'&1_. Vilianovo, lalll. 2. Surt 

Favo<. WiIconIIn. 1S·18. S. S...." BII ... M_~. 
1.;31. 4. Bully 1IobbItt. UC Irrine. 18:31. 5. Mory 
Hertzholn. WIoconaIr\, 18:33. e. MadotoIne Nil
g .... IoWa Slate. t8:36. 7. Anno Evon .. c--. 
11:35. a . Notal. NoIopa. IIIytor. 18:311. 9. Wlim. 
Onna. l.u.£! Puc. tI:4(). 10. SInood DIIa
hunty. P""-'CO. 18:., . 

11 . K.II Butler. Geo<glo. 16:.2. 12, Datq 
AtTaoIa. Cal StAlorthridge. 18:44. 13, Get-oi<II .. 
_~ct.on. Provldenca. 18:44. 14. CanDie Zajac. 
Villanova. HI:47. 15. Mo..tke ReMing. CiItnaon. 
18:50. 18. Stopftanle -. Cornell. 11:50. 11. 
CloI", ~ ~ 18:&2. t8. Moria Akrakl. 
UC IlYIne. 16:52. II. Anlll ""'pot. ~ 
11:&3. 20. Kay Gooch. 0tdIh0ma. 18:54. 

21 . Sabrin. lion. California, 16:54. 22. Nicole 
111ft<. BrIgham Young. 16.55. 23. W_ Dak. 
,,"ra. Indiana. 11:&5. 24. I\ayna cen.an ... UC 
IlYIne. lUI. 25. K.- FonIhaIt. VIllanova. lUI. 

T_ 
1. IlIlIancWa, 12. 2. PfOIIidenee. 172. 3. Cit..-. 

204. 4. UC IlYIno. 2tO. 5. o..von. 221 . e. 
Att<an_ 224. 7. o-votown. 234, e. Brigham 
Young. 250. I . Georgia. 254. 10. Wileontln. 2811. 
11 . North carotlna State. 27a. 12. Ten_. 303. 
IS. Indiana. 314. 14 (tie). loW. Stat. and NofIhem 
ArIzona. 31 • . la. Cornell 327. 11. MlchlgM. 835-
I • • IIIytof. 381. 18. _ .. 411 . 20 (t.,. William l 
Mory and Kan ... Stata. 434. 22. Y .... 525. 

Big Ten Football 
Con...,. Overd 

TIIm W ~ T Pc1. "" ~ T Pel 
loW • • _ ......... _ .. 8 1 0 857 8 2 0 .lOCI 
Ohio State ........ 6 1 1 .788 7 2 I .150 
1111001 . ............. 5 2 0 .71. 7 3 0 .700 
MI ... lgan .......... 5 2 0 .71. 7 3 0 .700 
MI ... i9anSt. ..... 5 2 0 .714 8 3 1 .6&0 
1011_ ....... 4 3 0 .571 5 5 0 .500 
Indlon . ............. 2 • I .357 5 4 1 .550 
North_tom ... I • 0 .143 2 8 0 .200 
Purdue . ........... 1 • 0 .143 2 8 0 .200 
WIoconoin ........ 0 7 0 .000 1 t 0 .100 -1'.11_
MIchigan State 21. Nort"-n 22 
Ohio Stat. 35. Wioconoln 10 
IHlool. 2 • • indio"" 10 
"'Ichlgon 35. Min....,,. 18 
low. 38. Purdue 8 

-flcaa
North_om" IIlInot. 
WlIOonoin 11 Michigan State 
MIChlgon at Ohio Stat. 
low •• 1 Mln....,te 
Indl.n. 1\ Purdue 
(End of regulor _I0Il) 

CBA Standings 
AMElllCAN CONFI!II!NCI! 

Cefttral_ W L ow 
LtCrOlH............................ 3 2 10 
Ou.dClty ............................. 3 2 8'A< 
CecIIr Flaplclo .... "._.. ..... ...... ,. 11 Yo 
Rocidord ............................. 2 2 71t 

MIdweot_ 

Basketball __ Co_OtiOU_Bd fro_m pag6_1B 

I . Jon.h Koech. lowo Slate. 21 mlnutal. 5 
IICOnd.. 2. Sh.nnon Butler. Montana State. 
29:11 . 3. Bob K.nn.dy. Indl.n.. 29 :24. ' . 
Jonath.n Brown. low. Stat • • 21:28. 5. Erlo Henry. 
Arkl""', 21:31 . 6, sa.n Dollma" , West.", 
Kentucky. 29:33. 7. Andy Boll. Connec1lcut. 28:34. 
8. Todd WIIII.mo. Ton_. 21:3&. 8. Somuel 
Klblri . Wutllngton SI.te. 29·4(). 10. Olenn Mor. 
gan. Ten_. 21:44. 

Y.klm................................ 3 I 10 
Om.h . ................................. 3 t I .... 
Rapid City .................. .......... 2 3 81t 
Slouo F.II........................... 2 2 8 

II 
18~ 

1&~ 
12 

Stringer said the quality of the 
competition will tevt her young 
squad, which consists of two 
seniors, four juniors, two sopho
mores and seven freshmen. 

But the Iowa coach said she has 
spent more time teaching her new 
players the fundamentals than 
scouting the opponents. 

"There's no point in dealing with 
(the opponents) yet," Stringer said. 
"WJ,l just have to try to figure out 
how to execute things ourselves." 

According to Stringer, physical 

play has been one of the character
istics of the Hawkeyes in their 
early practices and preseason 
scrimmages. Stringer said her 
team will need to play that kind of 
basketball to overcome their youth 
this weekend. 

"We had better be ready to play 
some hard-nosed basketball ," 
Stringer said. "We need to be real 
scrappy. If we can be scrappy and 
get some steals, that probably will 
fire them up.' 

11 . Bob He .... North carolin. Stat • . 21:47. 12. 
Koith OowIlng. pmoburgh. 21:47. 13. Dan Middle
man, Florida, 29 :44. ,.. Joha" BoItee, Arb" .... 
29:48. 15. Pel" Rono. Mount St. Mory· • • Md .• 
29:54. 18. Pit Holler. Oregon. 29 :54. 17. Mornay 
Ann.nd.le. WI ... III Stat.. 29.55. 18. Anthony 
Hemm. Mlchigln 8\11 • • 21'55. 18. 5_ 51",,". T..... 29:58. 20. P.ul Vondergrlff. William 6 
M.ry. 29:57. 

21 . Brian Blk •• . "r1cI"' ... 21 :55. 22. len SItkO. 
1111001 • • 29:58. 23. E.J. Ouo. W .... Ing\O. State. 
21 :59. 24. John Coyl • . Notfl D.mo. 30:00. 25. P.I 
John",n. Wllhlnglon. 30:02. 

T •• m 
' . Ar1cInsu. ea. 2. low. Stlta. gao 3. Notre 

Dome. t55. 4. T ..... 182. 5. 0_. 201 . e. 
Florid .. 218: 7. T.n __ • 23&. 8. _on Unlver· 
• hy. 241. I . Wloconlln. 247. to. Connecticut. 272. 

NATIONAL CONFI!IIEHCE 
Ea"'",OMIion W L OW 
Albany ................................. 6 0 14 
COlumbu...................... ...... 3 3 15 
Pen .. cot.... ....................... 3 2 14 
OrondRapldo ..................... 1 5 9 

WH1em_ 
Old.hom.Clty ..................... 3 3 8111 17'Ao 
SonJoM ............................. 2 • 10 15 
lulN ................................... 2 2 7 IS 
Wlchl,. F.III....................... 1 • 10 13 

NOTE: TlI_ potnte .worded lor. victory. qne 
lor ..... qU.rWf won during. game .nd 1'1 ror • 
qu.rt" t~. _,..0._ 

Tul .. 105. CoIumbu. 97 (6~1 ""1 
Tod.,·.G._ 

PenllCOlo .1 Alb .. ~ 
Qu.d City at Lt Croou 
Omlh. at SiouK Fall • 

I 

Women runners finis,h 19th at Knoxville 
By Scott Ga;-"'nger 
The Dally Iowan 

and Johj1son all ran personal
best times. 

mixed feelingo about the race. Championships. Unfortunately 
for Iowa's Kevin Herd, it was 
Iowa State's J()nah Koecn. 

The Iowa women's cross country 
team ended their season on a 
disappointing note Monday at the 
NCAA Championships in Knox· 
villB, Tenn. The Hawkeyes placed 
19th of 22' teams in a meet they 
saw a.s a prime opportunity to 
prove the nation wrong. 

Iowa's strong effort rllised ques
tions about the possible outcome 
if the Hawkeyes had been at full 
strength. Besides Dahl's injury, 
Iowa has been hampered all 
season by the loss of all-American 
Jeanne Kruckeberg. Kruckeberg, 
who fmished tenth at nationals 
in 1989, has been sidelined with 
a tendon injury. 

"Jennifer Brower came closest to 
all-American and four of our five 
scorers had personal records of 
25 seconds or better," said the 
Iowa coach. 

"But I was disappointed with the 
no-finish of Tracy Dahl. I wish 
she could have contributed more 
to the team score." 

One bright spot for the Hawk· · 
eyes is looking ahead to the trsck 
season and next year. The Hawk
eyes lose only Hoskins from the 
top six, but this youth that will 
be beneficial later proved detri
mental Monday. 

Herd finished 55th in 30:31, a 
career-best for 10,000 meters. 
Herd is the first Hawkeye in six 
years and only the second since 
1968 to compete at the NCAA 
meet, an experience that should 
do the fleet-footed sophomore 
good in the future. 

Arkansas won the meet with a 
score of 68 points, followed by 
Iowa State with 96 and Notre 
Dame clear back at 185. The top 
Big Ten finisher was Wisconsin: 
which, like its women's squad, 
received an at-large bid. "I:he 

Sophomore Tracy Dahl did not 
finish due to a injury to her left 
foot, leaving Iowa with only five 
runners and one less force to be 
reckoned with. Junior Jennifer 
Brower again led the Hawkeyes 
with her 51st-place finish in 
17:15, followed by senior Tami 
Hoskins, who was 78th in 17:35 
in her final cross country meet. 
Also scoring for Iowa were 
Christine Salsberry, H8th in 
17:58; Tina Stee, 143rd in 18:24; 
and Jennifer Johnson, 144th also 
in 18:24. Brower, Salsberry, Stee 

As expected. Villanova won with 
82 points, 90 ahead of second 
place Providence. All five of the 
Wildcats' scorers were in the top 
twenty-five, well in the range of 
all·America statu,. Villanova's 
Sonia O'Sullivan was the indivi
dual champ in 16:06, followed by 
Wisconsin's Suzy Favor in 16:18. 

The Badgers - fourth in their 
region - turned out to be the 
pride of the Big Ten by placing 
tenth. Indiana placed 13th and 
Michigan finished 17th. 

"We had a young team with one 
sophomore (Dahl) and three ath
letes (Salsberry, Stee, and John· 
son) in only their first year of 
cross country competition," Has· 
sard said. "This meet will prove 
to be a valuable experience to all 
of them." 

. Badgers finished 12th. 
Iowa now concentrates OIL the 

track Beason. The Iowa women 
have their intrasquad meet Dec. 
I, but their first meet is not until 
Jan. 18. The Iowa men resume 
wtih the track portion of the 
running year on Jan. 19. Iowa coach Jerry Hassard had 

On the men's side, a runner from 
an Iowa school won the NCAA 

Irsay calls ~delstein 'little Jewish boy' 
01 wire services 

INDIANAPOUS - Indianapolis Colts owner 
Robert Iraay apologized Monday for referring 
to a cable television analyat 81 a "little Jewish 
boy." 

ESPN's Fred Edelstein had reported that 
Colts coach Ron Meyer would be fired at the 
end of the season and replaced by Mike White, 
an assistant coach with the Los Angeles 
Raiders. 

Asked to comment on that report, Irsay said 
Sunday night after the Colta' 17-14 victory 
over the New York Jets, "Edelstein's a little 
Jewish boy and he doesn't know what he's 
talking about." 

Sportsbriefs 
The Colta iuued a statement from Iraay on 

Monday in which he said the Colts' season 
"has been filled with erroneous and unsub
stantiated reports ~arding our coaching 
staff.-

"In the frustrating midst of this unfounded 
speculation, I regret my remark in response to 
one of these reports,- Inay said. "I sincerely 
apologize to Mr. Fred Edelatein and to ail 
offended parties for my inappropriate state
ment Sunday evening.· 

Edelstein earlier told the IndimuJpolia News it 
W81 "juat anothl:r dumb thing that Robert 
Irsay laid. If it w .. coming from George Bush 
or .aomeone like that, it micht have a littl, 
more impact.· 

Edelstein atood by his story and said the "Ron 
Meyer era is coming to an end." 

Cowboy pitchers OK after car accident 
PONCA CITY, Okla. - Three current or 

former Oklahoma State baseball players were 
in satisfactory condition Monday following a 
car accident that killed a Pawhuska man who 
was driving the vehicle. 

Thomas Barry Carter, a longtime supporter of 
the team, died Sunday when he lost control of 
the car on Oklahoma 18 north of Orainola in 
Osage County, the Oklahoma Highway Patrol 
said. 

Derek Brandow and Ritchie Moody, sophomore 
pitchers for the Cowboys, and Eric Coca, a 
fonner. third baseman, were in satisfactory 
condition at St. Joseph Medical WCenter in 
Ponca City, hospital oMciaIa said. 

Carter, 34, was pronounced dead Sunday in 
Ponca City, the patrol said: The four were on 
their way to visit former players after a day of 
hunting. said Tom Holliday, an asaistant 
baseball coach. 

Brandow and Moody pitched 1aat season in the 
Colleae World Series. 

Quayle hononcl .. IJWe Lequer 
Tom Seaver and Bill Bradley are being joined 

in the Little League Hall of Ezcellence by 
another former ballplayer who's made a name 
for himaelf - Dan Quayle. 

Y 88, that Dan Quayle - the one listed 13th on 
a 15-player roater from the Hoosier Little 
League in 1955. 

"He's ~e first Little League graduate to be 
vice prelident,· Little League apokesman 

Steve Keener said Monday. 
"Vice president Quayle was selected for this 

prestigious distinction on his qualifications as 
a leader, role model for children and his 
commitment to excellence," Little League 
president Creighton J . Hale said. 

Induction ceremoniee will be held Dec. 6 in the 
Indian Treaty Room of the Old Executive 
Office Building in Washington, Keener said. 
Quayle will donate his old glove to the Little 
League Museum in Williamsport, Pa., during 
the ceremoniea. 

I-Club plaD8 'huddle' in Mbmeapou. 
The I-Club and University of Iowa Alumni 

Association are co-sponsoring a reception 
before Saturday'a Iowa-Minnesota football 
game in Minneapolis. Friday evening, Novem
ber 23. The free "Hawkeye Huddle" il open to 
all Iowa fans from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. at the 

. Hyatt Regency in Nicolette Mall, 1300 
Nicolette Mall, Minneapolis. 

The reception inc:1udes Hawkeye highlight 
videotapes, Hawk Shop door prizes, snaclu, 
cash bar, Herky, and the cheerleaders. 

Beda' Davia anderpM eurpry 
CINCINNATI - Cincinnati Reds outfielder 

Eric Davis underwent arthroscopic surge.cr 
Monday to shave rough edges from the under
side of his right kneecap. 

Dr. Michael Lawhon, the Reds' team physi
cian, performed the aurgery at Chrilt Hoepital. 
Lawhon said he found eVidence of wear and 
tear on the kneecap's undeTlide. 

'"There was no ~or ligament or c:artilaae 
damaae," team apokeeman Joe Kelley laid. 

~e----""'----------~ 

~ 
~ We're easy 10 find ... 
'W'OOD'''~ 

~ IowaCity 
~YachtClub 
Tu... SOt! Pints 
Wed. Cheap Beer 
Thun. Closed (boot bv .. 

Happy T"lIDbcIvi"~ 

hi.., Potluck 
Sat. (Name of the band) 

13 S. Linn 354-7430 

~ HUNCiRY 
HOBO 

Iowa City's Most 
DeIectIbIe DeK 

PARTY 
SANDWICHES 

CIIooM from 3 eIue: 

2 ft. "caboose" $1895 
s.v. 1()'12 

4 ft. "Side car" ~1 95 
s.v.20-204 ""\J 
6 ft. "Box car" Y A 95 
s.v. 30-40 -..t 

au-.. opocIoIlJ boll. ,." br.-d iI - W«'I 
...... pIoMO Of_:!4 hou .. iI ""' ...... 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 

517 S. Riverside, Iowa aty 
~1-521Q 

Sun.-Th.10:30 A .... to 10:00 P.'" 

Han. Turby. S .... , CojKlt 
Cbeae rrilled on -b<at-.l 
Iolllled vp with out boo .. 
~. 

. $199 410 
10 PIlI 

Micky's Introduces: 
Margarita NIght 

$125 Reflll. 'n 
, Micky'. 

Open Dally at 11 am 

11 S. Dubuque 

Milill 
Ast"' 
CHILD'S PlAY (R) 
7:00: 11:30 

~ett/A" 
JACOB'S LADDER (R) 
1:00: D:30 

QUIGLEY DOWN UNDER 
(PG-13) . 
a:46: D:ao 

Clnema/A" 
RESCUERS DOWN 
(G) 
7:00; 11:15 

1:15: D:3tI 

Campus Theatres 
ROCKY V (PG-13) 
2:00; 4:30: 1:00: D:lO 

REVERSAL OF FORTUNE 
(R) 
fill .• lUES. 
1:45: 4:15: 7:10: 11:30 

TAKING CARE 
OF BUSINESS (R) 
f?1. · l\)~t.. 

4:00: 7:15: 11:30 

PAGLIAJ.'S PI Z Z A 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 

12" Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
Family owned business, 26 years! 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
VI Student Poll ' 

351-5073 
302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00 pm to 12:00 am 

330 E. Prentiss 
Tonight 

50¢ Pints 
$200 Pitchers 

10¢Shrimp 
1 O¢ Buffalo Wi 

TONIGHT 
CRAB LEG FEAST 
Not all you can eat but all you~1 want 

5:00 109:00 $6001 lib. 

jfit?patrick'11 
Breroiog CO. 

Iowa'. only Brewpub 
We guarantee the freshness of our beer 

525 S. Gilbert Iowa C 

'Be 
I • 

; get 



, DeIIter Manley displays his happine .. after NFL Commissioner Paul 
, Tlflllabue relnatated the 31·year-old defensive tackle. Manley was 

bltlned after testing positive for cocaine for I third time In 1989. The 
Wphlngton Redsklns waived the rights to Manley, but other teams 

, ~ expressed Interest. 

rylanley reinstated 
I after one year ban 
• 81 Paul Page 

The Associated Press 

lfERNDON, Va. - NFL commissioner Paul Tagliabue reinstated 
D6ter Manley on Monday, a year after he was banned for substance 
a~. The Washington Redskins immediately placed the defensive end 
on waivers and several teams expressed interest in signing him. 

The NFL, in a statement released from New York, said Manley must 
I avoid drug involvement and participate in a ~structured support 

program" to remain in the league. 
The league's decision was accompanied by a statement from the 

Redskins saying they had released the nine-year pro. The Redskins' 
, all-time sack leader with 97, he was in the final year of his contract 

with the Redskins. 
"We are pleased that the commissioner has reinstated Dexter Manley, 

thus giving Dexter a second chance to prove himself to his football fans . 
We wish him well," the Redskins' statement said. 

The statement from Tagliabue's office said Manley would be eligible to 
, begin practicing Tuesday but will not be eligible to play in a game until 

Dec.9. 
n a statement released through his attorney, Manley said: ~I am most 

I grateful to the commissioner for the faith, trust and confidence he has 
placed in me. I will make every etTort never to violate that trust." 

I A ferocious tackler who liked to use his speed to take ofT full-tilt into 
btckfields, the 31-year-old Manley was bann.ed from the league a year 
~ for violating the league's substance abuse policy for third time. 

• He tested positive for cocaine use a few days after the Redskins' 37-24 
, lois to the Los Angeles Raiders on Oct. 29, 1989. Shortly afterward, he 
j tOJIfessed in an emotional press conference that he had "messed up" 

aJld used drugs. 
I\'agliabue allowed him back after meeting with Manley and his 

attorney, Bob Woolf, last Friday in New York and reviewing medical 
and drug treatment records. Some of those records were sent to the 
NFL as late as Monday morning. 

• Tagliabue's "decision on reinstatement is conditioned on several 
, factors, including Manley's continued total avoidance of further drug 

involvement and the player's participation in a structu red support 
I program. Manley must be em'oUed in such a program before he may 

play in a game on the weekend of Dec, 9," the NFL statement said. 
The statement the Redskins released said the team has seven defensive 

linemen and another on injured reserve. 

Manley's waiver gave the New England Patriots, tlre team with the 
• league's worst record, the first shot at Manley. They have not expressed 
, an interest, but Joe Bugel, a former Redskins assistant whose Phoenix 

Cardinals are tied with Cleveland for the second-worst record, said last 
week he would be interested. 

I Woolf said he had heard indirectly that Phoenix, the Los Angeles 
I Rams, the Los Angeles Raiders, Miami and Denver are interested. 
I Manley is the fifth player to return to the NFL after a ban. ' 

>·Bears lose Stinson, 
: get Woolford back 

LAKE FOREST,lli.-Comerback 
~muel Stinson of the Chicago 
!Ieara was on crutches Monday and 
will have surgery on the right knee 
IW injured in Sunday's 16·13 over· 
tjlne victory at Denver. 

·It doesn't look good, ~ Bears coach 
Mike Ditka said. "He's going to 

I liave to have surgery in a week or 
Ito." 

I -It's the same knee Stinson injured 
list year when he had arthroscopic 

I IlU'gery. He will be out for the rest 
II the season. 

• Stinson was having a banner year, 
leading the NFC with six intercep

, tions. He had been making preciic· 
I ~ns and backing them up with 

lllterceptions. The previous week, 
be got into a war of words with 
Deion Sanders and Andre Rison of 
!be Atlanta Falcons, backing it up 
~th a pair of interceptions in a 

• ~24 Chicago victory. 
j Ditka told Stinson to quiet things 

I ~, and be did. Then on Sun· ,.1s fk ries, be was injured. 
• • "We out a lot of blood," 

O'ainer eel Caito said. "He will 
~ve the kn.ee scoped. Then he will 
.., on crutches for two weeks. With 
:resaive rehabilitation, we'll 

1 Ve him running in four to five 
~tha. He's not big and that will 
lIB in hi, favor." 

l ~aito said the reason for waiting 
\ &.!:.fe surgery is to let the knee 
"""e. 
L"Y'e will have to reconstruct the 
~,. Caito said. "Last year he 
I11I'II part of the anterior cruciate. 
~ time he tore the rest of it. " 
• Ditka said the Bears will have 
~l'1lerbacb Donnell Woolford and 
~urice Douglass back (or Sun· 

~ ~. game at Minnesota. Woolford 

missed the last three games with a 
groin injury, Douglass the Last five 
with an ankle injury. 

Caito said Woolford could have 
played Last week but ~we had 
everybody else healthy and we had 
the IUltury of waiting another 
week. Woolford and Douglass will 
start practicing this week.· 

The Bears will use their indoor 
practice facility in nearby Wauke
gan for the first time this week in 
order to get a feel for playing 
indoors and on artificial turf for 
the game in the Metrodome. 

Surprisingly, the Bears have put 
together a 9-1 record without hav
ing a single game on artificial turf. 
Their only other game on artificial 
turf in the regular season will be at 
Detroit on Dec. 16. 

Ditks said that was the ~ain 
reason" the Bears have not had a 
lot of serious injuries this season. 

"I like to stay off that stuff," he 
said. 

t~B~ 
} TON I G H T -'~'-"-. -j 

from San Francisco 
I' · Alias Recording Artists: 

X-TAL 
2~ TAP 7·11 downstalra 

1-11 upstairs \. 

WED. Third Wheel 
(Members of Falrchlldren) 

FRI. Teaur 
SAT. Dennis McMurrln 
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Leary signs 3-year deal with Yankees 
By Ronald Blum 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Tim Leary, who 
was 9-19 for the New York Yank· 
ees last season and then became a 
free agent, returned to the team on 
Monday when he agreed to a 
three-year contract worth $5.95 
million. 

Leary, a right·bander who began 
his career with the New York Meta, 
is 54-75 in a little more than six 
big league seasons. He has a career 
ERA of4.1l. 

"Pitching is the name of the 
game,· said George Bradley, the 
Yankees' chief contract negotiator. 
"We can't make a move until we 

know what we have from within, 
and now we know we have one of 
our solid startel'll back.· 

Leary made 31 starts in 1990 and 
pitched a team·leading 208 
innings. Two other Yankees pitch· 
ers - Dave LaPoint and Mike Witt 
- are likely to become new.look 
free agents alter the collusion 
settlement is finalized, so signing 
starters hBB become a priority. 

"With Leary, we knew what we 
have,· Bradley said. "He's going to 
give you quality innings. He'8 not 
afraid to pitch in New York." 

Leary, who was paid $875,000 in 
1990, will get a S1.5 million sjgn. 
ing bonus, of which $1 million is 

payable now and $500,000 in 1993. 
His salary will be $1,475,000 next 
season, $1,675,000 in 1992 and 
$1.3 million in 1993. The Yankees 
have OptiOllB for 1994 at $3.75 
million and 1995 at $3.95 million. 

In addition, he can make bonuses 
of $50,000 each for 30 starts or 200 
inning and 32 start, or 210 
innings, with that sum added to 
his base salary salary in succeed· 
ing seasons . He would make 
$150,000 for winning the Cy Young 
Award, $100,000 for finishing sec· 
ond and $50,000 for third through 
fifth. He would get another $50,000 
for making the All·Star team. 

Leary was close to signing with the 

Yankees in September for approxi
mately $5.5 million. His agent, 
Dennis Gilbert, said ~other teams 
called" after Leary became a free 
agent but did not want to detail the 
interest of other clubs. 

Leary, acquired from Cincinnati in 
a trade last winter, saw the Yank· 
ees score only 38 runs in the 19 
games he lost. He was removed 
from the rotation near the end of 
the season to avoid the possibility 
of losing 20 games. 

"We showed Tim at the end of the 
season that we were interested in 
bringing him back to pitch in 1991 
for the New York Yankees," gen
eral manager Gene Michael said. 

On The Line 
Thi. Jamie Butte,. Erica Weiland John Shipley Marc Morehouse Jay Handa 

Week'. Managing Sports asst. Sports asst. Sports Sports 
Oame. Editor Editor Editor Editor Reporter 

10Wl! at Minnesota Iowa Iowa Iowa Iowa Iowa 
No comment Top pick Terror Vision Irs Alive III Floyd 01 ROSE~ale 

N'weetem at Illinois illinois Illinois illinois Illinois illinois 
No comment Andre Tippett Child's Play" 0 Mad Mac air attack 

Indiana at Purdue Indiana Indiana Indiana Indiana Purdue 
No comment 1- 9 Walker Full Fathom Five Hunter shoots Looslers 

Michigan at Ohio Stat. Ohio State Michigan Ohio State Ohio State Michigan 
No comment MarvCoOk Class Reunion Return to Salem's Lot OSU gets bucked 

Wlaconsln at MIchigan St. Michigan St. Michigan St. Wisconsin Michigan 51. Michigan St. 
No comment Super Bowl XX Phantom of Paradise The Stuff 49-0 ... at least 

Nebraalul at Oklahoma Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska Oklahoma Nebraska 
No comment Chris Gambol Police Academy 6 Pale Alder Husker·du 

Notre Dame at USC Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame USC 
No comment OBproblems Demon Seed Troll Lou Shmoo 

Pitt .t Penn State Penn State Penn State Penn State Penn State Penn State 
No comment Classic bitch C.H.U.O II Hanoi Hltton Aldin' emotional high 

w. Virginia at S. carolina 
W. Virginia W. Virginia W, Virginia S. Carolina S. Carolina 
No comment Tommy Hodson Used Cars The Last Detail Gamecocks at home 

Syracu .. at Miami (FLA) 
Miami Miami Miami Miami Miami 

No comment Razor king Home Movies Bang the Drum Slowly SU can't weather 'canes 

Moriarty, Graham honored in On The Line 
The Daily Iowan 

The final week of OTL. What a 
shame. Too bad we can't do this for 
all 30·or-so basketball games. 

The Week 10 winner is Ted Wei· 
ter. Ted wins a $25 gift certificate 
from Lorenz Boot Shop. Now Ted, 
go buy some nice, sensible shoes 
that would make your mother 
happy. No biker boots. No fringes. 
And for God's sake no Birken
stocks. 

T·shirt winners include: Agnes 
Gregory, Jun Ikeda, Bob Stopko (or 
something resembling that.), Joe 
Graves, Corey Barnett, Wen-Chen 
Hu, Jim Clyde, W. Fin:owycz, Jay 
Wellman and Jeff Wolff. A verit.
able Parade of the Horribles. 

OTL would have been much 
harder to do this year without the 
help of the winning and highly 
successful, but just not yet Big Ten 
champions, and not yet Rose Bowl 
bound, but soon to be - Iowa 

~·FIELDI10USE 
.... 111 E. COUEGE ST • • IOWA CITY . .... 52240 

BURGER BASKETS 
Mon. thru Sat. 
11:30am-8pm $175 Full menu 

available 

WHAT'S ENTERTAINMENT? 
't' Formal or 't' Home or 't' Many or 

Informal Away a Few 

The Silver Spoon Catering Company 
can take care of everything but the compliments -

you'll have to handle thosel 
CALL NOW FOR FREE INFORMATION! 

338-1323 
And don't forget 10 moM your relUllotiOll' for weuIClJJy 

LuncheOll' and our Sunda Eumi Buffet! 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 
FISH FRY 

TUESDAY NIGHT • NO COVER 

2 1 Bar Liquor 
~O~ Draft Beer 

Pitchers 

DJ& 

$100 Domestic 
Bottles 

9-Close • Game Room 7 :30-0ose 

Hawkeye Football team. Bring 
home the bacon. We'll take it raw. 

Gerrit Graham and Michael Mor
iarty were honored by the OTL 
etafl' this week. It', been 25 years 
since this dynamic rushing tandem 
tore up the turf at Quisp State in 
Shawn Bradley Elbow, Utah. Gra
ham actually ran through a human 
being, leaving nothing but a dead , 
grisled corpse. Moriarty had the 
speed and quickness of a vulture 
descending on fresh carrion. 

Quisp State, home of the Fightin' 
Snags and once a power in the 
Super Friends Conference (SFC), 
has since lost its football program 
as a result of the mysterious Arbor 
Day maBsacre of 1973. 

Arnie, reach for my leg and hand it 
to me. I think I've got a keeper. 

Up in the china cabinet, behind 
the magnets, youl1 rind the pencil I 
always use for the hot dog buns. 

Happy Thanksgiving, and have a 
safe trip home. 

25¢ 
DRAWS 

7:00-Close 

FREE POPCORN 

351·9821 

wrnE FGHTIN3 fa? 
lCWUFE .. 

AmerIcan Heart ~ 
Association V 

"The finest Irish drama of 
the 20th century." -TIME 

THE 
PI.A¥BOY 
OF THE 
WESTERN 
WOHI.n 
Monday and Tuesday 
November 19 and 20 
8 p.m • 

J. M. Synge's 
masterpiece. An 
extravagant comedy. 
a rollicking adventure. 

Tonight-Tickets Available 

Pre-performance discUSSion with UI English 
professors Bill Mwray and Cheryl Herr, 
Hancher Greenroom. 7 p.m. 
Free tickets required . 

Supported by P1umbe ... Supply Company 

Senior Citizen and Youth discounts 

UI Students receive a 20% discount 
on all Hancher events and may 
charge to their University accounts 

For ticket information 

Call 335-1160 
Of tol-I ... In low. DIltlldt ...... CIty ~ 

HANCHER :' 
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Dilweg makes most of second chance ELP WANTED HELPWAmD 

The Associated Press 

GREEN BAY, Wis. - With the Majik 
Man's shoulder in a sling, Anthony 
Dilweg pulled off some wizardry of his 
own and - pooH - the Green Bay 
Packers had a victory. 

Monday revealed no tear to the 
rotator cuff, Coach Lindy Infante 
said. 

a 21·10 deficit to victory. 
The win put the Packers (5-5) back in 

the playoff picture and only one of 
their final six opponents has a win, 
ning record. The Packers have won 
three of their last four. 

JOSEPt4ION 'S Jewtfe,.. ~ 
PIlus CITlZEN DOWNTOWN .nthuslastic sal •• pe'_ fo, lu", 
ROUTES AVAlLABIL II you ',a lime pos~lon Pt .... o""ly In 
lOOking 10, some quick. pe,""n Localed In pedestrian 
lOOk no 'UF1Mr Routes mall. downtown Iowa City, 

Dilweg. who spent the last two 
months on the bench, pts another 
chance to play this week against 
Tampa Bay. Don Majkowski was 
injured in the second quarter of 
Sunday's 24-21 victory over Phoenix 
and will sit out another game. 

"He has a severely bruised shoul· 
der,' Infante said. "It looks like the 
progn06is is that he probably will 
miss one game and be back next 
week.-

"Just call me the wizard,· Dilweg 
said with a la ugh. "That's what Blair 
Riel 8uggested.-

and ,fOUnd the downlown Of', oFFIce MANAoeli 
111111 lime, a tot of ash C.II 
Fisher in circulation- Youth Employment Program. 

Full·hml. Excell."t work 
-:0'_1_.7_2 _________ 

1 
environment. candid"es must 

.:....-':-="-:!:==-----� WANTED rooponsibl. cleaning possess st'ong typing sk'''s ... 
SION ON BONUS· persons Musl hive own computer dltabaM! v,ord 

needed ior ewtnlngs and! trtlnsponation $4 atarting wage. processing experience KnowItdgt 
That gives Dilweg, who started the 

Packers' first two game8 while Majk· 
owski was getting caught up after 8 

45-day holdou t, another chance 
against the Buccaneers. 

Dilweg completed 11 of21 passes for 
124 yards and rushed five times for 
50 yards, twice picking up first downs 
on scrambles. 

SUMMER Jobo Ouldoorsl 
Ove< 5000 Openings I 

Nluon._ Parl\s, Forests 
Fir. Crews.. 

O( n~''I1s. Extra pay tor shift I and "ave I mHsave at ot transcription and Iccountlng 
IOpeNisor desirable. Salary range, 515.000-

unlom PI'" caro Cenler --'-...:.....0.:...------__ 117.000 plus ben,fllI. 
915 N 20th Ave NANNY OPPORTUNmES 

COralville ·San Oiego- one girt. $2501 week" apply HOd resume and con_ 
351'-'-0 'Atllnla- 1'0 .. 1- Sl6C1weok' Pam Kleese. Moyor's Youth. 410 ----=...:.......:....-___ 1 'las Vegas- IOddle,· S2501 ..... k· Iowa Av • .. Iowa City IA 52200; 

NURSE AIDII "New York· private IPtlrtment· . MYEP Is an IHlrlllltNt 

A magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) 
test on Majkowski's right shoulder 

Dilweg came off the bench Sunday 
and threw two fourth-quarter touch· 
down passes to rally the Packers from 

-It's fun to be back in there," said 
Dilweg, in his second season from 
Duke. 

Send stomp fo< f, .. detafls 
1 t 3 Easl Wyoming. Kallspotl MT 

5990f 

PI,,· time or full-lime. Prefer S175/ week" employer 
certltted, but will trlln. City bus "Vjrglnia· Inllnt· 52001 week" 
slope It fronl doo, Plenty of f'M Many position, avalloble. EARN $5()(). $1500/ week pari· .... 

p.n.lng Flexlb'e houri. One year commitment necessary stuffing Invelopes i 
Lemlfn Park Carl Center elll 1-800-937.NANI For Ir-.. in'or-mano 

Injuries pile up 
early for some 
of NBA's finest 
By Bill Barnard 
The Associated Press 

Early season NBA injuries are sticking out 
like a sore thumb. and in one case. a broken 
thumb. 

Several key players have been injured in the 
first two weeks of the season, a development 
that could have a major effect on the league's 
balance of power. 

Mitch Richmond, averaging nearly 25 points 
for the surprising Golden State Warriors, had 
consecutive games shooting 12-for-15 before 
he fractured the tip of his left thumb on 
Thursday and was placed on the injured list. 

Golden State started the season 7-2 and won 
five in a row, but on Sunday night, the injury 
to Richmond caught up with the Warriors as 
the struggling Los Angeles Lakers won easily, 
115-93. 

"The reserves have to step forward when 
someone is out," Warriors coach Don Nelson 
said. 

Richmond, who is expected to miss only three 
more games, is just one of many injured NBA 
stars. 

Philadelphia, Dallas and Atlanta allsu.fl'ered 
double blows on the injury front. 

Roy Tarpley, averaging more than 20 points 
and 11 rebounds per game for the mavericks, 
is out for the season with a torn knee 
ligament. Ditto 76ers point guard Johnny 
Dawkins, also a budding star. 

"It's a very physical, violent game, and these 
bad injuries are going to happen," Philadel· 
phia's Charles Barkley said. "It seems to 
happen three or four times a year. But it's 
weird that it's already happened twice this 
season." 

Also sidelined with less serious knee injuries 
sre Fat Lever of the Mavericks and Philadel. 
phia's Rickey Green, Dawkins' replacement at 
point guard. 

"It's a very physical, 
violent game, and these 
bad injuries are going to 
happen. It seems to 
happen three or four 
times a year. But it's 
weird that it's already 
happened twice this 
season." 

Chari •• Bartdey 

The 76ers' other starting guard, Hersey 
Hawkins, has struggled since Dawkins' 
departure although they managed to win 
three consecutive games before losing 106-79 
to New York on Saturday night. 

"When you play with a guy for a full season, 
you learn about each other," Hawkins said. 
"We automatically know where we're going to 
be on the court. We had a certain chemistry. 
Now I have to find that chemistry with 
eomeone else, and quickly." 

Green, at 36 one of the NBA's oldest guards, 
is expected back this week, but 76ers coach 
Jim Lynam said it has yet to be decided if a 
trade will be made to find another point 
guard. 

"Having your point guard injured is a 
problem," Lynam said. "However, it's over· 
stating the case to suggest that it 's a 
devastating setback. The other guys have to 
keep up their production and adjust." 

Lever, expected to miss up to six weeks, was 
the key man in Dallas' offseason trading 
spree, wbile the Mavericks were hoping 
Tarpley could come back from drug rehab. 

MIf we don't get people stepping in and 
helping, these two injuries could be real 
killers,· Dallas coach Richie Adubato said. 

"This is what a deep bench is all about,· 
Mavericks general manager Norm Sonju said. 
"We still have a lot of good players left. We 
can't let ourselves concede anything or get 
down. Our major priority right now is to not 
focus on the unfortunate injuries." 

But the Mavericks, expected to contend in 
the Western Conference, l88t week became 
the first team to lose consecutive games to the 
Florida expansion teams, Miami and Orlando. 

Atlanta's Dominique Wi.Ikina sprained his 
right thumb against Charlotte on Friday and 
joined starting guard Doc Rivera, who pulled 
a groin muscle, on the side.lines for the 
Hawks. 

The Los Angeles Clippers alJo have two 
players on the injured list with knee prob
lema. Ron Harper is stiD recovering from last 
season's serious injury and is expected back 
in January, while Danny Manning has tendi· 
nitis in his right knee. 

Hot Rod Williams, who recently signed a 
seven·year, $26.5 million free.agent contract 
with Cleveland, sprained his left foot on 
Friday, and tests Sunday revealed he will be 
out .. long as six weeks. 

Among other players injured but expected 
back lOOn are Denver's Michael Adams, 
hamstring; Seattle's Dale Ellis, nerve prob
lem in the ankle and root; MinD880ta'. Tad 
Murphy, sprained ankle; and New York's 
Kenny Walker, twisted knee. 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PEOPLE MEETING 

8 5 N 20t ------'-'---- ... If-add,essed .• ta ...... -::"'''''I''_ 
1 Co"".~:""· WORK IN BEAUTIFUL 10: PO Box 4&15. Dept P110. 

351-8440 COLORADO mountains Ihis AlbuquI,que NM 87186. 
==::-::-:-::-==.;.::..:.::.. ____ 1 SUmme' It Cheloy Colo'ado 
TEM'<)RARY ChrislmlS Clmps summe' p'O\j'am. Cooks. NEED CASH? 

::.:::::..=;;::..::::.:.::....:;::.:!.==.:;..._.I.mployment $3 851 hoyr Vallabl, RNs. drivers, office, wranglers, Make money Hlling your clothes 
h C 11337-3 k t h Ie de THE SECOND ACT RUAU! IIHOP 

EARN 11000 _~ty fn opar. ltrnt OUtS I 725. 8-noon. . ! c .n. lOng • to. off.,. lOp doll." la, IOU' 
wo,king It home. Send ... U i~="'-";';:=~-----L.porb. backp.cklng . fall and wlnler cIOlh ... 
add,···-A stam...-l enve"-- to I counselor's. Campers 0 t call II •• ~ ,-.. ....,..... and boar-d, cash pen a noon. tIH. 

Kineucs, BOJ( 373, Iowa City tA I _ .... Ch Illowance Our list 2203 F StrH1 
52244. ~., anee Before MuSI be II 1 ... 1 t9 to (.c'oss f,om Seno, Plblosj. 

Chrlltmal . Appllcanls will be nOli lled 01 ____ ;.:338:.:..,:084_5-<1'-'-_ _ _ 

campus Interview date Apply to CONTESTANTS WANT!D 
HOME TYPISTS PC l/H,. needed 10 pIII~ In ot_ Cheloy Colo,odo C.mps. Box F,om Iowa City .nd surrOUnding 
$35.000 polential Ootl,I.. -..-.• udy. C ..... 1on 6525. DenV.,. Colo,ado 80206. ., •••• ageslH9. 10 compoll in "" 
1_7-6000 . .. t B·8612 ....... 11-30_. ;.:3O",:h'lc..:c.7c-7-38=1",8c-' ______ 1'991 Moline Pag •• nts. ()V" 

PART TIME jlnito".1 hotp noodod COWENIAllOH JOB COACH. TM AssocIOllon 10' 515.000 In p,lz ... nd IChol""'l~ 
CAll ~I R ded C· I . ried k includlng.n ." Ixpen .. paid lrip 

A. M and P M Appty et,r II zens Suppo" wor to Nationals in Orlando, Fk),tda. 
3 3Opm-5 3Opm. Monday· FrktlY program that serves adults With 

Midwesl J.nllo,;"1 Se"".,. 1 ___________ 1 dovelopmlnlOl disabililies has l.8(J1).3.45-2330. '.l 228 
510 E. Su,lIngton posidon. open 2().25 hourI PO' AUDIOLOGIST 

NEED A din .. ,? call nna. 
35H)299 BacMior plrtles. etc. 

Iowa City, klwi week HOUf. ar. variable. Major Position available with 
OWM . 51 . _ks 'esponslbllitle, Include on·lh&-job otoloryngology p,acllce. among other Intefests, EARN $300 to S500 ~ week training , providing 'ollow along Competitive salary and benefit$. 

With the .'dert~ reading bookS at home Call suppori ... rvlcos and complal,'ng .. II 
THE ORIGINAL sweater lady The caily 1-61~73--7440 • • xt 8-330 I;.:::==::...:c.=='-----I,.pon~: Experience With Ma fesume to : 

:~~~~u~'pt~t~~ :,~:~:t~~ : ':"m,nU"icoltlol,,' RCoom 1111 C. I-Nc-O::'Wc:....H':"'R::'I-'-N-G":'C:"'OC:"'k':"II-=I'-'1 H=--rs- IndlYlduals with developmental Or, Ja~:. ie~ 
RINGS I' enter. 0". fty.~ disabilities prefa"ed. Send 1030 Fifth Ave. SE. Sit. 3100 

hE Oiled' Shlwlld"pnd jewf .Irylfr~ A.._ Must h.~e lunch Bv.llabillty. Apply and letter of Intent : Job Service of Cedar Rapids. IA 52~ 
cu or In eru or sa I In In. In person, 2"'pm. Monday.. Iowa, 1810 lower Muscatine Rd., 

IMU. Nov 26-30. &-5pm Thuroday Iowa City. Iowa 52240. A""lIcatlon 
I ~~~~ ____ --.:~~ SIJOnso"od by lhe Am & C.aft The towa RI_ POWOt Compeny. deedllno. Novembe, 2f . IVJ EOE. RN TO be .vall.ble WodllOlday 
1- 501 First Avenue I"',opp'.n!l- and Thursday evening .. catry 

Co,"Ivi'Ie. lowl MEDICAL SECRETARY. pago, Ind 'espond 10 c.II •• 5prn. FREE HAIRCUT 
Modols .-fo' No. 20. 
BlOem call Class Act. 351-3343 

EOE 10 8$sl.I offiCt manager, ' 88m. Make scheduled vitilJ U 
I ___________ I;;.;;;;=:...--------·Ibilling and receptionist duties. needed . Outles "so include 
1- Hours are Monday 'hrough Friday assisting with weekend call and 

WI oHe' excellent salary visits periodically. RN 'icense, tar 
CNAO 

FREE SPRING break "'Icallon In Full 0' part time position. 

WE 00: 
Clntunl Coltage Tour • • the availibl • . Compelltlve salary and 
narlons latgeS1 Ind most benefits Westside 1000tion. on 

·Postal services 
'UPS 

·Packlng and Ihippmg 
"Overnlgl'lt 

·'ntemallonal 

suc .... ful opting b'Mk four b II A Iy G wood 
operator needs enthusiastiC us na pp at rNn 
campul reprnen'ltlves Earn I Manor, 605 G,eenwood DriYe 
I'M trip and cash Nothing to buy- I,E"'O"'E:.;.. ________ _ 

·F, •• pick up 
'Falt 

000 provide everything you nMd . 1;::;::...:'---------- EAR N MONEY '.adlng booksl 
C." Sob at 1·800-395-4886 $30.0001 yaa, Incomo pOlenll.l. 

' Coples 
'Koys 

·Word proctlling end resufflft 
'Western UnK>n 

Now hiring . 1-80s.687-«lO() .xt 
Y·9612. 

INT1!LLlGENCE J OBS All 
branches US costom!!s, OEA, lie 

WE CARRY: 
·Sh ipping l upplies 

'Office Ind COmPUle, supplies 
·School l uppll .. 

, ___________ I~~"::;_;;;;:;=_;:;;==::'-- Now hlling. C.1I1-80s.687.8()OC), 
,. ..t K-9612. 

AU MAJOR CREOIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED 

MA'L BOXES ETC. 
22f E. Marker 

354· 2113 
112 block _II of Ouik T,lp 

COMPACT r.frig.ra tor. 'or renl. 
Gu'It ... t .. dll Th,oe ,i •• s 1V."able. I'Om $39/ 

school year Mlcro",. "es only 139' 
Hm."e,. Fr ... delivery. Big Ten 

SEX ADOtCTS ANONYMOUS 
P .O Bo. 703 

Iowa C,ty IA 5224H17QJ 

PREGNANT? 
w. ore heno to ,,-,>1 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
-.llrIentioi """n .. ling 

W ... .jn t_,pm ... W~ 
0I7 .. ""'T.11I . ... 151.

CONCERN FOR WOllEN .... _-1uNntr 

I Inc 337. RENT 

B IRTHRlGHT 
• offers 

Fr .. Pregnancy T .. tlng I IW,arf.,.ln 
Conlldentlal CounMllnglldel,nslI 

and Support 
No .ppoIntmenc - aMrY 

Mon.·Wed. 1102; 
Thu .... y • Frkley 1-4 

s.lurdloy 11 :00 elll-1 :oo pm II'LDIOIP1'UIN 
CALL 338-8SSS 
118 S. Clinton, 

Suite 250 

TAROT and other metaphysicil 
lessons and ra.dings by Jan Gaut. 
expe rienced inl1ructor c.n 
351-8511 . 

HOLIDAY Sp eCIAL good th'ough 
December 3t Flv. tansl 515 Gift 
certificates avail.bll. Riviera 
S.lon. 521 E. Kirkwood 331.2255. 

Planned Parenthood
of Mid·lowa 

2 South Linn Street, Iowa City, Iowa 

UNOER ntW managemenl Wesl 
Brenc h Conoeo and Restlur,nt 
Fuel clerks. cook., dlshwuh .... 
and waitresses Top pay for 
,."""nllble poopl • . A"",y In 

It Intlrslate 80 and 
Road , West Brlnch. 

~ 
qKound~nd 
Now Uio& _ iodMdoub 

far 314-
bookkeeperlaaetary. 

• coo:pUhe . ... 
o pUrI_ 
o boaIrh_ 
o ho ..... 0-o ..-.. n..JlNIlqI """ ..... _ __...iIb 

typio& IDd """""' ... 
Appyo. PO.- ..... 

-r--1· 
&30 S. Rlvenlde Dr. 

NOW HIRING 
~ered U of ( students 
foi r>.:ort·time clerical 

(" fu,;.., in the Medical 
k:ords Department at 
the University ofJowa 
Hospitals and Oinks. 
1lu'ee il.II\. po!iitions, 
Monday tIVu Friday. 
Contad Doris Knutson, 
31MRC. 

The University of Iowa 
is an Equal Opportunity I 
Affinruitive AC'tion 
Em 0 er. 

864-8000 GOVERNMENT Job • . $16.412-

~====~===~= ... ==Aa== .... ~GT.==========~r=I~~~~:=---:--..,.-:-----1$59. 9321 yea'. Now hlflng. You, r= ..... Call t-80s.687-«lO(). oxl. 
A·9612 for IIslIng • . 

FAee BISlE CORRESPONOENCE 
COURSE. Send natnt. oddress: 

AIRLINES now hiring. Flighl 
Attendants. Travel Aoents, 
Mechanics, Customer Service. 

1-----------1 LiltlMgS. Salanes to S105K. Entry 
levol positions. Call 
1-80~7-6000. ext A·8612 BCC P .O Box 1851. lowl Cfty. 

Iowa . 5224 • • 
BI/GAY Pe,sonal, 

Find a pen pal 
frlend or "",to 

SASE; R&M Club 
PO Sox fm 

low. City IA 52244 

1-----------1 SEMeSTER BREAK AND 
JIM'S Joumll m.,chandlse' 
T·,hlrts, box.r • • mugs Send for 
free catalog Am.rlprin t Featores. 
PO Box 680. Marsh.1I WI 53559 0' 
call 8Ofl..655-4248. 

SWF, 301, willing to Iry molt 
anything once, hke this let's do 
the Berlin thing and come 
l"goIM" W,il. ; Tho D.lly Iowan. 
Box 065, Room 111 
Cu mmunicalions Center. 
Iowa IA 52242 

m~f3~ 
AD BLANK 

. l.J tlltre __ e you netd to Itt. -.e to? 
• Do you waat to ......... e e mectJ. 11_ and plllce? 
• Do you need to epoiop_ to __ ? 
• Do you waat to wIaII __ lIeppy blrtllC"y, 

IIeppy unlvenary or .-. 1m? 
,Is IIIere __ llIat, __ 1II lib 141 flirt with? 

, Do you wut to .. , roIII"IIDJeIloa.? 
• Do ,OU want to pili. e F .A.C. wllII,our 1'rItIIdI? 

One day $5 (up to) 24 words. 
1 ___ 2 3 
5 6 7 
9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 

Print name & phone number below. 
Name ___________ Pholl8 __ ;.;......-.:,. 

84m completed ad blank 
with r.heck or money order. 
or atop by our office: 

The Daly lowen 
111 Communlc8done Cell'''' 
corner of College' IIIdison 
Iowa Clly, 5224:! • 335 ~IM 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS due to 
expansion of International firm. 
part.timel fulHlme 
Fle.lbl. 

Full·tlme .Y' UId put. 
Ume neoln, pcIIId_ 
evaBable for CNA .. 
Oelmoll Retn.eat 
Reslclfllee. Compe-lll1ve 
w.rJ·CNAdus 
relnb ......... ea. 
351·1720 for llltemew 
eppoilltlDeaL 

NCIlIr accepting 1ppIiQIJan. 
S4.751v 
Daydme help. apply be.." 
2-4 p.m. 
840 S. Rivnldlt Dr. 
Iowa IA 

· PEDOl!" YOUR BIKE fN TNE 
DAILY IOWAN. '35-5784. 
335-5715. 

NANNY'S 
Has mother's he lper Jobs 
S pend . n exciting yeo< on 1M 
coast. If you ~v. chitdren, would 
IIkl to .. another pert of the 
country. share lamlty .. pe'ien ... 
and ma ke new friends, call 
2OH4CHl204 or W" to Bo. e25. 

NJ 07039. 

beniflts. Send resume to : and phone required. Vilitlon NUrai 
Progro .. lve Physical Therapy 2425 Association. 485 Hwy I w .. ~ 
Townc'esl Dr. Iowa C"y 52240. Iowa City. 52248. 337-9686. 

~~~~~~~~~'---I· __ ~NO~P~HO~N~E~C~A~lLS~P~l=EA~SE~- 1 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

Now hiring for full 
or part time day and 

second shift waitresses. 
PleasB apply in person 
at 2208 N. Dodge by 
Howard Johnsons 

DRIVERS 
We would IikB 10 in lerilBw IIPirn~S;;;~;;;;:;;;;;;;-;.;;; 1 

PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 
peopIa In\efesllld In lOp
piementing their regular 
Income approximataly 
$.00-$500 or moru per 
monlh for driving 2·3 
hours dally. 5 days a 
_ k. 

Apply now 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
1515 Willow CrNk Drive 
luet off tI"hwny 1 W .. t 

~carlos 
OKelly's . 
_,," iii , 'i.". 

7 .... lIIc lMIao 0' LD,'. _ , 
Now ~Iappl\allolla 

(",,"-and_ 
poeIdoao. Appt, M ·P 

betw-. 
2·'.

l'llS. ""~t~ 
No pa... ..... pI-. 

tor lM U 
looking 10' 0 

II d,ape,ndabl • . organized student 
comput.r eJl:penttnce. Needed 

late afternoon/ early e'Venlngs. 20 
hoo rsJ week. Appl~ at Campus 
Information Cente, or for more 
,nfo call 335-3105. 

BEST WESTERN Westfield Inn Is 
now taking applications tor full 
and part time waiters! waitresses, 
banquet Ht-up and busperson. 
Please at Best 

Inn, Interstate 
196. Exit 2-0. 

• Reno. Bloomington. Cedw • 
Church. Fairchild 

• Rochester. HoIZ. Montrose 
Clapp. Parsons 

• Oakcrest (70()'932) 

• Carriage Hill. 
W. Benton (8O().8 tO) 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

Now hiring cock1ail SHr"MlS. 

Must have some lunch availa:>ility. f4Wi 
between 2 and 4 Monday through Thursday. 

The Iowa River Power Company 
5011 st CoraM lie EOE 

The DailyI9wat1 
has an 0 enin foni' -time 

CLASSIFIED TYPIST and PASTE-UP ARTIST 
Person applying should possess excellent 

typing and grammar skills along with paste-up 
experience. Hours are mainly 10:00-2:30 with 
some flexibility. 

Please send resume or apply in person to: 
Crt. Perry 

Room 111, CommunlcaUons Center 
Iowa City, IA 52242 

Deadline 5:00 pm November 20 
The Daily Iowan is an EOElAA employer. 

·Th~ Daily Iowan, 
. has an openin . for·a full-time .. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ASSISTANT. 
Person applying should be able to work under 

pressure of deadlines in a busy office. Typi ' 
and grammar skills essential; computer ex 
ence beneficial. Other responsibilities include: 
billing, filing, helping walk-in and phone custom
ers. 

Competitive salary and excellent benefit pack
age offered. 

Please send resume, cover letter and 
references to: 

Crt. Perry 
Room 111, Communications Center 

Iowa City, IA 52242 
Deadline 5:00 pm November 20 

The Daily Iowan is an EOElAA employer. 

.. l .... 

, , HELP WJ 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED THERAPEunc 

-----1 MASSAGE 

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE ROOM FOR RElY APARTMENT 
.. PIONEER ~s .n WANTED: Elper10nc0d t.,m hand 
J*Wn to work in lhe cheese Part·tlm • . 351·2518 

• daoty dep.rtment Mu"t h..... FIN"NCIAL -..- !lO hoIJ~ lltE IllllATIII CUIile 
.. S1Dmer .. rvle» skIll .. grocery month S200 Expe"en"" WIth Acup, ...... I.,.. tho<_ic 
SIOfI experienca hetpful bul not oott--prohtllnd/ or co-ops useful ..... IQUES Nltural pain and sue. r-M' By 
_Irwd Part·tlm. WIth Deocfli ... Dec G. Call Beth .. lUI • IIIJI>Ointment 
opportunities 10' Odd.tlOn.1 hours. 337 ... 733 EOE. -;==========::-1 Tuesdoy- Salurlley .. 1 
Mlny'*'-flts .. a1I.blelncludlng �:::::;.=:.:..::::....:::::::::.-------�. _____ 33JI..Q)O~~~...:.. ___ 1----::::-::::::__::::::_--,1~~~=:_:;::;:::::=_:::::::_--
_h .nd dentallnsu,anco. paJd P .... RT·TlIlE job. MOMor customer DD&un.rG FOR AN 
hoIidoys .nd d'lCounts on ~Ing 10 Downtown Ioco"on. nn. ...... n I!_A ~ CUIile 

THE EIIOLISIf IIAJOII 
WO<dP~ 

With speed. ,ccurK"Y 
WId SIyte 
351-"" 

pUr_. Beg.nnlng w.ge. $41 H.wkeye Stete Bank 3.30- 5 45. FOIl WOIiII!N 
hour WIth rovul.rly IChocfuled M·F. &-12.15 Sal SCI hoIJr OAK IDWBOY Ralulng. S_dh "'""- WIth 
.-. Apply In person' New ask 10' ....... acupr...., .. WOf\. , _ 
_ r Co-op Fresh Food M.rkll (WIlla Pun:u.e.) .nd __ ",-_ 

• Locatocf.t cor ... r 01 Wsshlnglon HOY TnAV OPEN Con_ienlioeabon. ~ 
and Van Buren ~~ ' .... c.n lor apPOtl1ltMnl 

MEED conscief'1nous .KPfitenc.d 
handym.n 10< apertment odd lob 
tay consider as apartment 
rftInager Reterences. as 4-3736. 

221 N Dubuque 
HOUSE 331·2111 

Prt, s.a. San Nov. 2~23 

THE 
AN11QUE MAlL 

507 S. Gilbert 
10-5 Daily 

MIC,Y'''',~ 

TOUCH FOIl NI!~ 
St ... n L HUtchinson. """'otoed 
~ and R .. k. IherapOst. 
Sh .. tw-AcupfMSIJr .. S_ 
....... O<MUSCUI.r Therapy- PoIanty 
Therapy Fo.r natural I*n rohol 
and ,elaxatlon 
FREe INTf\OOUCTORY MASSAGE I u.",u""",otO_ 
822 M.1<Ion lane, Iowtt c<ty 

~1 

WANTED 

FRIENDLY t __ Of 

Own room In spactOUS rwo 
bed~ apartmenl HW pe'" 
S225 monlh Nu' bt.aJ'N 

3!i1-80SS 

MALE. Own r-" .n t.uvo 
th_oryt~ G.~ 
wo. cloM to hotpn.I.law' 
KJnnic~ 1215 p!I.Is .... tnc- APARTMEII'W' A.,..I_ Oecem_ Contac1 Tim II • 
~ 

=O_= ROO=--II-.n-IWO-bed-room--I FOR RENT 

lownlwIuM S UI7 so. mon'" Hool 
and walor pe.d o.c.mber I 
351-6810. K .... ,n 

FEMAU! nonsmol<a< Own '-" 

FOR REIT 

P .. AT·TIME crew per __ 
Immocflltely 10 _k Ihrough 
Chnstmas ... son and the,..att.r 
Appll"ln per50n, All American DalI. 
OkS Capitol Cente. 

Sunday 
Browsing 

at The 
Antique Mall 
will uncover 

unique gifts of 
lasting value. 

DOES IT? three bedroom apertmen1 H,W I :~~;~~~;~~:=J patd Two b.throoma. nnc,ow..,., 
fr .. paitUng $180 montn 

:;:A:::."::I::abIe=..:o.c::::-=-':.5..:33II=_:.:::::.;I~ __ 1 Olll! ",,.D twO bedroom 
wrttt/ Without panems. 

~1':;"lons SeIling prom dl_ 
GANOAS·S BRIDAl BOIJTlOUe 

826-2422 

MAIL BOXES. ETC USA 
221 East Mat'-.t 

354-2113 

M.AL! roommate wlnted 118750 apartments avaJlab .. in Novembe. 
p"'s t2 olect"" Stort.ng .nd Decombe< .... ~ "-C. we'Of 
Janu.ry I 5 Johnson St paod GOOd lOcation 001 s.-.r .... 
:::~:::::::::.::I'=-_______ I.Aportmen ... 338-1115 

I':"::::::::"=:::":':::::":":::::=::':"::::!::=--I $IIC). OW'" RDOII Two bedroom OOWNTDWN ",udlQ laundry. no 

Jo.n Wolf 
Pwraonn.1 Coordinator 
Systems Unlimited. Inc 
,~ Willi.ma St. 

low. C.ty, IA 52240 
EOElAA 

BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNln CltI_A'S TOIkIt Shop • .-'. 
and women', alte'lt50nt. 
128 1/2 Ea.1 Wlahlnglon 51 .... 
0. .. 351-1228 

!'fCitMAN 
R ESU II E SERVICES W.t ... pa'" Co<t!Iv.l~ llust·ne pell $3GO Inctudes HW 351·2415 

Otcembtr 15 351.725t IEIItIc,,",,,,,, 

BLUE 1l00N COl. Vovelari.n 
------------1 Bohemian coffeehOUH accepting 

IN-HOME FAMILY TltERAPIST 
Syst.ms Unlimited Inc., a 
non-prollt agency .. rvlng the 
...... 01 lho dev.lopmenl.lly 

, dtsabIed, has I n opening In our 
proltCtlve services program. The 
IndMduI' wUl be counseling and 

f working with tamll .. s within the 
ClQrnmunity. A Master'S deg," In 
Socl" Work. Education or rllaled 
human Hrvlcea field Is pr.f.rred, 

Investor&. Minimum $1000 
338-2112. 

PROFESSIONAl 

SERVICES 

507 S. Gilbert 
10-5 Daily 

/AyQ1IIQJ, MIC, Y'UQ 

MUSICAL 

RU_AIILY prlcad custom 
fram&ng Pa.te .... originll 811. 
Browoora _ Tho F.-
He... 211 N Unn 

We do It all for you 
~I,nt~+ .. 

o-COf'IsultltJ~ 
.. nUt the rHYme rOt you 

-I ...... Plln, the rflume rOi rou 
1151-0523 

THE ENGLlSIf MAJOR 
Word P,ocMS/ng 

With apMd. accut1Icy 
'ncI.~ 
351·3t21 

1::::::::::::.:':....---------1 NONSMOKING. I.I.F. glad,' prof to 
ahare ..,., nlCO downtown two 
bedrOOl" two be\llroom 
apart..-I WO. ow .... C. OI\dOOr 
pa~,"g .... I.bIe 318 E Coun 
$32$0 month plUI 1,2 uttl!U_ 
AyaUab"now 

CLIFF .pe~1 Th_ bedrOOtn. 
I I 2 bath 1_ parkIng. _t .ne 
wat ..... patd Avallabt. 
m.d-December 35, ·1234 

ONE BEOROOM Eaots,dt P.rklng 
bus. no pets S3eO IncludeS HIW 
351·2415 

;;~~~~~~~;;;;;;.;;;;;;;I THIII!I! bed,oom Rallton C,_ 

• or. SAl as with one Ylar direct 
'»;p" .. nce. This II I full·tlme Professional Papers. 1m', 

INSTRUMENT ... ~:,'!::. TV. VCR, 

1------------I.uto aound and cammerc .. 1 
..... • nd ....,,"". 400 Hoghland H ... S IIOYING LEn you WITH 

SpacIous Clo .. 10 c«rnpus HW 
P •• " o.shwa_. A C. ltundry . 
~Icony C ... n A,vatllb'e 

• po.mon with IIeXlble hou,s. We 
otftr competiti~ salary and 
.. calionl ben.llts. IIlnl.rOSlad, 
tend rnume to 

Joan Woll 
Personnel Coordinator 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. 

10«) Williams 51. 
low. City, IA 52240 

EOElAA 

NEW .nd USED PIANOS I CO=u::".= • ..:33II=.,:,1S4=7 _______ 
1 

TOO IIANY TltINOS AND NOT 
J . H"LL MEYBOAROS 

1851 Lower Muscallne lid PORTAAITW by T N R FIGge .. ()ol ENOUOH SP"CE? TRY SELLI NG 
~5OO on canvao From 1110 Of pholO. SOMf. OF YOUR UNNUDI!D 

-----=:::.:::::::..----1 Sauslaction gu ••• n_ 331-0033. ITEMS IN TltE DAILY IOWAN. 
FDR SUE: V.m.ha 017. digItal C .. LL OUR OFFtCE TOD .. Y FOil 
synlh "Inll HR·1G drum machl... 51100TH poIntIng interiors. DET .. ILS AT 33S-S114, »5-578S. 
RoI.nd SOE·looo d'gital def.y Ral ....... InlUred F... 0 U A liT V 
Y.mah. kh.nnel .10'''' power ulimatH 338-3582 Happ)' WORD PROCESSING 
ml •• r. Rol.nd JI-3p. analog .ynth Holidays 

'7' PORSCH!" ItlS YoIlow .. ,'" I~~:=::::'':::::::::=-----I Dtcomber 11 331-5710 
bl.ck .1I0ya S12.5OO OBO Days. FEMALE, 0wt1 room .n th,.. TWO IIEDROOII .p.rtment 
515-283-317.1 e ..... ng.. bedroom apartmenl Th,N bloc'" tv.H.bla In NO"","bOr and 
::S:.:I5-:::!:!:22H::::::2::!22~ _______ .ltrom P.ntacrest HlW petd J.225. Oeotmbef" OU)8tenvlronment 

month A.,..I.bIe o.c. Ie Coli Good local<Or> Call Emerald Court 
M:::::.n::;"":::,;' =;,:::.;,.: ______ 1331-4323. Of Seotld'" 

""."menll. SSI·11n 

-----------I-----------IOPANDED- 4room.nowl 
~STAL JOBS. $18,392· 561,1251 HAIR CARE gullars, .Iollnl. music booka, 

JEWELRY 

329 E CoUrt 

E.:pert r lurne preparltlon" 

ONI! BEDROOM ..,blot ..... Ilable 
ImmOd .. lely S3OQo tIIOf1th All 

~::"=:==::-'~="::::::':':--I utlhhe. pIIld 3J9..02'92. call belor. 
OWN AOOM In y.ry OIC4I, huge noon 

yo., Now hirIng . Call .ntlqUH 5tor", Cotl.r Mulle, 
1~7~, exl. P·9612 lor ___________ 1354-4111 Evenlng •• nd Saturdaya, DIAMOND & g.,nel gold nng Mint Entry· ,_ tIorough 

.1lK;ull .... 

bedroom hOuse CIOM Orl .. 
,oomm.tn L.undry $200 LARGE IhrH bedroom "C. 

:::cu:.::":::"":::'c.:II::'::.t· ________ 1 HALF.PRICE halr'Cull lor naw ::52~I:....:;W;::.::sh:;;'::.:n.l!gt:::o::.:n::.. ______ condilion $1151 080 354-3197, 

PART·TIME cook noedocf al Cor.1 cli.nt. H.lro ... 511 Iowa A.o. '12 STRATOCASTEA S400 Fonder Jan. 

3S4-8O==:..::::.;7.:8~_-'-______ 1 dlSpo .. 1 ..... 'I.bIe Janu.ry I 

Fem.~ nonomoker Own 351-6A9~ 

Day Coro Cenler 8·30-1pm. 351-1525. Twin, S400 Pr.ctlco PA aystom, 
~onday· Friday, $4 SO par hour. $200. 337·9'111 . Ifter 9pm CHILD CARE 

Upd.ttl by ~..x 

354 · 7822 

Sh.re kItchen. bath Hall ONE BEOROO .. two block. "om 
I HW p.lld N.ar Book.ry ~mpul SpKIOUI. c;~, qviet, 

lit. Dlcembe" Blrbarl, perfect for one or M'O peop .. Wllllriin. Menus and recipes ____________ 1 

ptVYIded. Be.ullful kitchen I Apply YAIIAHA Rock Tour Ii .. pIooo 
In per100 November 26, 100m· MISC FOR SALE drum $Itt one onty. ~ oft Drum 

::::'~~ _________ IA"".ble mod-Decamber 354·5240 

WORD 
tft,r 6 30. kaeP trying NANNYI Houaot<aepor _ fa< 

"""", eoe 13th A"." in Iho • heod 35'" off "" h.rdw.r. 25.", New Vork T.anaport.tion paid FURNISHED • • ~an 0'" bedrOOtn 
CoralVIlle Unitocf Mllhodist ___________ ott 

l-IlOO-235-526a. "' __ 01 PROCESSING A",I.ble Decamber 1 HW paid 
::CII:::u:::rch~ _________ 1 S~"LED bids will be accepled .1 

SECAET .. RYI RECEPTIONIST 11 I Ca"'e, H .... kay ...... na until 
Systama Unllmltocf Inc" has an No.ember 23 lor 28 4'.e· oecllon. 
opening for a secretaryl of hard maple flooring used as 
rtcePltonlsl in the .dmlnlstr8t~. Iowa bask.tball court 1980 
offiCI. Candidate should have one through 1988 seasons, All bids 
FIIr HCrlta,lal.;IIperience, or be must specify the number of 
graduate of an accredited section. desired. Inspection by 
SlCretari,l program. Minimum appointment only CIII 
lY9ing .kllis of 45 wpm and 31&-335-90410 for .ppoinlment. 
'Iptfitnte In word processing is COMPACT refrigerators tor rent. 
reqUired. We offer competitive Three lizes availabte, 'rom S39I 
aalary and e.:cellent benefits. rr school yeer Microwaves only $391 
"'t,r"ted. send resume to; lem .. ter. Fr81 delivery. Big Tin 

Joan Wolf RtnlliS Inc 337 ~RENT. 
Ptfsonnel Coordinltor 
Sy".ms Unllmllocf Inc. ICINO SIZE wlterbed. mltLorocf 

1(M(l Williams Sl headboard. good condition 1150. 

WHt Muale 
1212 Fifth SI. 

requlr.d L.und7t Bu.h .... Coralv.11e 
~'. CHILOC ... RE REFERR .. l 1----------1-_________ ::=:.::..:::.:::.:::::.::::..:::::::.:=::....._1::::33;,;.1-9.;:3=°------

Coralville 
351-2000 COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE BUT OFFICE SEAVICU AUTO SERVICE FEMALE. Sh.re two bocfroom on WANTED, Ruponllbl. couple 

REFERRAL AND auahl~ Work btiUtlO4.l1 houw Cre.'.... perlOn WIth tun. to commIt 10 
INFORMATION SERVICES Short lurn Ifound loommalH P.ts '''owed mantglng 24-unl1 ..,artm_f1t 

USED GUITARS Unltocf W.y "gtncy 338-1572 ·------------1 A •• "ot". mld·Deeamber St30- comple. lIghl m.lntenance .nd 
-1912 Slr.1 US ... mode $499 O.y caro homea. conI ... , Sunday MIICE MelllEL :$.:;180::::...:354-::::::::.7::58::3:.... ____ ..:...._

1 
clo.nlng In •• ch.ngo 10. r.nl 

.1912 Rickenbacker le75 prnchoolllstings, ... IITO REPAIR OUlet Cor.IVllle IOC.II",n. sten 

.1966 Malody Maker $325 occasion .. litter. PROFUSIONAL RESULTS h.s moY<td to 19'19 W.,orlront OWN ROOII .n .... ry n'CO two Decomber 1 COli R.y, 354-9182 
FREe-OFoCHAROE to Uni .. "lty Oro.. bedroom ap.rtmenl Av •• lab~ &-. 361.2984 -Silvertone .lectrlc $ISO 351-7180 mlddlt Decambar or Janu.ry con :;:-::;z,"'.;.::::.:.;:;:::::... _____ _ 

-Reg.1 .chtop acoUIUC Sl15 laculty .nd ltall SOUTH SID£ IM~T Jull.na. 354-1259 
.tJood VO. C.mbrldg •• mp SI99 M-F, 3311-71184 ru" 
·Uood Bauman 100 h •• d 1199 1 ____________ 1 AUTO SERViCe FI! .... LE. Own room Two 
·Uood olectricolrom $ISO .:.::=-=.:.::=:...------1 804 MAIOEN LANE bedroom 5250. monlh InclUlln 
-UMd lcoultics from $95 INSTRUCTION WOADCARE. p,oteuaonll word ~. helt Very CIOM In AYlliabl. 

NEW OUIURS procos"ng on qu.lolY _'Pmlnt Repair spee •• llltl December 3!i4-711~ 
-Eplphone SO $32~ ------------1 lor papar •. r .. umes. dl ... rtalton. S ... ..,<Ih. Gorman. "Au!. Own room In ""0 bodroom 

TltE D"ILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
AD OFFICE IS OPEN IIm'5pm, 
"ON-TltU ... ND .0m-4pm 
FRID"YS. 

tMIlEDIATE occupancy CIooo 10 
UI Hoop.tal and '- Law Bu.ld.ng 
o.lu ... two bedroom apartment 
HW lu,nlahed, I.undry f.cll,l .... 
Ample oft.lr'" portclng On 
bustine No pots $ASCI month COli 
33IH358. 

TWO BEDROOM lownhou .. for 
aublet In o.c.mber Pool. tennis 
courta. weight room. laundry, 
plrklng.on bull.". $375.' month 
plus ul.Ilt1" 351·2111 or 351.,,541 

TWO BEDROOII S Oodge AIC. 
cable, m.crow .... HoW paid. WOO 
...... Iob" Decambe/ 338-3417. 
351~18 

Iowa City, IA 52240 Barbecu •• $20. ~9SG. 

EOEl...... CR .. TE & B."ol black rag rug, ISO 

::ir:.::~n:'r:~~dS2~~ SCUB ... I....,n • . PADI open w.ter and tho_ "I1ond. . Jap.n ... , lteh.n. .p.n"...nl $207 .SO month. HW 
-Gibaon e.plorer S549 :e»:!rt:'~'ic:!!!.t!:ioLn.!!!ln~l~o~ur~da~ya....:C_two ___ 1 THESES, m.nuocrlplS, .tudtnl MR. BILL'S AUla R."." E.tIllng. paid A ••• I.blo Decamber t6 
-Gibaon LP Studio 5549 _2tI48 p.per .. IIC Fal. uperlencocf and wNklnds F'ltndly, honOl1' Contllel St ...... 339-0999 

ONE BEDAOOM. Two m.nulo w.III ~I(]IUISltIG 
10 campus or Combos Heal.nd 
wale' paId 3S400S9C)t ------------1 Sony pon.ble AWFM radio with 

casHII. recorder. $25 Sony 13-
Trlnllron color TV, 580. 351-l1547 

..albaon acoustic. from 18" p,ofeaaionll ' .. son.bl. 19oC7 Wlt.rile"l. 33&-25~J MALI! non,moker Own room and 

.. Taylor acoustics trom $899 TUTORING $1 (doUb"SPaced) bllh In • blInd new two bedtoom. 
ACCES$OIIIES _________ I __ -=.::::;,;.,;:.u!...:;:.t,;c35:.;1...:632=.::;,;.,_1 AUTO PARTS Iwo b.th apartmont Underground 

ONE BEDROOM Sub ..... 
COr.IYlI~ $320 Includn H,W, 

HACAP 
WEArnERZATION 

WORKER 
needed in Iowa City, 
Basic knowledge of 
varioUJ weatherzation 
~hniques involved in 
~ building trades. One 
year experience in ap
plying weatherzation 
materials. Valid drivers 
license. ability to use 
roofer or tape ~ 
40 roW'S per week $5 per 
hours plus excellent 
benefits. Apply at or 
smI resume by Nov. 26 
ID HACAP 326 200 SL 
Iowa City, IA 52240. 

HEAD START 
TEACHER 

needed in Coralville. 
SA required in early 
childhood education 
cy relalod field with 
ooe year experience. 
CDA and two years 

experience in licensed 

or 351-2171 . 

USED CLOTHING 

·ShU, SM S8 1129 • • p.rklng a'OII.ble . $325. month 
-Cry B.by uood ISO TUTDRtNG: BUDGET Ca<npuIOf So<vlcaa ____________ 1 A •• lt.bI •• mmocflaloly ~11I 
·Pro Mlrk .Ucks 7~7 '5.99/ pair 22M t7 Qyonl·1 P.pe .. S1.SO p.ge . Raaume. E Court C.n 354-0815. I .... 

Ale AvallaOle .a,ly Decembtt 
Oulot L.undry 331-1390, .ftorep". 

-Hohner Special 20 harpe 118 225. Qu.nt·1I SIO N •• t dey ,,",lea Pltk-«p mH18ge 
-Rockman Solotlt 1159 GA 1·2 "'ccountlng doh.ery .... I.ble C.II e4&-231'. 

SHOP TltE BUDGET SHOP. 2121 -10 loot coblH Ie 99 8£'1·2 Economlca .. k lor Brenda CO OP 
Soulh RllHlrslda Orl ••• lor gOOd The O_r Fou_ 351-1868 

LARGE thr .. bedroom apartment 
Sublease starting December 17 I~;;~~;;=;;;;~:;;;;;-
On bUlhn • • pool 339..()68l , '-IV, I' 

used clothing, small kitchen Items .. Fairchild A.CCURATE. f •• t. ,.. • .sona~. 'Nord MOTORCYCLE . 
alc. Open .... ry day. 8.45-5'00. ::::.:..::::.:::::..----=-:..:=·1-----;:;;;:;;;;;;-----1 ~p.:;ro!.~~,;;4:!:·9':..n_g_._n_d_ty_p_.ng __ P_._pe_._._. '_'-"1 _____________ 1 HOUSING 
;338;;;,-3,;4,;.1;.;:8~_______ COIIPLETE OUITAR REPAIR 

M.jor' minor UI !NGLlS" gr.du.le I)'pn.nd H ... S MOVING LEFT YOU WITH _ 
Compl.te rHlorlllon I M I ah TOO M"NY TltINGS ... ND NOT 

Custom Inl.y. ~ ... pp. .c nlo ENOUGH SPACE? TAY SELLING 

m .... g. 

ONE BEDAoOM apartmenl for 
renl 204 .... aln Sl , Hilts Avallabl. 
o.c 8 331-370 t 

HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS 

Lyle H.ldy 9'1 SOMe OF YOUR UNNEEDED 
THE GUIT .. R fOUNDATIDN 1----.....:.:.:..="'-----1 PAPERS .nd thoses T •• I.nd ITEM$IN THE D ... ILY IOWAII. 

SUNNY rooms. wood floora. In 
co-oper.u .. nou .. $13<1 $1115. 
Ullllu.s inclUded Shaf. ONE ROOM In two bedroom or 

GIbson autho"ted graphlOi Laser printing Rush C ... LL OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR 
351-0932 ord.r. Call Or Or pIIlc. DETAILS AT 335-5114, 335·5715. 

retponslblltU.S. fun Su.. whol. apartfMflt Ck)w, oft",", 
331-80~5 parlllng C.1I35H1218, ...... 
~~~--------------- lme~~.N'II~I:..-____________ __ 

W ... NT ... SOf.? De.k? T.bl.? 
Rocker' Vi.it HOUSEWORKS. 
We've oot a store full of clean 
furniture plus dishes, drapes. 
lamps and other household items 

==:::.. _______ 1 ::33:...1.:-58;:,4;,;,7::;,;., ______ -1 WINTER STORAOE 
Indoor I10flga 

PHOTOGRAPHY TUTORINO Compul ... ct_. 
Including, 8K .70, 22C 001, 

-----------1 22C:007, 22C.009, 22C;OI6, 

RALSTON C'Nk Two bedroom, 
NC. HW pa,d. balcony ..... lIable 

A" .1 re.sonable pric ••. Now HI·' VIol!O Conon A·I : 400-plus 
aceepling new consignment5. resolution, HI--FI st.reo lOund, 
HOUSEWORKS 809 Hollywood, comp.ct, e.I, •• , $1100. IGmm 
Iowa 338-4351. moYie: Pat he ' C-mounl. 2 len .... 
:':::::='~:!.:..=:==-'-----I •• rlable • .,...,. $300 35mm 
800KCASE, $19.95. 4-drawer Canon AE·I : S2mm len • • fllSh , 
chest, SS9.95: tabl .. desk. 134.95: SISO 354-8941 
10"e58lt, $99; futon I, S69 95 , 
m.ttr ....... le9.95: ch.lrs. 114.95: 

etc. WOO~STOCK 
S32 North 

COMPUTER 

eXTEND YOIIR WARRANTY 
Computer Solutions offers 
warranty extentlons on A.NY brand 

22C;0I1, c.1I Dean 33&-1678 

MATH Tutor To The Reacuoll 

OUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

328 e Coun 

Maclnlosh '" Llser Pnnung 

-FAX 
"Ftee Parking 
·S.me D.y Servlca 
• ApphClhons.r Forms 
• AP,t., LOV.I Medical 

OFFICE HOURS 9a.".5pm M-F 
PHONE HOURS AnytIme 

354·1'22 

I I I> month or 500 • day ---------___ 1 J.nu.ry 1 354-6968 

Oon .Hond. OORM·STYlE .pertmant .ublet 
:::::::..:::..:::::.:.=------=:::::..:.::.:...:.1 "':""::=:"":":':=:':"'="':':= __ 1 S 18~ novolltbie L.undry Cion 

GARAGp,' '''IIKI.II ... INElCPENSlVE alngleln _menl 
___________ ---l0f hou .. on Clinton. ref.rences 

GAAAGE sp .... w.nted Very cia.. 331-4785 
lei campu. (Proter.bly noar 11401 MONTH Own room In two 
M.yflowor) P.y top cash ",k lor bedroom .partment New carpet 
Eric 353-1030 bUlline H W p.1d ""'.ember Ir" 

338·2398 

to LIW, Hospet.1 A'II.ela~ 

mld·OKlmber love mHSllge. 
338-6189 

ONE BEDllOOIl .ubltt CI .... 10 
c.mpu •. Fr .. p.rklng AJC, HW 
paid Availl"" Otctmbef 16 
$34& month 338-2706 

TWO BEDROOII, S V.n Buren 
Clo .. to campu • . $480; monlh. 
HIW p.1d Fra<n J.n 1 10 "ug 1 
C.II KImberly. 337·4387 

SPACIOIJS. quiet. lu.ury condoa 
One. two or Ihr .. 

With aU lmenlH" Come 
Ind 1M our newly renovated units 

Oakwood Vlllag. 
Between T"o-I and I( Mart 

702 21St Avo Pllce 
Corel.dle 354·3<112 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

U52 GRANTWOOO Or rYe Three 
bocfroom ranch Cenlr.' .Ir. bUill In 
dlshwashtf. Mlf-e'-a.C"IIf\U ,t~ 
Re'ngerato" double car garage. 
entrance to basemen' from ga'eye 
Corner 101 H.II block I,OIM 
Granl Wood SchOOl 351-4039 

SMALL four bedroom house. 

USED vacuum cleaners, 
r.asonably prlcocf 

BR"NDY'S VACUUM. 
351·1453. 

of computer or prinle,. Call us tor 1 _____ .::::::;:;;;;;;;... ___ _ 
d.lolls, 351.7549. 

OFFSTAEET r .... rved p.rking 
apace. Ihr .. block, to downtown 

-;;~~;:=,;;,==;=-1 351.853A 
CHEAP SI80i monlh Close to 
CIImplll Decembe' free Own 
room. NC. OW, Call 338·e790 

TltREI! bedroom No dtpa .. tl Needs ~rk . TOfm. $49,500 

LOW SEIIESTER rato • . Compect 
refrigerators, microIW8ves, TV, and 
freezers. lOwelt prices on 
camcorders, typewriters, 

washers and dryers. 
on most Items Big 

331·RENT. 

Computer Solullons 
327 Klfkwood Av • . 

low. City 
____________ 1' ..... PROS. P.rty mu.lc .nd I ....... 

nl Word Proc.sslng 
Emergency .. rvlce 10. paper ... tc 

Brian. 337·9()015 ROOMMATE 
AReN .. hospltellocallon Clean 
and cornlO" room Shafl kitchen 
.nd balh SI95 monlh Includ ... 11 

NEED TO PLACE ... N ... D? COilE Uhllt ... COli 351-11990 51. month 
TO RDOM 111 COMMUNICA· LOST & FOUND 

Ed. 351·5839 ------I 
WANTED TlONS CENTER FOR DET ... ILS I .... 

APPLE lie pronter. 2 dISk d,ly... ------------1------------1 $175 lor remodeled bocfrOOtn All 
monitor. modtm. software S9SOI I~=::;,,:::::;:..:;:.:;:.:..------IBLACK k.tten .round Jerloreon ROOMMATES : W. ha .... r .. identa b.lls paid A,".lable now 33_,6 
OBO. 351.7276. and OubUqua, 11 12;ao PLEASE who nOtd roommat .. for one. t'wo ONE ROOM ' boa dl h 

I~~~~~~~~Z;;;;;;;;;;;I :::.=~;:_:=_;_;:_;=-::::;::::;;-I:::::!!::.::.l~~::::!!;.::.::.::.:.!!-1 call 354 ... 783 or 335-1458 •• ory .nd thr .. bedroom .partmonl. .n r ng ou .. II I GET A FAEE 3 112" DISKETTE rna Inlo,m.tlon Is poIlocf on door .t Clo .. to campus, HI\I\I pa.d . .... a" 

wh.n you ooy. ten .. pact While interested. call Lyn.II , 351~7 

ElectrM:lty only Fr .. parking Nur HO,lce Mann. 354-9162. 
Dec 15 339-0232. 

Brand new 
Mu*,_ Call 

FOUR Bedroom homt. Wilking 
dlltlnce Woodwork. no yard 
569.900. 35HI62. 

LAROE nlnl room hOUM. 
a.:tra large 101. evergreens, garage. 
two balhs, 110·0. 338-4070. e-9am. 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

chiIdcare center. 25 
hours a week: $7 per 
Iv:lur plus excellent 

____________________ --i~4~'4~e~as~t:M:.:~~01:1~~~you::~'O:~~Ck:=UP~1:d~ec~k!~~I~~~m~·2pl.~~!m~g~I~'~~ __ 
supplies list. University Book MALE roommate lor spring 
St",e, Iowa Momorial Union and oo",..t.r. S1251 month Clo .. 10 1205 and 52151 monlh L .... from I ::::.::::..:::::..::::.:!::::.:::.:...-____ $ QU"L1TYI Low", Prlcas l $ 
Helllh Science Slore. Hospital -------------1 c.mpus Av.,I.blo Decamber. J.nu.ry 1 through July 31 , 1991 10% down 115 APR h,ocf 

benefits. Send 
resume and cover 

Ieuer by Nov. 26 to 
HACAP Head Start 
2105 Broadway. 

Iowa City. IA 522AO 
cy call 338-3021. 

CL!ANINO person to start "SAP. 
Cleaning .pertments and complex 
hlllWay • . O.y hou,s, also Ih. 
cIoanlng 01 .mall ottiea spece 0'" 
0Irf1_ . MUll h • • o own 
I",nsport.tlon. Apply In person 
llrith Pr.ston Enterprises 8t -415 

. Coralville. 

• P!MINIIT women's clinic _k. 
hlghly motl •• led health workor 10 
""'k part·llme With nur .. 
PfIC1it loner and other eYN 
lfOrk,rl. Aevtews medical history. 

; ptovidw general blf1h control and 
heetth In'ormation, lakes vital 
Iivns .nd performs slmpl. lab 
..... including venipunctur • . 
~y .1 m. Goldman 
221 N. • Iowa City. 
~ber ung women, 
- <II' .nd diNerenlly 
Ibltd women ar. encouraged 10 

3. 351.1230. 0 ... block Irom c.mpu. on New '91 . 16 ' Wldt. thrN bocfroom. 
:::.:..:;::::::....--------IE •• t.ld. All ul.llli .. paid. Call SI5.981. 

*]\' * '" * * ** * * *.. tc SportamaD'. Ticket ,... 
FfMALE 10 wre one beodfoom 35-4-0-481. '~Spm dlJly Large selection Fru delivery, HI 
.p.runent. HIW paid 5191.50 up .nd b.nk flnanc.ng 
month Pentacfes' apartment. UNIQUE 'ttiC room. Close In Horkheimer Enlerprlses Inc 

,;;,;,;,;;,,;;;.;.;;,;..;;;.;;.;:.;.~;;.:.;;;;.;..;.;:,;;;; I SONY TUNEA STA· ... V-910. 
tc Service <tC 

----------I tc ----... --. <tC _ .... ::33:.:1~-8II==411::":""' _______ .13!I6-9814 between Il-1Opm 1-600-632·5985. 
:;~::'=~~~:::':":;=~~'-_IHa . . ~z.::it~o~"~, ~lo~w~.:..... __________ __ 

... /ch remolo S2SO SOny CO 
$100. Technics _.k.re. I tc B08£ BOWL 'fIX « FI!MALf. nonsmoke, Own rOOtn .n OWN ROOII largt two bocfroom. -

1 ___________________ I~~~~ISO=·~ ___________ I::::~~~ __________ __ « .....,. ..... ,.,....« thr .. bedroom apartment on two bathfoom Ipartment on PAPERBACK EJitchangl 30,000 
CIImpus $2101 month plus 1'3 Westside. Clo". qUilt. with porCh. books. Next to Coralville Domino s 

I WILlIlOVE YOU COIII'ANY 
Help moving .nd lho lruck, S30I 
load. Oftoring loading .nd 
unlolding of your rent.11ruck .. 

tc--_ ....... _« 
« sa 1-0037 « 

uilln.es 338-8297 ParlCing outsIde hont door Can I :.:;::::..::::....:::::.::::..:.:::::. _____ 1 Pizza 
FEMALE nonsmok., Third 354-1509 ;"12=.=10:"', -""-O-bed-,-oo-m-. -tw-o-y-.-.-r-of<j-

roommato needed for furnIshed OUIET Close. Che.p. mco. lurnlea. CIA. WID (one yo.r Oldl. 
two bedroom aparunenl $15Q: Windows Sublet mid·Oecembe'IO storage shed. close to downtown *********** 

;;;.;;;;,;;;,;.. _________ 1 Monday through Friday Bam-Spm, ------------1 monlh. HJW paid . 10 minul. walk May Opllon to stay. Decamber S6000i novoti.blt. 354·9599, work 
'rQm caMpus. January 1 cln Kf .... paid Cell 335-1 '2 • . ask for Jesl. shiflS. leave 

PETS 

RENT TO OWl 

S.lurd.y Bam-noon. John, 
683-2703 3311-0628. 

----N-, V-CR-, st-or..,-. ---ISTORAGE 
--------------1 OWN ROOM In • two bocfroom rll"IIII!!C~~ apanmenL Near campul. Groclry 

sto,. across the slr .. t AVlllable 
___________ -j Decembe, 17. 351-3133 WOODBURN ELI!CTAONICS 

400 Hlghl.nd Court 
338-1541. 

MINDIBODY 

MATUAI! mala studenl to ohar. 
apartment Own room OIW HJW 

IIOTOIICYClE STOR .. GE p"d ..... U.bl. ImmOdi.toly 1238 
Security, heated, cIOH-In. L1m1tocf _____________ -1 monlh con ~554 . ...... 
sp.ce. coli now. $181 month meosage 

BAI!NNI!IIAN Sl!ED --------1 B.nton SI ... t Storage. 338-5303. AUTO DOMESTIC 
• PET CENTER IOWA CITY YOOA CI!NTEII MALI!. Room In lwo bodroom 

Tropical fish, pOll and pel est.btlshocf 1915 IIINI- PIIICE ____________ I.p.n""'"' Coral"Ua. S22O/ month 

----------~------I 

supplies. pet grooming. 1500 1.1 H.,h. yoga empll .. lzlng MINI· STORAGE CAIH TODAY(Sati your lorolg" plu.oleclrlcity No .... mber IrH 
Avltnul South .- ·SOI b ... th.ng • • Iignment, stretChing. Start •• 1 $15 d t' I f I d •• _ :354:::.-6.:::209:::. ________ _ 
:::'::::::'=:::':":"""":::':::::"' ___ 1 Enh.nces .Iperience 01 BEING· Sizes up 10 IOx2O.1IO ".,Iable omos IC au 0 .s a" -, 
PERSIAN klttons CFA. h •• ~hy. IMho-body Cia_ st.rtlng now. 338.alSS. 331·55« ;W,:,H::.:tw::::.ood::..::;:::.::.~~:::.:...:..4:.;4=5 __ 1 OWN ROOM In spacious Ihr .. 
vacclnllted Blacka. red5 end Information. call eatbar. Welch I----=::....::...:c::..::.::.....:..:-'-___ bedroom. Great foornmat.,~ 
bl.ck·whiles .. '2 _. $175. Brodar. PhD. 19 yea.. 1JT000AOf.·ITOIIAGI! 1.n DLDII Cutla .. 2-<1oor. runS .... atlable byl blfore January $1601 

DI Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

I 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 

9 10 II 12 

13 14 15 18 

17 18 19 20 

21 23 24 31 "23< _., Inslruction . 354.979'1. MlnJ.warehou .. units Irom 5,.,0'. "m.::o:.n:.:th~3S4~.::-664~O~':""' _____ 1 
~;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J~;~;;;~;vuvu;;;;;;;.i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;t~~~~;,;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ U·SIo ...... " . Dial 331-3506. good Choapl S350I OBO. Mon, -r :151·5109. FEMALE nonsmoker Own rOOtn. 

~':":';':;:':""--------IIWO bocfroom $170. "'ail.blt 

22-
Print name. address & phone number below. 

CALENDAR BLANK 
IIoii Or bring to TIoo o.IIy ...... , Communlcallona Cante, Room 201 . Deedtlne 10< wbmi11ing Homo to tho 
"TOday" ootumn It 3 p.m. two days before lho evenl. _ may be eclHad fo, length, .nd In genoraI 

not be pubtllhecl more than once. Notice 01 _ta fo< which admlaalon 10 charged will nol be 
Notice of political ....... will nol be Iccaplod. e.oepllN8llng announce"'""ta 01 raoogniztd 

groupe. PIe_ p,1nt 

LIFE .. , .... TOO I_TANT 
... THINO TO I!VII!II TALl( 
Sl!JlIO\J8LY AIIOUT. 

.-ooc.. WIlde 

, d.pendable. $I 00 plge. 
OU'lIty O.I.ywheal printing. 

Tocf '" Typing 3!i4-2516. Ie ... ............ ____________________________ ~ ______________ .. --~~m9==SA=g~.~-------------

1 

cow. GRADS ... 

$500 
FORDETAU 
SEEORCAU. 

WI1iEERENNER 
;;~.--": =-~.l ;::-c..;;: 

, 1"\ , I 

January 1. 351-6397. 

N1!'W .. 01 ST .. AT AT THE 
BOTTOM OF TltE COLUIIN AND 
WORIC THEIA WAY TO TltE TDP. 

DECEMBER Ir ... Two nonsmokIng 
female. Own ,oam or &har. 
..... 'I.b .. Dec. 15. 354-1213. 

RMAlES Two ,oams in nic. 
townhou .. OW. WID. f, .. c.ble 
$1261 mOnlh plus ul.1l1ies Call 
354·5267 

TWO SPaT1l t •• II.ble In hou .. 
Fomale. Two blocks Irom compusl 

801 $180, pluS utllilles. COli now, 
&I. 

NBme Phone 

Addrass City 

No. Oays Heading Zip 

To figure colt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate giwn below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refu~ Deedllne 1.11 em prevlou. worttlng dey. 
1- 3deys .............. ~ord($6.40mln.) 
.. - 5 days .............. 7O¢/Word ($7.00 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

6 . 10 days ............ ~rd($9.00min.) 

30days .............. 1.88IWord($18.80min.) 

The o.lIy lowln 
111 Communlcatlonl Center 
comer of College • Medlaon 

lowl City 52242 335-5714 
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'Rocky V' a pathetic 'wallow 
By St ••• Cru .. 
The Dally Iowan 

Any QuMti0D81 

T he thing about "Rocky 
V" il that Rocky (Sylves
ter Stallone) doesn't actu
ally fight (through most 

of it, anyway). The reason, BI we 
learn early on, is that he'l suffered 
irreversible brain dBIllBge follow
ing "Rocky IV" 's climactic bout 
with the steroid-fed Ruaakie. After 
doctors inform the champ Qf the 
injury, loyal wife Adrian (Talis 
Shire) echoes our thoughts per
fectly by imploring her husband to 
retire. He reluctantly acquiesces. 
End of movie, right? 

Well, no. Like a hydra, the film 
begins sprouting subplots: First, 
due to inexpert contract negotia
tions by his brother-in-law Paulie 
(Burt Young), Rocky loses all of his 
money and material poaae88ions 
(including the neo-Gothic home), 
and the Balboa family il forced to 
move back. to the mean streets of 
Philadelphia, where Rocky once 
again dons his beat-up hat and 
Adrian once again begins working 

at the pet store. We'd beet not luspenseful aspect. The movie's 
ponder the irony. best scene occ:ura after be punches 

Second. Rocky takes under his out a ac:hoolyard tormentor; all of 
wing an ine'lperienced young the kids gather 'round and begin 
fighter, the aptly named Tommy chanting "RobertI Robert'" 
Gunn. This kid doesn't have much Sylvester Stallone has my aym_ 
fineeae, but boy, he can clobber 
'em. Under Rocky's tutelage, pathiel. His two most IUcceaaful 

creations, Rocky and Rambo, have 
Tommy becomes the next heavy- nm out of sequel steam, and he's 
weight . contender; his I~te obviously at a complete 1088 BI to 
ata~ IS. not lost on. the media, what to do next. Not much is left 
which qwckly label him "Rocky's th t So . t-b hin . 
Robot" "'albo' CI ""Bal ' now a VIe as g IS no 

" D " a II o?e, - longer faahionable. ("Rocky V" 's 
boa s. Bomber, !tc. ~ill To~y opening scene, a nashback to 
remam true to his trainer, or will "IV" 's triumphant flag-draped eli
he be corrupted by the fBlt ~ max, is noticeably mi88ing the 
and faster cash of .a Don King- imperious Gorbachev of the origi
eeque promoter? It will coat you no nal) 
more than $4.50 to find out. . 

Third, Rocky slowly becomes alie- This movie is eaaentially one big 
nated from his son, Robert (played wallow, a pathetic display of a 
by Stallone's real son, Sage). Rob- desire to return to past glory. The 
ert accurately perceives that his moat surrealistic moment comes 
father is spending more time with early on: Rocky and his entourage, 
Tommy than with him; in stepping off of the plane returning 
respoD8e, he teaches bimself to from RU88ia, are greeted by a 
fight, geta an earring and, in a marching band playing "Goona Fly 
pivotal scene. rejects his family's Now" - a tune that has made a 
annual Christmas ritual, in which curious transition from the theme 
the drunken Paulie plays Santa of a movie about Rocky to an actual 
Claus. Sage Stallone, it should be part of Rocky's world. This may 
noted, is a much more skillful actor have been an intentional inside 
than should be genetically po88ible; joke on Stallone's part, but some
his travaila are the film's only how I doubt it. 

Milli· Vanilli loses Grammy 
The Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - The band Milli 
Vanilli was Itripped of its Grammy 
award today because the pop duo 
didn't sing on the "Girl You Know 
It's True" album; Grammy officials 
announced. 

The group won the Grammy for 
best new artist last February. 

The Grammy was rescinded by a 
telephone vote of the trustees of 
the National Ac4demy of Recording 
Arts & Sciences, which gives out 
the music industry awards. It 
wasn't known if the award will be 
given to another artist. 

"This action comes BI a result of 
admissions and revelations by Milli 
Vanilli's producer, record label and 
the two performers Rob Pilatus 
and Fab Morvan that the label 
credit on their album ... was 
incorrect," the academy said in a 
statement issued from its Burbank 
headquarters. 

Pi1at~s and Morvan said during 
the weekend they wanted to give 
up the Grammy and return it to 
the artists that actually sang on 
their hit album. They had planned 

to forfeit the Grammy during a 
Tuesday news conference. 

"Fabrice and I want to give the 
Grammy back to the real singers," 
Pilatus told the Los Angeles Tima. 

The lip-sync controversy erupted 
last week when Milli Vanilli's 
German producer, Frank Farian, 
disclosed that others actually sang 

"It was fraud and we're appalled 
by it,' said Michael . Greene, 
academy president. 

Pilatus and Morvan said Saturday 
they hoped their forfeited Grammy 
would be given to vocalists Johnny 
Davis, Charles Shaw and Brad 
Howell, who reportedly sang on the 
record. 

Our long national nightmare is over. 
Let the healing begin. 

on the record credited to Pilatus 
and Morvan. The duo also lip
synced their way through live 
performances, including one at the 
Grammy Awards show, Farian 
said. 

The duo's first and only album, 
"Girl You Know It's True," sold 7 
million copies and helped Milli 
Vanilli gamer the Grammy. 

Music industry leaders were 
embarrassed and stunned by the 
deception. 

Pilatus is from Germany and 
Morva is from the Caribbean 
island of Guadeloupe. Both are 25. 

The two front men have alleged 
that Arista Records, the label that 
distributed "Girl You Know It's 
True" in the United States, knew 
they weren't really the singers. 

However, Arista officials have 
maintained that Pi1atus and Mor
van told them they sang on the 
album. 

FREE DELIVERY 
lO:30am-2:00am • 351-4556 

DOWNTOWN 
118 Dubuque st. 

,SUPER SNACK 
2 Super Slices • 2 Orders 

Breadsticks & 2-32 oz. Cokes® 

FREE DELlVLRY 
331-4556 

10:30,1 1ll-2:00" III 

EASISIDE 
1570 S. 1st Ave. 

- DELIVERY DRIVERS-

. ' 

Apply today to earn up to $8.00 an hour. 
You must be 18 and have your own car . 

Carey, .Ice at top of music charts 
The Associated Press 

The following are the top record 
hits and leading popular compact 
discs as they appear in this 
week's issue of Billboard maga
zine. Copyright 1990, Billboard 
Publications Inc. Reprinted with 
permiaaion. 

TOPSJNGLES 
1. "Love Takes Time" Mariah 

Carey (Columbia) 
2, "More Than Words Can Say" 

Alias (EMI) 

3. "I'm Your Baby Tonight" 
Whitney Houston (Arista) 

4. *Groove Is In the Heart" 
Deee-Lite (Elektra) 

5. "Becauae I Love You" Stevie B 
(LMR) 

6. ·Something To Believe In" 
Poison (Enigma) 

7. "From a Distance" Bette Mid
ler (Atlantic) 

8. "Pray" M.C. Hammer (Capi
tol) 

9. "Feels Good" Tonyl Toni I 
Tonel (Wing) 

10."Knockin' Boots" Candyman 

(Epic) 

TOPLP'S 
1. "To The Extreme" Vanilla Ice 

(SBK) 
2. "Please Hammer Don't Hurt 

'Em" M.C. Hammer (Capitol) -
Platinum (More than 1 million 
units sold.) 

3. "Mariah Carey" Mariah Carey 
(Col umbi a}-Platinum 

4. "Rhythm Of The Saints" Paul 
Simon (Warner Bros,) 

5. "The Razors Edge" 
(Atoo) 

••• _ •••••••• .••• e 
e • 
• • • • e e 
e • 

Book and Lyrics by 
• Gerome Ragni e 
... & Jame&-Rado A 
., Music by ,. e GaH MacDermot • 

Produced tor 
... the Broadway Stage by A 
., Michael Butler ,. 

• OrIginal', Produced by tile • 
New York e Shakespeare Festival • 

e Sun., Nov. 25, 1990 Thurs. Nov. 29, 1990 A 
7:00 p.m. 8:00 pm $5 Discount with ,. 

... Paramount Theatre Adler Theatre College 1.0. • 

., 123 3rd Ave. S.E. 136 E. Third 
Cedar Rapids, IA Davenport. IA (Oay of show at the BoX Office only.) 

• .e •••••••• · •• e •• 
Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

-Tun's Journal 
~---------------I loo~e~ ~t 

ftiY'l, ~rd, 
todAY, 

It '1010., just 
$O~e+h\~, to 
do. 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 Furrows 
I -dixit 

30 Beast of burden 

"Venuade-
34 British carbine 

• Tony Award ,. Broad necktie 
nominee: 1985 ,. Uteless 

13 Abolle 
14 Teacher's 

charges 
,. Infrequent 
17 Satiate 
,. Sample 

40 Tate offering 
41 Strong string 
42 Hospital worker 
43 Wanton look 

.. Something 
unique 11 Hautbois . 

ao Tony Award 
play: 1979 48 Bone: Comb. 

23 Father of Abner: - form 
,I Sam. 14:50 47 Title of address: 

14 Old Danish Abbr. 
money 

II Tony Award 
play: 1981 

.. "HereWe.-," 
1929 song 

4.·-at 
Campobello,' 
1958 Tony 
Award play 

51 Health resort 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUz2:LE 

DEME AROMA MEGA 

12 Teacher's 
degree 

13 Tony Award 
play: 1986 

81 Aeglon 
12 Flowing and 

ebbing 
13 Geological 

division 
M Fleshy fruit 
It Cream of the 

crop 
.. Movie barker 
t7 Ferrara ducal 

family 
.. Hot times In 

Nantes 
.. Leap foUowet 

DOWN 

1 Engrossed 
2 Beehive State 
3 Lacquered 

metalware 
4 Brliliancl .. 
I Jaundice ABELIPURSEIEDAM 

OEMOCRI~~~ OMAR . 
STAPLE.STENTORS 

e Fall with a flat 
sound 

22 Entertain 
21 Type of acid 
21 Less 

-."~ M A OIR E E S SAD A M S 
AeEl. RA~~ILOT 
M 0 MIS 0 C E A NAil R E 
B ROM I T E R S elz A R 
A N I S EW S er& N E 

SEAM FRAU __ 

eR'AIil!~~·ARR'.O 
HALT DEMOP(iACAL 
ERLE ANENT TORE 
~EED LEIWIS ELKS 

7 Window part 
• This, In Avila .7 Watchful 
• Kitchen 21 Trlta 

emanation 
10 Philippine 21 Poker stakes 

cooking banana 30 Grape seeds 
11 Mashie or 31 loudne .. units 

niblick u An anagram for 
110b18rve 
11 Spanish tllie 
It lacocca or 

Trevino 

reset 
,. Before, to Keats 
nFencing 
• Pace 

.... Wrinkles 
41 Dull nnlsh 
.. Teachers' 

assoc . 
" Kind of drum 
PAngers 
MGil1 
IIlrrltlte 
II Mine enlranc. 

No. 1009 

17 Crown of the 
head 

sa Alverln N 
France 

sa Pro
(proportion' 
ately) 

.. Peter. Paul or 
Boris 

II Mimic 

Answers to any three clues in this 
puzzle are available by touch·lone 
phone: 1·900 ... 20·5656 (7se each 
minute) . 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downt~ Acrotl from The Old capitol 

u.s 
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